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! BEYOND lliE CHURCH DOOR. B ‘4!£dXrhe,ttrV,-tDaur.:boats immediately after the collision and 

Vere picked up by the trawler,
M. Vintages, steward of the Edam, 

is one of the few -survivors who speaks 
English fairly well. He was sought out 

! and asked to give his story of the ac
cident. He said: “I was aroused from 
my sleep by the shrieking of the steam 
whistles. I lay in my berth wondering 
what the cause ot it all was, when there 
wan, a sudden crash which shook the 
vessel from stem to stern. I hurried 
upon deck, carrying my coat and vest in 
my hand and arrived there just in time 
to see a vessel sheering off in the fog. 
The captain of the Edam was giving his 
officers orders calmly and the crew were 
obeying them steadily. The passengers 
on cur ship seemed to realize that every
thing practicable was being done to 
save their lives. It was not apparent at 
first which steamer was the most in
jured, but "it was soon seen the Edam 
was doomed.”

From other sources it was learned 
that the Edam_ settled down stem first 
and sank about forty minutes after the 
vessels struck, by which time all the 
boats had gotten clear of the doomed 
steamship. Captain Brunsma tried to 
board her again before she sank, but the 
danger was to great. The passengers 
wefe ali emigrants of the poorer class

Üyielded and the Union Jack was hauled 
! down and the stars and stripes put on 
' top.

DUNRAVEN IS CRITICISEDSIR H1BBERT HAS LOST CAST i
j AH the work on the gas fixtures had been 
| finished three days before, and every-

0„„„U, King Tell. P.„ S,„„ !

! it into the kitchen, mixed it, and then 
! came back from the kitchen and sat 
i down. Durrant had asked witness it 
j his eyes were congested, and if he was 
pale. Afterwards witness had asked 
Durrant to help him carry the organ 
down stairh. Durrant appeared exhaust
ed, and stopped frequently to rest. Then 
Durrant unlocked the library door and 
got his coat and hat, which were on a 
box in the corner. Witness had not 
seen them before. They left the church 
at six. Witness had been there a lit
tle less than an hour.

The cross-examination of King occu
pied the rest of the day, and the coart 
adjourned with him still on the stand. 
When King left the stand during the re
cess he .is said to have shaken hands 
with Durrant and asked him if be felt 
nervous while he was testifying. Dura 
rant’s reply waW not heard, but the dis
trict attorney heard King’s question, and 
when the case is taken up again he in-

■

ITALY AND THE VATICAN. By an Old Seadog, Who Says Be 
Should Have Taken a 

Broader View.

His Constituents for Hie Ae
on the Manitoba 

School Question.

With !

of Durrant’e Mysterious 
Movements.

; The Scheme for Restoring Temporel 
Power Regarded as Visionary.

tlon

I W ashington, D. .C-, Sept. 20.—The pro- 
Want ject originating in London of raising one 

billion of dollars to be placed at the dis
posal of the Pope as a fund with which 
he could negotiate with Italy for a res
toration of his temporal power, is re
garded by leading Catholics and the 

, o_, on—The Anglican authorities here as visionary and ab-Montreal, Sept. 20,-Thc Angnca^ ^ ^ ^ ^
yvt.ud ^ ^un rri“p 0£ £ke day ! been issued in London has not been seenadjourned. The proceedings of 1chenay | ^ ^ nQr hag ^ gubject ^ be.
were purely routine, the most .m^r | ^ ^ authoritie8 jn any form n .g 
tant business of the */*Pg^Lh;ug regarded as emanating either from some .
the declaration in *avo tir>hnnis whei” we^ intentinned misguided individual, or cup match races will be severely criti- and maintaining church schools wnei rfg<j Home de<jirou9 of arouejng ^
ever possible. , „nnci, 3udice against the church. It is aiso

The Central Trades and Labor ceunch Nai() tbat fhe restoration of temporal
have voted down a motion power involves sentimental eonsidera-
Hardie be invited to lecture to this utj. tion8 whieh neither Italy nor the pope 

Halifax, N. S., Sept 2U.—ine ioca j would reduce to a question of barter.
government have appointed a commis- | ------ :——
sion to inquire into the whole question l HAMMER WAS BADLY LICKED 
of municipal taxation.

Wapella, N. W. T., 
stahle Kingscote, of the Northwest 
mounted police, was kicked by a horse
todav and died a couple of hours later. Chicago, Sept. 20.—The physicians 

Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—W. F. Buchanan, who have been in constant attendance 
prominent business man and popular upon Alderman Lammcr, injured in the 

in society, died last night after a long fight with Alderman Hick McCarthy a-*. 
jllQPgs, " a recent Republican central eommitteu

Sir John and Lady Schultz held their “harmony” meeting, hold out little hope 
last reception in Government House yes of his recovery. His injuries are eon- 
terday, and they vacated the place to- slderably worse than at first supposed; 

to make room for the new comer. his face presents a sickening appear- 
The price of wheat advanced two ance, both of his eyes being shut, most

bushel at several of the provin- of his front teeth gone, his face bruised
markets yesterday, and at Winkl ir ami torn all over, and he is injured in- the river Yang Tse Kiang, in couse- .

■is high as 48 cents a bushel was paid, ternally by kicks in the stomach. In quence of information that foreigners I ,n£ them to their destination. The ship-
in increase of four cents over W7ednes- addition to all this fever has seized up- are being threatened with violence in the ; wrecked passengers will leave for their
day's quotation. The Ogilvie Milling on him and his physicians have been interior of China j bottles to-morrow by way of London.
Company it is said, were the principal unable thus far to control it. An eye The steamers Constantine and Trevith- Tne Netherland consul here has done all
Iinvers at the advanced price. specialist has been called in. but on ac- ! ick collided to-day off5 the entrance to in bis power for the comfort of the . . . , _th

L. W. Coulee, of this city, is likely count of the swollen condition of the the river Tyne, the Constantine being passengers who are nearly all Austrian whose testimony the prosMu- I through with direct examination next
tu be appointed assistant,reporter at the face, he is unable to soy whether he sunk to the water’s edge arid had to and Dutch. The passengers numbered ®i-n reties ^nost to convict the prisoner 'Wednesday. The crowd at tne trial to-
Supreme court, Ottawa. v will lose his eye or not. All accounts of be run ashore to prevent foundering. The the crew 43. The steamer Turk- ^f^ncèsof exceeded that of any previous day

Wm. Connoly, Grand Secietary of the the fight agree that but for the mob as- crew were rescued by means of life line esten was from London in ballast. , d hi8 attornevs had been 8iuce the case opened. The women out
Manitoba Orange Grand Lodge, is in sisting McCarthy he would have been rockets. The German steamer Stassfurt, which ̂ ^^tio^ for several days and Tt I numbered the men two to one. Half.au
receipt of a letter from a prominent res- badly thrashed by Lammer. A special dispatch from Shanghai j arrived at Plymouth to-day from Ham- ™ C1^la“ prosecution was hour before court opened there was not
ide.it of New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, -------------------------- states that the Chinese expect to retake burg, reports having passed a steamer | ^ J Zlî^atisfied wdth him as U had even standing room. At the same time
wherein he states1 that Mr. Dalton Me- THE FRENCHMAN WAS HASTY. Possession of the Liao Tung peninsula 18- miles southeast of Eddystone light- [ ^ King’s testimony was hundreds of citizens were held at bay
McCarthy’s visit to that province has -------- - . about the middle of October. The same house which had evidently been in a col- | ^ lflHr Unk to the main chaTh of evi- by a small squad of police and deputy
had a disastrous effect upon Sir Hib- So He Was Called Home to xu».e Time correspondent reports that Russia has se- lision, as her bows were smashed and her j M fri_nd Theodore Dur-" sheriffs.
bert’s political standing, and the inde- for Reflection. cured the privilege of the second Chinese stem was gone Soon afterwards the j a=d. thatï itgelf aside from the Ueorge King, the orfeanist of EmanueJ
pendent men of his constituency, oppos- ---------- loan of 100J100,000 taels. Stassfurt passed a large white boat par- | ' would have been enough to church, was re-called for further cross-
ed to interference with Manitoba, are Rio de Janeiro, Sept. 20.—Dispatches Chemnitz, Sept. 20. A military train tially submerged, only thé bow being j qwj,vpn the keenest interest. examination. After a few unimportant
firmly convinced that they can defeat from Para state that a French force has returning from the manoeuvres, was above water. Edna Lucille Turner was the first wit- Questions from the opposing attorney,
him if he ventures to run. Mr. Connol- landed north of Amapa, and has blockad- wrecked last evening on the Freibog & _ ----—----------- -------- ! ____ ghe testified that she knew King was excused to the general sur-
ly’s friend concludes his letter: “We ed Zonnam, close to where the firing oe- Oberan railway. Eight of those on THE UNKNOWN RECOGNIZED, i Durrant She was a member of the So- prise, it having been expected that the
only hope you* government will not agree curred last . May. Governor Gabral, who board the train were killed and 45 in- ----------- j 1 cbristian„ Endeavor of which prosecution would interrogate closely up-
to such a thing as compromise, which was prominent when the fighting occur- jured more or less seriously. U16 Fort Erie Suicide Was Well Con- j nnrrant was secretary and was a mem- on alleged variation in his statements
would only do harm in the future, not red last May, is preparing to resist the Rome, Sept. 20.—In honor of the fetes nected at Ancaster, Ont. | r“ T*Emanuei church Then the dis- concerning Durrant made at different
only in Manitoba, but other parts of the French. The trouble in May in the commemorating the entry of the Italian Fort Erie, Ont., Sept. 20.—Doctor triLt attorney akked her this question: times.
Dominion.” frontier district between Brazil and army into Rome in 1870, King Humbert Palmer, of Ancaster, has arrived ; «Were von in Emanuel church with The- Frank A. Sademan,. formerly janitor ot

Rat Portage, Man., Sept. 20.-Hém French Guiana has given rise to a geod has granted a pardon.to all Sicilian not- he<e and identified the body of 1 Durrant on the afternoon of Wed- the church, testified that on April 3, the
Mr. Daly is convinced by deal of bitter controversy betwe^gj^j^etojiadergqing sentence of imprisonment, ^ ^ who committed suicide ! .-wril a?” Witness renlied: “No.” day Blanche Lamqnt disappeared, the

'ŒL-rZSSS. £ eîîï«?«fEcome, and, has promised to urge hw Trajane, m the region which is m dis- here from Antananvo, Madagascar, ar F youngest son of Rev. Dr. Fessenden, rec- then excused. It subsequently trans- panv had finished» some work on the
colleagues to make an appropriation; pute between the two countries. The to. the effect that a condition bordering tor of the English-church at Ancaster. nire(i that the object of the prosecutiori church and gas escaped in no place there-
but as the stream was an international French governor, Çharvem, organized an upon anarchy prevails m the district of The picture of the young lady found in X this was to forestall the action of the after except a trace which was hardly

the co-operation of the United expedition to punish Gabral and rescue Imerina, where everyone is fighting for the yonng man’s pocket was Dr. Palm- defend The police had learned that perceptible from a loose key in one chan-
States will be necessary. Trajane. The expedition led by Captain power. er*s sister, to whom the suicide was en- defense had intended to place Miss delier. The witness then detailed his

Quebec, Sept. 20.—The claims of Iro- Limier was unsuccessful, its leader and nrsuti gaged. The young man’s father is ah- Turner on the stand and have her say meeting with Dnrrant at the ferry on
vincial Secretary Pelletier and Mr. Jon- four marines being killed. The French FRANCES FRIEND IS RUSSIA. gent from home attending a church con- ths* she went to Emanuel çhurch with the afternoon of. April 12th. Durrant

M. P.. are being urged fori posi- governor will he recalled to France for _ William Will Have to Bluff vention in Montreal and his mother -s | Durrant on April 3;x that she, not then stated that he had heard Blanche
having organized the expedition without . - , w prostrated over the shock of her son’s Bianche Lament, was the girl whom Lament was to cross the bay that day
the authority of the colonial office, and ___ death. For this reason Dr. Palmer, the Quinlan Mrs. Crossett and Mrs. Leak with a companion and that he wished to
his successor, M. de tiamothe formerly vr-ireconrt gel)t 19;—Enormous were family physician, came to make arrange- saW with Durrant. If this was the In- intercept her and induce her to return 
governor of Senegal was sent out with] -M-recourt, i mente for removing the body. He can ^tiX lf the defense, the prosecution home. Witness said that in the latter
instructions to pacify the region by the crowds which witnesed to-day the ■ offpr nQ suggegtion as to the cause of ^e plan. part of March Durrant and King had
peaceful measures. great review of the French army xihicn j the suicide. Young Fessenden visited The next witness was George R. King, put a new lock to which they only had

has ben manoeuvring the past week in i his home in Ancaster last Sunday and organi8t and associate of Durrant about keys, on the library door. They had 
the department of Vosges. The Russian j left on Monday morning without saying Emanuel church. He said he knew stated their object was to keep out ot 
general Dragomiroff has been with the j anything to his family about where he Durrant nvell. > Durrant was assistant the library persons who had no business 
trxps throughout the manoeuvres. To- ! was going. He came direct to Fort superintendent of the Sunday school and there. The ex-janitor testified that sev-
day Prince Lobanoff, Russian minister j Frie, and the next information they had SOIUe times sang in the choir when the eral times he had found doors in the
of foreign affairs joined them. ! 08 to his whereabouts was the telegram w;tness played the organ. On the after- church unlocked. The doors opened into

The presence nf these two représenta- announcing his death. The body will noon of April 3 King went into the interior rooms and closets and he had
tives of Russia with the French army he taken to Ancaster by Dr. Palmer. church to practice a new piece. After attached no ■ importance to their being
is regarded as having exceptional signifi- he had been there for a few minutes left unlocked.
cance, and is taken as evidence of the CHOLERA’S DEADLY RAVAGES. Durrant walked in. Durrani’s hair Adolph Oppenheim, a pawnbroker, tes-

"Czor’s desire to emphasize the existence I,™ . , T Authorities Sun- was disheveled, he was pale and agitated tified that between the 4th and 10th it
of the alliance between Russia and formation of tht ras!ase and he >'*>kcd ilL He had his coat and April Durrant came to h,s store and
France on militarv grounds. Prince Press Information^of the_Disea.se. hat off, and explained his appearance by offered for sale a nng with a small chip 
Lobanoff is the closest confidant of the _Sa? Francisco, Sept. 21.—'The steamer saving that he had been repairing a leak diamond. The witness selected a ring 
Czar Nicholas At the banquet which Gee,lc- which arrived this morning from ; ‘ h as pipes and that he had beeu from those identified as belonging to Sas^^ given^ on^ Wednesday ^°gtt G«eral Honf K?ns and Yokoha™a’ did not 8t»p overcome by gas. He gave witness 50 Blanche Lament and said that was the 
Dravomiroff gav^ the following toast: at Honolulu She brought eleven cabin cents and agked him to go and get him ring offered him by Durrant. He had 
“To^fraternitv on the field of battl • l,,,s'8ensers from Hiogo, the worst infect- a bromo-seltzer. Witness went to a declined to purchase it and Durrant had 
union in combat and to the little French cholera district m the Orient. No neighboring drug store and made the taken it away with him. The witness 
tree ns who sometimes move me to Hckntss was reported on the trip across, purL.base a8 requested. When he re- described Durrant’s conduct on that oc- 

1 „ w ° x and no alarm was felt by the ship's turned Durrant was in the lobby or ly- easiou and said he could not be mis-
• At^irfit o’clock to-dav the troons were °*cers- i ing on the platform, witness forgot taken in the ring, which he identified by
in nosition The officers arrived or Notwithstanding.,the endeavors of the whicb. a. square shell on top in which the dia-

position. ±nc orace J»i anese and Chinese authorities to sup The district attornev produced a tran- mond was set like a star. The witness
horseback when the spectators broke i«- , pn,ss new8 conceming the cholera, the scrîpt 0f the testimony of King at the had never seen another ring like it. Op-
? an yU u®lastic 8 ° 1V5, " j truth has at last come to light concern- preliminary examination and asked if penheim said that since testifying at the

s’e. soon alter M. Honotau ", ; ing the plague. Japan and North China witness did not then testify that Durrant preliminary examination he had received
minister of foreigm affairs, and Prince are fair,y a,jve cho,era genu8. The had taken the draught standing in the two letters offering him bribes to modify
Lobanoff arrived folowed by General ^pierian officials have declared the Jap-' lobby. The prosecution seemed,to em- his testimony. One of the letters offered 
Dragomiroff with General Boisette on alj(ise open porta infected, and from offi- phasize slight discrepancies in the testi- him 8500 on condition that he state on 
horsebaefc. Their appearance was the ttolg it is learned 1700 people in Japan mony of King, who was plainly using the witness stand that he could not posi- - 
sigcal for renewed shouts of 5 ive Itus- ],ave ,jie(i fl.„m tbe piagne sineti it start- every means in his power to save hie tively identify Durrant He was not 
>|G u-lPreS de°t.1 aUJe’ aCO v,t>alned by ed in the Pescadores. The disease has friend Durrant by omitting important to see anyone in connection with the 
M. Ribot, minister of war, M. Desnar, gg;ned a firm foothold. In Tokio the parts of his testimony. Everything that bribe until after he bad given his tes- 
min-ster of marine, and numerous other heat $g ten.ifie_ and the disease germs could be construed as injuring Durrant’s timony, when the money would be paid 
officials, senators and deputies, arrived ■ hjtve been nursed by tbe climate into case could be extracted from King only to him. The second letter was of a 
and took up the positions assigned them ; virulent life The plague is raging in with the greatest difficulty. He had similar character. Therwftness said he 
on the reviewing stand; President Faure ; Yokohama also. seen Durrant, he admitted, after the had turned both letters over "to the po-
,h™ d™.ve alonK the 'ine; .... . i The ravages of the cholera in Japan preliminary examination, and also Dur- lice.

The limes corespondent at Mirecourt, are far greater than have been reported, rant’s father and mother, with whom he 
,n i. long dispatch to-day points out the ; y t August 26, just before the Rio had talked over his testimony regarding 
significance of the presence of Prince £iled 17 g58 deatbs from the digeasc Durrant on that fatal afternoon.
Lobanoff, and General Dragomiroff at we|.e repo].ted , King, under the skillful questioning of
the Frepch army manoeuvres. The cor- Washington! Sent n —Assistant Sur- the district attorney, finally admitted 
respondent says that without doubt or I Vrnold at present" on dutv on the that u bad b660 suggested to him that heexaggeration Czar Nicholas commands j p t f t FooeLw China has-been ora shon,d change his testimony. Under a
the armies of both Russia and France. Cred to invertigato the p,’ague in China ** "f objections by the attorneys for the

and the cholera in Japan. dafense, bit by bit the distnct attorney
« St. Petersburg, Sept. 21.-In the pro- Wltn,pas tt0J-^nV h«/heen mad^ in

And the Steamer ‘Doing tlbe Damage vii-ce of Volhynia from August 18 to 24. tffiange is es l ^ , . ,,
0»~l »» A-W* « eholom «« Z»S

and 2,1M deaths resulted from nev9 Deuprey and Dickinson. This an-
f'.ntheC Jt tth%rr‘CeA0f P?d°ini swer created a tremendous sensation, 
irorn the 21st to 31st of August, 101 Deuprev excitedly jumped to his feet and 
erses of cholera and 49 deaths were re- 8houV that tbe wbole 8tory 0> bis en.
1>0xrÎJ v„.i, c, . n-t . . . . .. deavoting to change the testimony of the

, ™ } °rk’ rn ept: 21‘ A special to the witnesg was a myth in the brain of the 
World from Tangier, Morocco, says the witneg8. But. as if to disprove Deuprey’s 
cholera was still spreading. There were remarks. District Attorney Barnes led 
eighteen deaths reported in twenty-four witness to sav that he (King) was a 
hours. The disease is also working south- olose friend of Durrant and anxious to 
ward in Africa. see b;m acquitted. He said he had ex

aminfed all the gas jets in the church 
after Durrant said gas was escaping, 
but he- conld find no leak in any place.
He had asked Durrant why he had not 
called for witness to help him fix the

He Does Not Tell All—Confesses to 
Being Asked to Change 

His Testimony.

British Gan Boats Will Protect 
Foreigners In Chlna-tOld 

World Happenings.

Montreal Workmen Don’t
Hardie—Wheat Goes Op — 

Canadian News.

San Francisco, Sept 19.—Preachers, 
diplomats, debutantes and millionaires 
attend the Durrant trial these days. It 
has become the fashion. Everybody 
goes. Society has set its approval upon 
attendance at its sessions, and to-day, 
for the first time, an acknowledged belle 
of Pacifie* Heights viewed the accused 
from a front seat. Rèvs. C. O. Brown 
and D. Hanson Irwin were in evidence 
for tne church, while M. Artslmovitch, 
consular representative of the czar, look
ed on for tne diplomatic service. Aside 
from these distinguished personages was
the usual well-groomed crowd in the tendg agk „ wh h meant b u 
court room, and any number ot their fel- . „ ... . snh- tpd t seVere a cross-low, in tte mdm v.lnl, clnmonug lor £„ bb tl, prowullon „ br

,4Wh"ril,,',iu,r£'. ,... 1 ;«teT"r -"E".«nue / i tlon believes King is trying to shieldbrief, and partook notât all oUtite sen , Durrant and has not told all he knows, 
sational, it was considered important by to force him to make fur-
the prosecution. ITie fear was enter- | h revelatb)M The case went over 
tained by the district attorney that from , ... ^ ., * . .. fthe testimony of Mrs. Leak the jury aut,of consideration for the
might gain the impression that it could | re,I«IOUS M-ef of one of the jurors 
have been Miss Turner and not Blanche ! , A sensational story was circulated to-

day'concerning a prisoner in the county 
; jail, who was said to be awaiting an op
portunity to kill Theodore Durrant.

London, Sept 20.—The Times gives 
prominence to-day to a letter from Ad
miral Fitzgerald in which the writer says 
Lord Dunraven must expect that his 
conduct in the matter of the America’s

I

cized, and that it compares unfavorably 
with that of Mr. Iselin. His fair-mind
ed countryman, Admiral Fitzgerald, con
tinues, have cause to regret the course 
adopted by Lord Dunraven.
Lovers of sport must regret that Mr. Ise- 
lin’s generous offer to re-sail the second 
race was declined. Technically, the ad 
mirai says, Lord Dunraven’s refusal to 
sail on the third day was right, but the ! ant| none of them could speak English, 
question should have been treated on } Wkea they reached Plymouth they pre- 
broader grounds. Americans throUgn- 8fj^ed. a pitiable spectacle, the 
out have shown a true sporting instinct, fortunate 0f them only being half clad. 
The impartial verdict of nautical history, Tthp-V werî- however, soon provided with 
the letter continues, will say tnat Lord dmhes. English yachtsmen contributed 
Dunraven has failed to uphold the best ! money for the alleviation of their dis- 
traditions of English yacht racing. | treM- and local trades men gave gener-

A special cable from Shanghai, re- OU8l-v the same purpose. All the male 
oeived her to-day, reports that the Brit- 1'aSsengers have been comfortably house 1

lb,the Sailor’s Home here and the

All true

Sept. 20.^-Con- ; As the Result of a Little Harmonious
Republican Gathering. I

most

Lamont who accompanied Durrant to the '■ 
church on the afternoon of April 3. To 
remove the possibility of doubt on this 
point Miss Turner’s testimony was avail
able and it was thought advisable to use 
it. What else she may have to say con
ceming Durrant will come later in the

Following Miss Turner • came George . ®an b ran cisco, Sept. 21. The prosecn- 
King, the chum of Durrant prior to the tlon iU the case of Theodore Gurraut an

nounced to-day that its witnesses will be

<1:1 >
ish cruisers Acetus, Spartan, Rainbow,
Caroline and Daphne are are ascending rn*n and childrén have ben placed else

where, pending arangements for carry-

wo-
JANITOR AND PAWNBROKERrents a

vial
Tel! Rather Convicting Stories of Theo- 

• dore Durrant’s Actions.

is

?
one

eas,
tions in the federal cabinet.

Sherbrooke, Que., Sept 20.—It is ru
mored here that L. E. Panton, M. L. A., 
for Sherbrooke, is to be appointed judge 
at an early date.

THE FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Decision Expècted Shortly—Montague 
Minister of Agriculture.

UNENDING CHINESE RIOTER.

Heard From at Mollio— News . From 
Across the Water.

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Communications 
have been received at the department of 
the interior from capitalists in Milwau
kee who are anxious- to invest in iron 
smelting works in Canada.

In official circles it is fully expected 
that the decision of the Imperial govern 
meet in reference to the fast Atlantic 
sei l ice will be known shortly. The op-. 
inien prevails that a 17 knot service 
could be established for a subsidy of 
a lx ut half a million dollars.

It is currently reported that Mr. Mon
tague will be given the portfolio of mini 
st-;r of agriculture.

October 2tith has been selected for un
veiling the monument upon the jbattle- 
tield of Chateaguay.

London, Sept 20.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Hong Kong says that the 
Balse mission at Moilio. west of Swa- 
tan, was wrecked on Monday.' The for
eigners had evacuated it owing to the 
warnings received from other stations 
that thousands of rebels were gathering 
and looting the property of the wealthy 
Chinese. The troops sent to the dis
trict to quell the rising were withdrawn 
recently. Placards announce that the 
ivithdrawal was due to an English at
tack on Canton, because of the recent 
massacres.

A Rome dispatch to the Standard says 
that the Caseervatore Romano an
nounces that the Pope has received 
from Cardinal Gibbons an address of 
protest against the Roman fetes.

A dispatch to the Daily News for Bor
deaux says that the machinery in the 
electricity building at the exhibition was 
destroyed by fire at midnight.

The Chronicle’s Rome correspondent 
says that the announcement of subscrip
tions for the ransom of Rome and !its 
restoration to the Pope is received with 
the greatest ridicule both by Italian of
ficials and by the Vatican. It is regard
ed as a bad joke, especially so while the 
celebrations are proceeding.

Berlin, Sept. 20.—A building in course 
of erection collapsed to day, burying 16 
workmen in the niins. Nine of them 
were killed and the others severely in
jured.

Rome, Sept. 20.—Representatives of 
all the troops that took part in the ex
pedition which marched into Rome in 
1870, arrived here to-day, each detach
ment bringing its colors. They were re
ceived by a number of generals and 
other officers. All of the colors were de
posited in the Quirinal.

Constantinople, Sept. 20.—Eleven Mus- 
slemans have been arrested for being 
concerned in an attack upon the Amer
ican St. Paul’s college at Tarsus, which 
occurred early in August; several stu
dents having been maltreated and mis
sionaries threatened.

Darmstadt, Sept. 20.—The Dowager 
Princess of Battenburg, whose son, 
Prince Henry of Battenburg, is the hus
band of Queen Victoria’s youngest 
daughter Princess Beatrice, is dead.

$
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TERMINAL CITY MATTERS.

Victoria Merchants Coming Home—Con
troller Wallace at Vancouver.

Vancouver, Sept. 20.—Fire destroyed a 
portion of the bottling department of 
Doering & Marstrand’s Mount Pleasant 
brewery last night, originating from the 
shaft.

Collingwood Sehreiber, deputy minister 
< f railways, arrived in Vancouver to-day. 
The members of the Victoria Board of 
Trade also returned from Kootenay to
day and left on the Charmer for home.

Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, controller of 
customs for the Dominion, and Imperial 
tirand Sovereign of the Orangemen, ar
rived at the coast to-day and is proceed- 
ine to New Westminster.

>

WATCHING THE WILY CHINEE. i
£

-The Chinese Theatrical Company Looked 
Upon as a Fake.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 21.—The 
treasury officials are keeping a 
watch on the 200 Chinese recently admit
ted into this country at Ogdensbùrg, and 
now at Atlanta, Ga. Statements have 
reached the department thât 40 Chinese 
women in the party were brought for 
immoral purposes to this country. The 
department agents at Atlanta have been 
advised of these matters and instructed 
to keep a lookout for evidence of their 
having been brought here illegally.

—Before going on a sea voyage or in
to the country, be sure and put a box 
of Ayer’s Pills in your valise. You may 
have occasion to thank us for this hint. 
To relieve constipation, biliousness, and 
nausea, Ayer’s Pills are the best in the 
world. They are also easy to take.

—All kinds of paint and paint brushes. 
Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *

PATRIOTISM BEFORE COURTESY.

Hotel Proprietor Compelled to Halil 
Dow'ii the Union Jack.

close
EMIGRANT STEAMER SUNK.

New Ilaven. Conn., Sept. 20.—The 
l'i'oprietor of the Majestic hotel, where 
'li<‘ Cambridge athletes are stopping, 
'•xcited the wrath of the New Haven 
citizens yes’erday by runing th< British 
1 'Hon Jack above tne stars and stripes 
"n his hotel. People coming down to 
hi si ness saw the English flag floo dng 
hove the United States flag and at once 

I1' “tested. At first Mr. Gay, owner of 
'he house refused to take it down, say- 
'hai lie had put the British flag upper- 
,lh'st out of. courtesy to the Cambridge 
men.

Fly-mouth, Sept. 19.—The steamer 
Beresford has arrived here having is tow 
the trawler Vulture, of Brixham, and 
four ship’s boats containing the captain, 
crew and passengers of the Netherlands 
American Steamship Company’s steam
ship Edam, of Rotterdam, from New 
York, hound for Amsterdam, 
o’clock this morning the Edam collided 
with the steamer Turkestan. 50 miles 
southeast of Start Point. The collision 
occurred in a dense fog: The Edam 
foundered and the Turkestan was lost

1At 1

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of ail to leavening
Strength.—U. S. Government Report.

This did not satisfy the protest 
'"'s- for a committee of merchants wait- 
' ■ upon him and demanded that the 
S,:lrs and stripes have first place. He

:—A person is prematurely old when 
baldness occurs before the forty-fifth 

to view in the fog. The captain, crow year. Use Hall’s Hair Renewer to keep 
and passengers of the Edam took to the the scalp healthy and prevent baldness.
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THE YICTOBIA TIMES. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,1895.

SECTARIAN SCHOOL SYSTEM jf-1
2

' called revision of the tariff in 1894 has ' emptors who are unable to pài' their 
not reduced the rate of taxation to the due8 on ftCoount ot the hard times, as 

The dutiable imports amount- ' repcrt8 indicate the government is de
ed to *58,549,000, and theamount of termined to do. That course would be 
duty collected to $17,880,622, or 30.o • H]it do gerious ham in the wav of 
per cent on the avera^e, against an av- retardi iminigr*tion. As the World 
erase in ISM of 30.08 I>er cent and an > arrear8 should not have been
average of 30.03 per cent »n 1893 A J aUowed accumulate to such „ degree, 
contemporary points out that it will not then should not
do to say that mere froa goods were wa8ted J*much money, in which
imported under the revised tariff, be- r.ase the 8udden elosing down upon 
cause this class of goods declined by | debtore would not have been thought 
$3,152,000 below 1894. Rice, with the 
specific duty of one and a quarter cents 
per pound, was taxed almost fifty per 
cent. The value of coal oil imported

Should be sought ™
after by those $ 

seeking to 
attain 1

Physical Development |
and good powers I

THE VICTORIA TIMES A Food 9consumer.
TWICE-A-WEEK. This Believed to be the Policy of 

the Conservative Party in 
England.M Evenr Tacitly and Friday that is eminentlyi !

Ibe Pli
Gerald Balfour Proves a Popular ! 

Irish Secretary—Roeeberry 
Still in Politics.

-<V:

The Great
Strength-Giver ^ i

it
1 A Pine S| 

ous 1The Best Advertising Medium necessary. iof IALondon, Sep. 21.—There isLIBERALS SHOULD BE ALIVE. „ „. no langer
any uncertainty regarding the one all im
portant point of the government legisla - 
tive programme. In entering office free 
from positive pledges the Conservatives 
had an advantage over the Liberals, who 
were pledged to numerous fads, besides 
legitimate reforms. The suspicion that 
the strong Conservative majority would 
enforce reactionary measures was onlv 
a suspicion. Now it is confirmed by cor
respondence which has passed between 
Lord Cranbourne, the eldest son and 
secretary of the prime minister, and his 
cousin, A. J. Balfour, first lord of the 
treasury. This correspondence clearly in
dicates the decision of the government in 
favor of measures looking to sectarian 
education. Mr. Balfour, referring to 
what is called voluntary, otherwise de
nominational schools, writes : “I am ex
tremely anxious that something effectual ! cacti le industries in Japan 
shall be done to relieve the intolerable ; American industries to the extent that 
strain to which these schools are subject- is generally feared. Great Britain will 
ed. This is the general wish of the partv feel the first effect of the competition in 
and of the government.” Lord Cran- trade which the Japanese will offer, and 
bourne brought incidentally to the notice that will be in cotton goods.” 
of Mr. Balfour the advisability of intro
ducing a motion. affirming that many pa
rents are in favor of sectarian education
al measures. Really the government’s 
policy follows the lines which

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION. ENDURANCE. Ii Welling]

District 1 
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was $505,608, and the duty levied was 1 
$433,273, or over eighty-five per cent. I 
During the seven months ending with i 

; July last, Canadian imports from Bri- j 
i tain amounted to $9,445,800, as com- 1 
j pared with $10,297,305 in the corres- ! 
j ponding part of last yejr, a decline of 
I 8.26 per cent The exports from Can- j 
I ada to Britain the seven months this

cldn ss:
TIMES P. & P- CO„

VICTORIA, B. C.
A Quebec Paper Has Good Author

ity for Saying There Will 
Not be a Sessioo. two or three years Japan will control the I salmon oh the Pacific coast.WM. TEMPLEMAM, Manager.

could sell a lot of cotton to Japan. In know that I have anything further - 
cotton trade of the Orient. , say on the accounts, and I shall th. ,v

“There is also a splendid opportunity fore formally move “That the rt,,lnn 
for investments in Japan. Americans , and accounts be received and adopte!] " 
cannot build and maintain factories in- ! Mr. Richard H. Glyn 
dependency, but they can organize com- motion.
panics in connection with the Japanese The Chairman: Before putting 
and send over their own managers. Jap- motion to the meeting, I shall be gi:1,| 
an has the ’best and cheapest labor in to answer any questions which shar 
the world, but \ye have to furnish them. ! holders ; may desire to put.

No shareholder

Unt

Hot Weather in Montreal- Destruc
tive Landslide at Three 

iKIvers, Que.

notice. ,
I

seconded theBaper, Raper & Co., Nanaimo, are no year were $19,677,330, while last year 
lenger agents for the Times, and are not they amounted to $20,426,925, a de- 
authorized to collect subscriptions there- crease of 3.66 per cent, for 1895. The

principal decreases in exports were , 'in 
cheese, wheat and eggs, commodities in

tile

Quebec, Sept. 23.—L’Electeur persists 
in warning its Liberal friends in this 
section- to get ready for the federal elec 
tions at a-moment’s notice. It says its 
conviction that there wil be no session 
of parliament, is daily growing more 
positive, and that its information on the 
subject from Ottawa can'be. relied upon.

Montreal, Sept. 23.—Yesterday was 
the hottest day of the season and Satur
day was almost as hot. " The tempera
ture was 87 degreees in the shade.

Three Rivers, Que., Sept 23.—A land
slide of large extent occurred Saturday 
night on Champlain -river, at St Luce, 
in Champlain county, carrying" with it 
the house of E. Homandin, and burying 
five members of the family in the ruins 
Three other children who heard the noise, 
escaped by jumping through the win- 
djA-^, ; h)id one of the children has bo- 
cqmé'iniàne from fright. The five dead 
bodies have been dug out. The river >s 
completely blocked, and other landslides 

.arc feared.
Cornwall. Sept. 23.—The Richelieu & 

Ontario Navigâtion Company’s steamer 
Bohemia is lying helpless at the foot ,of 
Long Sault rapids, and within hailing 
distance of the Cultivateur, which - is 
aground hard and fast

Winnipeg. Sept. 23.—Murray La id law 
one of the victims of the recent powder 
explosion at IÇildonan, succumbed to his 
injuries at Winnipeg general hospital 
yesterday. He came from Midland, 
Ont.

Subscribers in Nanaimo and violator.
ity van either pay our authorized agent, 
Drncan Ross, or remit direct to office.

WM. TEMPLE MAN, 
Manager.

asked anywith machinery and instructors. I do 
not believe that the advancement of mer-

will affect

which Canadq has for a long time been 
endeavoring; to build up a successful 
trade. Exports of live stock, however,' 
showed a substantial increase, as did 
also the exports of lumber. The-“loyal” 
feature of the N. Ç. seems to have got 
a hard knock.

, .. - question
and the motion was put from the chair 
and carried unanimously. This 
eluded the business of the meetihg,

Mr. C. W. Bowley said that 
thought they ought not to separate with 
out passing a vote of thanks to 
chairman and the directors and the staff 
Though the year had not been a favor- 
able one. the directors and the staff h ,a 
worked harder for them, and they, h i I 
done as well as any one else in the bank
ing world. (Hear, hear.) k‘

Mr. Wm. H. Lloyd seconded the
A half-yearly general meeting of the ’riV was cordially carried,

proprietors of the Bank of British North li Tvnaî' m rep*y’ said■' 
America was held at the offices of the ' e Tbrectors and the staff thank
corporation, 3 Clement’s Lane, Lombard ; lh„+ mn.„ , ar‘<! we can only hone

that Lines will be kinder to us and that 
a better report by-.-md-

con-

h?
SANITARY MATTERS.

th"
revert to the 

and the possibility of ( 
to Victoria, though it 
thoughts to represent j 

alarming, i 
now

do no harm toIt may
subject of cholera 
its finding a way 
is far from our 
the situation as in any way

the cool weather is 
coming on, by which cholera’s dangers 
will be minimized, and there is a good 

of the disease being stamped out 
But that

» BANK OF B. N. A. x

Report of the Board of Directors at the 
Half-Yearly Meeting.

UNJUST SEIZURES.1
Capt. Hooper, commander of the U. S. 

revenue cutter Rush, is plainly bent on 
persecuting the Canadian sealers and 
hampering them as much as possible in 
the «lawful pursuit of their business. 
There could not be anything more absurd 
than the seizure of a schooner beoausc. 
she had on board one sealskin with1 a 
hole in it which might or might not 
have been made, by a rifle ball, when the 
presumption plainly is that the skin was' 
taken in the manner prescribed by law. 
All the circumstances go to show most

are expect
ed to result from the Conservative tri
umph. A tacit arrangement has been 
made with the English Catholics who 
supported the Conservative candidates in 
the recent elections, and this has been 
followed by the establishment of 
tente with Irish Catholic bishops. Under 
the latter understanding the government 
expects to have the support of the seven
ty anti-Parnellites for their proposals in 
regard to sectarian education, 
would naturally be followed by a com
plete rupture of the alliance between the 
Liberals and the Irish Nationalists. The 
rage of the Liberals over the prospective 
capture of the national funds for sectar
ian purposes may be extreme, but it is 
impotent. The Liberal press have not 
had time as yetfto comment on the mat
ter. The Speaker, however, to-day de
mands a response from the men claiming 
the respect of the party.

Gerald Balfour returned to England 
last evening from a tour of Ireland, 
which he made in company with the Hon. 
Horace C. Plunkett, member of parlia
ment for South Dublin. Mr. Balfour has 
now held the office of chief secreatry of 
Ireland for three inonths, and during 
that mwiod has passed more time in Ire
land than his predecessor did during the 
two vears he served as Irish secretary. 
Chief secretary Balfour goes back to 
Dublin intending to pass the greater part 
of the recess there. *

Parnellites and anti-parnellites alike 
expect that (he government policy under 
Mr. Balfour’s administration will he of a 
conciliatorv nature. In a letter William 
O'Brien offers the friendship of his party 
to Mr. Balfour if the latter, who is now

Fortunately :ao-

I am
chance
both in Japan and Hawaii.
Should not make Victoria citizens listless 
or careless about the sanitary condition of 
the city No one knows how seriously 
a fresh outbreak in the Orient may 
threaten us next year, and in view of 

possibility it is advisable to keep 
of thorough cleanliness

street, E. C., to receive a report of the 
directors. Mr. J. H. Brodie presided. ,)V 
and the other directors present were Mr.
Richard H. Glyn, Mr. E. A. Hoare, Mr.
H. J. B. Kendall, Mr. F. Lubbock, Mr. Vonr __„
Cater, and Mr. Gaspard Farrer. There * ” FOR THE OTHER SIDE,
was a fair attendance of shareholders. Theodore ni.rp.nt’. rw The secretary (Mr. A. G. Wallis) hav- 8 Defence js
ing read the notice convening the meet- _____ versation.
ing, the chairman said: Gentlemen, at San Francisco, Sept. 23 The
this time last year we were hopeful that case against Theodore Diirrant is™11"1 
by now we should have seen a consid- There are some odds and ends of ' 
erable improvement in business general- deuce to prop the carefully built 
ly on the other sde of the Atlantic, and ture of circumstances but to all int! 
things did look up spasmodically from and purposes the prosecution has 
time to time. As however, you can its day.
gather from the balance sheet new be- After Oppeiheim, the pawnbroker h-„i 
fore you there has been no real change told how Qurrant came to him to ,»! 
for the better—at leagt as far as bank- one of Blanche Lament's rings 
ing is concerned-up to the time of the Sademan, the janitor, had said that th .
date of the accounts, namely, the end of gas fixtures which Durrant assert«i hi
June, 1895. They speak for themselves, had been fixing on that fateful day neel
and, I am afraid, show a further shrink- ed no fixing whatever, after the long lh,.
age m business during the twelve of witnesses had taken the prisoner , ,,
months. Looking at the credit side of to the church door; after the prosecuti™
the accounts, you will see that the total had done its best to hang the man th„figures are £4,478.163. In June 1894 consider the criminal oT! centurv th,
they were £4,559,937, and in December, man's attorneys were 
1894, they were £4,608,336. The cash and as confident as assertive men 
in hand now is £557,239 against £506,- be. They also were as silent as rocks
330 a year ago, and the cash at call is as to what evidence they propose to offer
£511,945 as compared with £229,789 to break down an apparently invulnw
last year; that is to say, the two am- able case against their client “Next
punts added together represent this year week you will be just as much with 
£1,069,184 as against £736,119 in June, as you ate now against us ” said Attn ’’ 

, , U.M , , 1894. The bills receivable are £400,000 .ney Deuprey. “Next week von^iih

triets. It is believed that the gov^i- possible we hffvS®mTit to (emptoy ^7MoW^TÆKmSld^t’^!'- 

ment will adopt Mr. O Bnen s sugges- money safely remunerative rates, We !y cheerful It was their manner _ 
tloTn- , _ , . , , , all know that money has indeed been than what they said that gave the listen

Lord Roseberry, instead of retiring practically unlendable at times during ers the impression that they proposed to 
from the forefront of politics, is prepar- the year, and the earning power of the Mow away all the structure of the pro
tng to take a most active part in polit-- has been reduced accordingly. We secution as if it were a house of cards
cal affairs. He is in constant commum- can only hope that we have now touch- or a castle of air. If they were actiu
cation with the heads of the Liberal par ed bottom At the same time these ac- their counterfeit of joyous certainty i”
ty and will open the autumn campaign ,,0Gnts show that your affairs are in a was not to be distinguished from the
nn October 18 at Scarborough. John vefy üqqiq state, and that the bank is genuine article.
Moriey lives m seclusion m a hamlet uu rpady to take immediate advantage of what now keeps those who have followedi 
Ross»shire. He will not answer political the improvement when it does come, the case on the tiptoe of expectancv 
letters and devotes, his time to literary (Heftr> hear.) We know that the tide All are looking forward ïïe day, not 
writing. ... , must turn and we hope that things, are far distant now, when Eugene Dennrev

Lord Salisbury ,sm a quandary over on the move in this direction already, shall tell to the jury and the world in 
the question of Lord Duffenn s success Thjs wm enable us to make good use his opening statement for the defense 
of»» ^.British embassy at Pans. of the money that has so long remained just exactly how he ejects D

SirPh.hp C“rrywantstoleave Gnrv alm08t idle/and better returns will be save the neck of Theod^ Dur- 
stanfmopK and Lord Lansdowne, Lord dveIV t0 bankg generaliy. and. may I rant from the San Quenti:,
Ir^mnnmTfo^th^noJt1 # L hope, especially to the shareholders of noose. There has been no period of

^ * the Bank of British North Ahaenca. It the ease awaited with so much anxiety.
would be a vefy much more ‘ pleasant If the defense can make its confidence 
task to preside at these meetings if it good, there will be nothing more dram- 

possible to tell of increased divi- atic in the annals of law. A conviction 
dends. I thinE I,, may say of the staff on circumstantial evidence would be an 
from the Gênerai Manager downwards, impossibility in the California courts af- 
that they have all , worked hard, and ter - such a denouement, for this young 
though the earning power of the bank man. Durrant, has been considered guil- 
hns perhaps been smaller, still their la- ty by 90 men and women out of every 
hors have not been less. I must also 100 for months past. To have his In
tel! you that we have made ample pro- nocence proven beyond a doubt in a feu- 
vision for all bad and doubtful debts, days by a few bold strokes of evidence 
With regard to the bank premises there would make him the hero Of the hoir, 
is nothing new to which I need refer, He would be petted with favors and pelt- 
as I think the item is practically nnal- ed with adulation. And this is just the 
tered. The investments are lower this position those two skilled attorneys of 
year than they were last year. This is his and his famous detective insist tti.it 
accounted for by the fact that we have they will place him. 
made sales of bonds for which your di- The, prosecution announced to-day tint 
rectors think we got a very good price, its witnesses would be through with the 
(Hear, hear.) Consuls remain the same direct examination next Wednesday. The 
as before, namely. $150.900, at 90. hut. crowd at the trial to-day exceeded in site 
as yon doubtless know, they are worth that of any previous day since the case 
a good deal more, the price now being opened. The women outnumbered the 
.107. There is a telegram from the gen- men two to one. Half an hour before 
oral manager in«,Canada whiçh perhaps court opened there was not even stand- 
I might read to yon. It only came -his -;ng room. At the same time hundred* 
morning, and runs as follows: “In the of citizens were held at bay by a squad 
Maritime Provinces and the Province of of police and deputy sheriffs.
Quebec crops are good and trade pros- _________‘________
rveets encouraging, lumber being up to HUDDART HAS HIGH HOPES" 
the average. In Ontario crops are oniv 
fair, and lumber continues slow, with 
no immediate prospect of improvement, 
and trade remains dull. In the North
west crops are abundant, and consider- 
hblc Jmnrovement In trade is looked for.
In-British Columbia lumber is flat, and 
the seal. catch smaller than formerly; 
but crops are good, and the salmon pack 
very large, and a better feeling is grow
ing. On the whole, though business in 
the Dominion of Canada is still quiet, 
indications point to the greatest depres
sion having been p’assed.” I can only 
hone that this is so: and we gather from 
different sources Yhat. things in "ihe 
United States are gradually improving,
<vt)ich must have a good effect upon the 
Dominion. In British Columbia,, the 
lumber trade is, I think, a little better 
than it was, as a very- large new mar
ket has oiiened up. South Africa has 
done a good deal for things generally 
during the last twelve months, and dur
ing that time large and numerous 
eoes of lumber have beep sent from the 
Pacific, principally to Delagoa Bav; a»d 
we trust that in future British. Columbia 
will have a good share of that trade. The 
salmon catch, as our genera 1 manager 
points out. has been very good, and is 
much better than was expected. (Hear, 
hear.) It was thought at one time that 
this would be quite an off season for

an en- we shall have

The meeting then separated.

This

now thethat
the advantages 
in mind.

conclusively that the E. B. Marvin had 
Apart from cho era a,’g<_ ’ not vj0lated the Paris regulations, yet 

there is too much breeding . or she is seized and sent home before the
zymotic diseases in portions o is ci y, cjoge tbe reason on a flimsy piece of 
as there is in almost all cities. wi evidence which an officer taking ;i fair 
probably be impossible to find a comp e and 'honest view of the matter would 
remedy until the sewerage system is have dismissed at once. Other actions 
finished, but in the meantime the war Qn t^e part 0f (japt. Hooper have evi- 
against dirt should not be relaxe . n denced his animus with equal plainness, 
connection with this subject of ®an* a and it becomes a nice question, whether 
tion it may be pointed out that t e is a grave compft(q between two nations is 
pute about sanitary authority has arisen t0 be the sport of an officer so ready ‘{<r 

unfortunate time. So far as we 
there was no occasion for any

had

DISEASE KILLING THE TROOPS.

Horrors of the French Campaign fog (he 
Conquest of Madagascar, -

____ _ i.
Paris, Sept. 23.—Mail advices reêêited 

here from Madagascar confirm the dis
patches already published showing » de
pict able condition of affairs on th^t.’ is- 
land. In hospitals calculated for the -ae- 
commodation of 250 men are crowded 
600 sick French soldiers, lying, ofi Im
provised bunks and insufficiently attend
ed by doctors and nurses. In each hos
pital hundreds of patients are lyirigt'oh 
the bare -ground and suffering for; jack 
of médical aid and food, while the-vfilth- 
iness that prevails everything ntxiiri is 
indescribable. The doctors an). .Jiÿpg 
the bést they can for the", itilevtet«»»liufr 
tile sufferering of the sick, a nd the'mor
tality is urprisingiy small when th8 ex
isting conditions are taken into cojisid- 
eration. Few of the patients have’ re
covered completely, "most of thos?J,’at- 
taeked with sickness being so reduced by 
anaemia and so subject to strange hal
lucinations as to be quite useless 
for further service in the field. .^Pbe
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General 
Best tea] 
Mules—1

give way to bis prejudices. The re
marks made by the commander of the 
Rush show that he has no intention of

at an 
can see
such dispute, for the terms of the sani
tary by-law are quite clear. If the board 
of health and the officials are not to be
bound fcy this by-law it is worse than ;ng them to the discomfiture and disad- 
useless. This is a time when united and vantage of the Canadian sealers. It is 
energetic effort is peculiarly necessary, i hoped that the British government
and t^ie mayor and aldermen should see wj]i take cognizance of the outrages he 
the importance of settjing the question ^ jg perpetrating and secure the protec- 
of authority to prevent any weakness of tfcu of the sealers from his high-handed 
administration. It seems to be a ques- ; oppression. The United States author-

interpreting the Paris regulations fair
ly and judicially, but is bent on twist- as merry as larks Best Jen 

don; 2, Mr 
Cow, an] 

M unroe. 
Yearling j 
Ayrshire 

M unroe- j 
Bull—1, I

ly-tien of abiding by . thé law .as it, stands j'ies, on their part, cannot /afforj to 
or of changing it so » to- provide for forget that their country te»-only one of 
two independent health aUd sanitary of- the consenting parties to the Paris 
ficers. We do not see how such a change rangement, and that the conduct of 
could be considered a Wise one, especially their representative is the surdst 
at a time like the present.
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Eggs—1, 
mended, G 

Bread—1 
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ar- more

way to
bring the arrangement into utter disre
pute with the other consenting parties. 
They should either discipline Capt. 
Hooper or recall him.

BESIDE THE POINT.

The Cdlonist sticks to its fabrications 
anc-nt the Sault canal and the Fraser This confidence is■L Somt.li coolies have proved lazy maMing- 

erers. The other çôolieé are" willing,,but 
are debilitated for lack of food, ando,are 
the victims of brutality at tbe hands of 
subalterns. " *jr''

In many cases thé bodies of Fnénch 
soldiers have been devoured by dogs1 be
fore they could be buried/ In'a letter to 
the minister of war Gen, Duchene open 
ly admits that the hardships pf* the 
march and bad commissary service fiaye 
sent 3.000 soldiers to thé hospitals, and 
that the bad elimate is prostrating hie 
troops!

The Midway Advance Says: “Al-
river work, and we do not know" .that it thcugh Mr. Bostock’s visit to the district 
-wiil thereby do itself or its friends mj was very short, still, we thiilk, it was 
good or anybody else harm. It is char 
acteristic of Tory organs to lay stress 
on trifling points and ignore the main 
charges in an indictment against mini- 

When it is a well established

not altogether barren of result. The 
meeting at Grand Forks was eminently 
successful, while at Midway and other 
places the Liberal candidate was able to 
make the acquaintance of many of his 
(we hope) future constituents. Apart 
from the main issue of the tariff ques
tion, Mr. Bo'Stock’s candidacy should be 
highly popular in the Yale-Cariboo con
stituency. Not only because he Is a 
man of unquestionable? integrity, but as 
oijr, .'representative he w.o'nto seize every 
apj otWipity to further thf interests of 
the’1" distriet, and notifl make pol-
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sters.
fact that money was actually wasted in 
the construction of the 'canal, of what

LYNCHERS SET AT LIBERTY.

Acquittal of the Five Men on Trial at 
Ellensburg.

Ellensburg, Sept. 22.—When the court 
convened this naorning Judge Humes 
held that Defendants Raskins, and 
Mueller, charged with the murder of 
Charles Vinson, had not been properly 
held, as the county attorney did not 
have the power to hold them for trial 
without a preliminary examination, 
which they did not have. He dismissed 
the information but held the prisoners 
and ordered the prosecuting attorney to 
file a new one and have them arraigned 
before a magistrate.

At 9.45 the jury in the case of Linder. 
Uebelacher, Fiegle, Linke find Kennedy 
returned a verdict of not guilty. The 
first ballot was ten for acquittal, the 
second eleven, and the third unanimous. 
The verdict Was reached about an .hour 
After retiring, 
greatly agitated, and the verdict has 
been the sole topic of discussion to-day.

importance is the extent to which the 
estimate was exceeded by the actual 
cost? The organs might profitably ad 
dress themselves to the fact that a bon
us of $90,000 was given -the contract
ors so that they might hhvft the canal 
ready for operation last seasdn, whereas 
it was not opened for traffic until a few 
weeks ago. What 'dp$a’itite Colonist 
think of the mismanagement which re
sulted . in the throwing away of that 
substantial sum? Then another $66.000 
was wasted by allowing defective crib 
work, which afterwards gave way and 
had to be repaired. Other contractors 
tendering for minor portions of the work 
were “frozen out” through control of 
the ground having been given to Ryan 
& Co., who afterwards secured these 
smaller contracts at their own prices, to 
the loss of the taxpayers. These facts 
established by the inquiry of the public 
accounts committee are quietly ignored 
by the Colonist and the chief Tory or
gan, who apparently hope to cover them 
up by a lot of silly palaver about t«-e 
estimate. The game will hardly work 
successfully; the organs- cannot even 
make the small point of convicting op
position papers of inaccuracy lb-regard 
to the estimate.

wasl:
TRANSFER OF PROPERTY*

Property of the C. P. L. & M. Co pur
chased by the B. C. L. & I. Agency.

The British Columbia Land and In
vestment Agency, limited, has competed 
the 'purchase of the large interests of 
Mr. Thomas D. Galpin in this province. 
When the B. C. L. & I. agency xvas in
corporated out of the old firm of Afisop 
<fc Mason the capital stock was $50,000. 
Their last balance sheet showed their as
sets to be $1,000,000, while their latest 
purchase will bring them up to $2,500,- 
000.
appointed city manager; Mr. Percy R. 
Brown manager, and Mr. E. B. Morgan 
manager at Vancouver. The following 
circular has been issued in connection 
with the purchase:
“To the shareholders of the Canadian Paci

fic Land and Mortgage Company, Lim
ited.

“Be absorption of this company In the. 
British Columbia Land and Investment 
Agency, Limited. #■!'

“On the 25th July last an extraordinary 
general meeting of the shareholders unani
mously resolved upon the sale of the whole 
of the assets of this company to the Brit
ish Columbia Land and Investment Agency, 
Limited (the assets being such as may ap
pear on the balance sheet to 30th Jane 
last, as and when made up). On the 7th 
of August the seals of the respective com
panies were accordingly affixed to an 
agreement generally embodying the terms 
mentioned in my circular letter of 20th of 
July, a copy of which was sent to yon. 
The said agreement provides for the pay
ment, on the 14th instant, of a jbalaace 
dividend for. the year ending ! 
last of 21-2 per cent., making,
2 per cent, interim dividend paid lit 1 
last, a total distribution for the year 
ing 30th June, 1895, of 4 L2 per cent., tree 
of income tax.

“Inasmuch as the above mentioned bal
ance dividend is guaranteed bv, and the 
wtole of the assets of this company are 
now, under the agreement, sold to the 
British Columbia Land and Investment 
Agency. Limited, the balance sheet and 
profit and loss account to 30th June last do 
not accompany this report. Should any 
shareholder so desire, they can be seen at 
the office of the company as above, at the 
usual annual ordinary general meeting, no
tice of which, for the 13th Instant was, 
pro forma, posted to you on the 27th ulti
mo.

itïêal 'influence subsetxltilt to pri-»«! 7 ME : . *7 W-
vtite/jv/ygftin or advancement. .Let 
iis gt. least return a man to repres
ent us in Yale-Cariboo Who will not 
countenance the chicanery and corrup
tion which unfortunately have so char
acterized Canadian politics of recent 
years; and a man who will on all oc
casions lend his weight against measures 
likely to spread or sow strife among 
the people of the same country.”

Mr. Cuyler A. Holland has been
Dahlias, 
Zinias—1 
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Petunias» 
Marigold-
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C. Wilgree 
Bouquet 

ing; 2, W.
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Bouquet,

McKay.
Cut flow 

sell; 2, Mil 
Collectior 

Moffat.

The provincial government is en
forcing the collection of all arrearages 
due in the shape of taxes and deferred 
payments on land. According to the es
timate of the Vancouver World the ag
gregate of these sums in arrear is some
thing over a million dollars, and the 
World fully endorses the action of the 
government in proceeding- to collect 
them forthwith. “Some of the indebted
ness bears interest,” says the World, 
“such for instance, as deferred payments 
on land purchases by pre-emptors and 
others who bought some years ago. 
These have been given until December 
to fulfill the conditions upon which they 
bought. It is satisfactory to know that 
ali arc being treated alike and that no 
favoritism is now, or likely to be, 
shown to anyone. This is a course which 
should" have been taken long ago. It 
is the only one that will satisfy those 
who meet their payments to the -gov
ernment promptly and the only policy 
which can bo claimed to be fair all 
round.” It is quite easy to appreciate 
the awkwardness of the situation m 
which the government- is placed-^-with 
not enough money in hand anfl over, a 
million dollars outstanding. But we 
doubt if it is. wise to proceed to the ex
tremity of evicting all the poor pre-

The town has been

NO MARKET IN JAPAN.
Ottawa, Sept. 23.—James Huddari 

managing owner of the Canadian-Aus 
tralian steamship line, and projector of 
the Atlantic fast mail service, is very 
sanguine of assistance from the Imperial 
government. Writing to an Ottawa 
friend. Hdddart says: “We are 
hopeful, and we think we have ground* 
for the belief that Mr. Chamberlain will 
recommend the cabinet to grant the sub 
sidy asked for. If we get the practical 
Recognition of the Imperial government, 
we think we shall be able to do the 
rest. It is %. great work, and it grow* 
upon me. I should rejoice to be able to 
complete it.”

Brother Superior Flamien refuse* 
point f blank to allow the Christian 
Brothers to continue 
Frtnch Catholic schools of Ottawa. I1'-1' 
board, therefore, has decided to face tlv 
inevitable and appoint competent hit 
teachers, twenty of whom are required- 
The education department is sending 
Inspector jVhite down to assist the 
hoard in’ selecting a good staff.
. The city of Kiel, Germany, has sent a 
pressing invitation to the Dominion to 
make a representation of Canada's 6sh- 
ey resources at the international naval 
and fisheries exhibition in tht city next 
year.

The Japanese About to Send Manufac
tured Goods Abroad.

• San Francisco, Sept. 23.—William E 
Curtis, who has just returned from Jap
an, is convinced that America has -no 
market in the Mikado’s realm, for manu
factured goods. “The Japanesè make al
most everything they want,’ he said. 
“They are stealing our patents and copy 

rch ing our inventions, and are now almost 
«3- -ready to export, their wares and thereby 

’ enter into running competition with other 
nations. There is, however, a splendid 
market for machinery, as well' as cotton, 
iron and other raw materials/cotton par
ticularly. The Japanese are now using 
cotton very largely, and here is à pointer 
for American cotton producers. While 
a great deal of American cotton is used 
in the Orient, it goes through English 
hands before it reaches the Japanese, 
and the American grower is deprived of 
the commisions, which go into the poc
kets of the English brokers at . Liver
pool. Our cotton ought to be shipped 
direct to Japan. For that purpose we 

—A Raymond excursion /onsiscing of need the Nicaragua canal: we need the 
twenty-five people in charge of G. H. competition of the Gautemala railway. 
Wilson spent Saturday and Sunday in and open harbors at the two termini of 
the city. the Tehauntepec railway. America
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DOMINION TRADE.
h June 
1th the

The department of Trade and Com
merce has issued a statement, giving 
particulars of the foreign trade of Can
ada for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1895. The value of the goods entered 
for consumption, or the imports, as they 

familiarly ~calle<f, amounted to 
$105,557,000, 'as against $113,933,000 
last year, and $121,705,000 the year be- 
lore. Exclusive of coin and bullion the 
exports from Canada aMbunted to $106, 
440,000, as 
in 1894.

are more teachers in the

car-
compared with $112,649,000 

The total trade for 1895 
amounted to $211,997,000, 
with $22o,742,000 in 1894, a decline of 
$13,745,000. An interesting, and at the 
same time instructive, feature of the re
port is the conclusive proof that the
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msït*' hiese

Grapes—1. T. A. Grant; 2, W Work. j cb.na Creek District. r^up^I I £b«t °f feld8Pathlp r°CkS
Citron—1, R. P. Hickey; 2, J. Knight. ■ __________ rhe^îs6^^6!^1^?1 ot^fluccan81 ami I l1,hd ,b*eB mu^e on the ledge on account of a large stunple from the Starlight assay-
Ourrants—1, E. Junes; il, Ç. >i. Young. Hw sandstone ls v-erv much IndSSt’ed 1 ? bel“g rt, ed wtta- iww. . The ravine ed $40 to the ton In gold.Preserved Fruit-1, Mrs. /Marshall; 2, j The report of W. J. Sutton, who was ; g* contact The ereptives arealro^-ery MoSnt Entière anf Mofnt MrOnZ!1 AdJolningThe Starlight are the Texas

M. Hardie; highly commended, Wm. j appointed by the government to examine ^aUered The ^Pe«t serti0» «f these at an elevation of ueawyfow thousand feet aLunt^Twork Ta’s Ei dcne<!
a,ggart; ™ o a,- the mining district of Alberni, is as foi- , ^ ™eet of sand!tonrand 400 tart of shale ttebarin aSTjjS round8n° Fm-Twhat l • nT,W° taim8 hcalled the Tangcnt and Blg
Jam-1, Mrs. Parmmter; 2, Miss , -j No evidence of coal was anywhere seen was able to see 1 sho.dd ml Galena have been token up tat the head-

AVorthy; highly commended, Rev. Mrs. i ' , ' The sandstone near Mineral Mound No. vein is a narrow seam along d&e tide ofha ^t”xnosureU8of“auart^'contiUnlng chab
l Hurdv ! Hon. Col. Baker, Provincial Secretary and jo graduates Into coarse conglomerate con- drke I was informed that it dtaswirtm. 8000 exposure of quartz containing cnai

t n , zv „ T r ! Minister of Mines, Victoria. talnlng large boulders of syenite near Us ing below that U *as widen" cppyrite and blende. A sample from the
mi, w IV t „ ! r!ty’ R- C- WllgreSS: 2’ J- L- Me" ' Sir: In compliance with your letter of in- intact therewith ?he country rock consists of schists cut 1 Tw^UtolVelow ' ^wwt^Vator Meitdow

Wellington, Sept. 21.—The Wellington Kay. structlons, dated June 27, 1895, I have tue Mount Pat! Patlicant has a tapping of through with numerous felsite dykes, whicu on Granite creek near the divide as shown
" . ̂ Horticultural, Agricultural and Pickled Fruit—Highly commended, : honor herewith to submit my report upon eruptive rock, probablya phonollte, which can be plainly seen running up the mountain on man 5 claims have been recorded

District Hoiticulturm, Jvgv annual ■* Mrs Marshal! I the mining section comprised within the rests upon the shale above mentioned. side. These igneous Injections product art^ IntrusivTtoss of cmSlte uo
Industrial Society held its hrst annut-1 .ur. . iarsuail China and Granite creek basins, Alberni The go d belt on China creek lies east of conditions fntorable to the concentration i non feet across It Is f flne-erafued ernn-

to-day on the new bicycle grounds, Pickled Vegetables—1, Mrs. Muir, 2, distrIct) Vancouver Island. this sandstone, tile formation being an al- of the precious metals-in fact it has been Health numerous auartz veins a^d heav-

podlt«t .r^-aaMSpaw-JMTis ssHhss.'S ssmss a LBa"E£HS5r ?:
“CSær&SSSS, * K. ! ^•^ssjs^jsn.^tssi SSSTEl6Ês?E£35

v i. S3 1 ?ai,. ! %s%iissut ssjjhmus. ssss? g»*» sr» sssmjsbsu ms-,, smé $&«Cooper. M. A., president, x a _ Turkevs—1 T Saunders ' in British Columbia embraced within the . show that a large number of claims have tlon with dykes is particularly exempli- A good trail ronM Msllv9^ cut from the
Bl,te, treasurer, and the obliging sec « iurkeys I, J. Saunders. Cordillera belt. Commencing at the most I been taken up on Mineral creek, but no lied throughout California, and, apart from end of the nresent trall'at the Star <5f the

' * 'bfgWeif fo^’thoir Xff ortTin M à- j Collies-1, J. B. Hugo; 2; J. S. Black; ' tains,''‘theh'the GoldÜran^ene^tCtne Coast ! been ported ^“the1" strength® of juxtapojb may naWrallÿ'exp'SrS'Zd “he^s'Ime cou- a «^‘leading "ove6/to ‘ the^NUIna^ rive^'a^ a
the exhibition a success The judges j highly commended S Fairfui : \. Œng^mire^Hêss^paroilei™ norfh’- The first four cllims recorded on this d It°fs nSw well established that the metals nlence^tHhe minTrs^and1 pr&oTs'Tn

• Wi St ILma’rd-l ThoL >ufrfuf ' ! Th^Va^uhave | MAaWK « BSCyT^one

hiiniio. fnnt, ix. A. JJ o e *~pp Newfoundland-1 C Ellis | many features in common in their aurlter- test understood by referring to the map. their ingredients from the surrounding outcroDln 'what I have called Limestone
Jopling; dogs, Dr. M a kem, M.i -w , ve 0! ;"™“! , w 9 r 1 ous schists and altefed volcanic rocks. The These claims-are now- undea dispute and country rock. The principal difference 01 mountain af the head of HiwatchM river

O- lemer™1’ W-J°UeS- ■’ J‘ U,r" Xri: M rrm^t^y,^ with ^regard6*?

Z art, Mrs. Jamieson; field produce, A. ^ Bedlington Terriers-1, D. Patterson; || M
''in°the°afternoon the attendance was Pigeons-1, Geo. E. Harrison: 2, AV. I Vancowe^ran^ if thè^orth-u^stern bourn vOu^the Alberni claim two veins of gold ‘ Tnumb™ of^laim!Phave also been stak- talning any8f^îis ^xcep^a Tew^lnoidai

In the aIte™’ only the greater Wor; highly commended, Geo. E. dary of the continent of North America, as quartz have been exposed. The lower vein ed off In juxtaposition to the King Solo- stems A sLuar ma^ of the «fme k nd of
large, there being not omy roe gre „ \ v | thero Is only a narrow submarine plateau has about two feet of crystalline quartz, mon, upon-which very Httle work has been Clone S™ Tthî It Ml
portion of the people of Wellington an 1 tlarnson nvpmtuvvT ! extending beyond it, then a quick descent containing free gold disseminated through done. The ridge on the east side of the Dougls showing , T^msnro on thé

initv but a number of visitors from , MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT. ! into the azure depths of the great Pacltic. I the quartz in fine particles, and in some King Solomon Basin, of which Hanson east side of H?dden8 lake bS?ne a
mitj , victoria as well. The lo Picture Frame^-K. Kellet. | Comparatively little is yet known places plainly visible to the naked eye. The heights Is the summit, is very much stain- verticil section of about 50Ô feet An thesla , V w-l inat eomnleted a AVood carving-Miss Griffith regarding the geology of the in- gold is assoc ated with small grains of ed with Iron oxide, due to thé oxidation of lunéstonl! are htahlv er^talUné and mlroclub have just compiçteo a vurvmg jiiHs wwua. terior of Vancouver island, pare- blepde (black jack) in a somewhat peculiar the sulphurets with which the whole re-' ™ ^vf^i™i4Tlgnir5uCryYa111^ne ana m-ore

nnrter mile cinder-track. The Deemmgs Most useful article made from cloth 4 owing to its rugged nature mahnér, so that the presence of blende is glon is heavily charged. Hanson heights lembtanœ taf Mveral*"rth^iaTge^dteDosît*
1 1 Varie of bis work, with the result rags—1, Mrs. A. Cameron; 2, Mrs. P. and thick undergrowth, also to the limited an index to the occurrence of gold. The is a highly crystallized dlorite, it being on the “ stand such as at Hortil8!»kf PKem
had charge ot ms wora, , McMillan. , amount of geological work thus far under- gold shows signs of crystallization ■ when the same as the summit of Mount Sauncl- nedy lateltiotto somAnri^fn Texada ll-
that the track is an exceedingly last vue. . . , taken. The complications of structure pre- i lüghly magnified. The vein dips about 05 ers. j-«uy mae, «ootka souna and on lexada is-, number of races were run to-day, tlv Ar^e made from piece of coal -1, sented can onl/ be satisfactorily worked ! degrees to the east with a strike, of north On the trail, below the cabin on McQuil- in conclusion I mav state that I found
,, n““ of Wellington and McGregor Mrs. Hunden. out by a comprehensive survey of the whole i ^^fgrees east, and conformable with,the Ian creek, is a notable outcrop of jasper, it lecesslrv to’sneld a lirVe nortLn of mv
Ueemings ol contesting The FINE ARTS. i island, and therefore properly comes under bedding or foliage of the country rock and tor 'jgspllite-a name given the rock by Or. tii^ta^rklnk^n the ro
mml Gray of Nanaimo contesting Pencil drawing—D Hunden 1 the purview of the geological survey of ; therefore may be classed as a *âfeg6ted iWudeworth. Some of this jaspilite is noHauhv If thl mnntrl famine/ In or

all won by the Deeminga, encii drawing ^ «unaeu Canada, and I would respeètfully draw vein The upper exposure of gold-beating néavily charged with hematite, and Is idea- der to do so*! hid to cllmh mané nrociïï
"Stw.TuLTff to^ïrMS%ormtm^1’ AX m- FCn" - tbe “eedS °f the ^°VlUCe formattonf°abou“ FS

Nanaimo. Du^glhe'day the WelUng- ^Ml cotor painting-1, AYm. Fenton; 2, « ÆA» T T ^

°11V’neiti ” elections84116 6 ^ Collection of artificial flowers-1, Mrs. gimtlI'qflértMte^te64 T^i^grSfmMs “o^ «sal ready mentioned, la® a grelnish-gray olfy EccuT as” a°n'Brtw-beM^i'àrer* stai^ Lap®!® thet^îîitag1dlstriltrefUlly prepared
with excellent selections. D Moffat; 2, W. John. volcanic material and interbedded sedlmen- .schist being an igneous rock highly meta- lar to the quartzites In that locality. Ad- i hlve the blUr to bV sir

The exhibits, particularly in truits ai a Amateur nhotoeranhv Misa HPT’, tary rocks has been grouped together and morphosed through hydro-thermal agencies, joining t on the one side is a large bed Your obédllnt servant
vegetables, were good. J. Hamilton cap- Amateur photography—Miss B C Lv piovisionally called the Vancouver series The same rock formation occurs on the of argillaceous schist,, somewhat ferrugin- our WILLIAM t stittgn

1 the Prizes offered by the B. C. Nur- en. £ Dr 8eiWyu. The series amounts to Chicago, Warspite and Victoria claims; also ous, and on the other fide crystalline victoria BC Seot 12 1895
peed the prizes offered ny arieties. .Map drawing, under 16 years of age- many thousands of feet to thlcknéps, and on the claims lying north and south of rocks. ' victoria, B.G., Sept. 12, 1885.
scry ( 0. for fruits ot dj 1, Miss B Cameron , will most likely be found to cover not only these claims. China Creek, for a distance of about 12
T Alunroe was one of the most succès..- x, -«iss x>. cameron. trlassie and carboniferous rocks but even There are two quartz veins exposed on telles, is taken up under hydraulic leases,
; V vhihitnrs of cattle and hay .while Map drawing, under 12 years of age-.- iower in the geological scale. The lime- the Chicago claim one of them lying in a Several companies are actively at work
ful exlii Xanoose Bay secured K F. Johns. stone portion alone attains a thickness of 1 1-P® Nvith the main Alberni ledge, and it prospecting and developing tneir claims.
■lames Knight, Ot Isa°® ^ ots Hand painted fanev work—1 Miss several thousand feet and Dr. I appears to be a continuation of It .It is A dam was under construction at the Cat- Retail Quotations for Farm<■ l-V Pro-
first mwe for his exhibit of oats roots xxaua paintea rancy work-1, Miss Dawgon ha6 suggested limiting -fhersame width and has the same dip and aiact claim at the time of my visit, which

mi vegetables The ladies’ department vt?6-1!?1’ “• AAouds. the series to the trlassie rocks 8tTlke. I understand has since been completed.
n fiiwi with neat and tasty ex. AVritmg, under1 12.—1, Arthur Leigh- when they shall have been distinctly sep- The Missing Link and Champion claims. The company expects the water turned 6u vrrmniA «„„( .*

Wiis well filled witn neat ™ J ton arated The whole region has suffered tying north of the Alberni show several In a few months. 1 ■ Vit iORIA, Sept i.
bihits, some of the fancy work being very An v other for mof art 1 Mr- p grelt disturbance, and it® might be termed quartz outcrops. Two veins eighteen inch- There is a very heavy fall to China creek, nay‘has “teen °theTDrd|clDaJUtoml If colvlr"

litable to the fair sex of Wellington. pr tor mof art—1, Mrs. Coe. “ region of turmoil and chaos. Volcanic es in width were uncovered, showing free and a number of canyous, making it very ^th>n Immil bnsteeM min thl» ». p™ » >” «•= .S'diSïfilss&rasrvAS.'ssa.ia'-ssurc >a» jsat s’Aaastssl* «Se Fi?“- ysuSirtSMS Sfssn,* ««.,«*.... sussus1 «surjajusK araSüSHHj
lhomas. NEEDLE WORK i exposure of which may be seen along the , . ' . • there is every reason to believe that me markablv well too e ‘ ' 1 e

(General purpose—1, W. Hygh. Child’s f"ock—1 Afr^a uitoLtr Alberni road at Cameron lake. All this ^ ^ fountain Rose there is a quartz creek will yield a good return to the -en- was made to SP11 either
team_1 A E. Allison. n , , A, - Hickey. great series has undergone extensive. me- vefn^about two feet In width, also running terprislng ^miners. Some of the benches general a mon 2- those who took th<* trinxrcW Setskffivsp&ssssk «?%.•¥* sr^sr-SkAre as

w. h,ü- i a sspsrjszssstjssrs!^ ! ass WBapsrÆawpB» „wssfaj\M'sx **s ,r?sK.'SS’-t M" S?%J££Tm»mk*srt^erusssir 48 wrr 5rEa2?3sSÎST. Cowan. alterations that we have now/diabase, dlo- to an argillaceous schist or slate slant use. Messrs. Jones & Garrett, pro- érable molev in clrenteHo8h nfd «14m
Pin no or Afrtn+xxi t \r rite, felsite, etc. A large proportion might w«h the line of foliation running due north prietors tsf the Constance claim, have the sealine season Collent!nn«d« ro fYir
lmno or Mantel Drape—1, Mrs. D. be milled greenstone, their grewiigh appear- »Bd »outh- Thls schist to well exposed on I dammed China Creek and cut a trench to Fruits ire stm Ictlve « ithmwh nr?L«f re'

Moffat. ance being due to the alteration products, Brown creek, running across the A ancouver change the channel. They have a stretch main tow GrMn ^rî l« £ln*. mto lé
Crochet—1, Mrs J Woods* Afrs such as chlorite, viridite, etc. Some of L A ^ T . , ... of about ^three-quarters of a mile of the market and will short!v dfimLf ° PotnParmiter woods, 2, Mrs. ^ege extremely altered eruptives might, +l»byond these I have mentioned very lit- creek bed ready fw sluicing. toes are nlentiful^ but tho r^mnin;
r- ... 1 from a lithological standpoint, be regarded ïmJwor!‘, has b?2“»a?ne claims in , Mr. London was ground-sluicing on the unchaneedP Flours are*In tHnCesnms^in8
Knitted or crocheted skirt—1, Mis* as very low down in thé geélogical scale, tbi^sectlon, so that it would be premature Lulu claim, at the mouth of Mineral LTtmd state as Wore d

Darning—1, Mrs. Woods; 2, Mrs. Rus- tain peaks now remaining having an ete- ^ somewhat lenticular Messrs. Gleason & Young were sinking be productive of much aood
sell. ‘ vatlon of about 4000 feet, which Is to the quartz veins in .the { a shaft on Mineral Greek a short distance amount was learned frnm thA tmvAiHnirPiece of f»nnv t \r about the average height Of most of the i a 1 i«2roi>?r‘ t 5#i t^e stream. They are in hopes of being dairy and those in charee of it *ve Iln8r

Piece ot fancj xtorl—l, Mrs. Hickey; principal mountains of the island, the high-! bearing veins of California, able to get down to bedrock and drift in on Meats live stock andgw>uitrv ar-p ahn11f
2, Miss Lake. est peak being Victoria Peak, with an ele- Jtaiy are good types of segregated veins, 1 their placer claim. Some very coarse gold the same as last renortS™1 Pnlltav mSi

Marking-1, Mrs Acton- *> Miss Karo vat ton of about 7,484 feet. n uhe usual constituents of gold, was obtained on this claim with surface ve!y Mkel vlro wmoreactiée trZnLnn
Fisher At ion, -, Miss Kate Lying uncomfortably on the Vancouver- PYWes, blende, galena and chalcopyrlte. : sluicing. I thrnnlrh tLron m^ac.-IÇ. ■ °™ pow °.“

Mrs it- v i .... .. j aeries is quite a large area of cretaceous advocated that veins of this ] Judglng^trom the small samples I was being sold and there will be a'keen^de*
Mrs. Hickey also exhibited a child’s rocks, forming a sort of fringe along the «?3Süipt,lîro ar® i®8® POraistont than true i able to see, the placer gold of Luina Creek mand for other game when It comes In"

frock and pillowsham of neat design and east coast of Vancouver Island, and em- vduf. tbat they are riÿh near the i appears to consist of two distinct qualities. Retail prices are8below- “ COmP8 ln"
make. Thev were not fnr LIZ.f. zl ” bracing the coal areas of Cowicban, Na- fa«ace, and frequently terminate by pinch-] The paler gold comes from the lÿcinlty of Gretn com pel dozln

iney were not for competition. liaimo and Comox. ft*»?* »“ depth and horizontal extension; ! Mineral Creek, as I did not detect any of ' '
_-------------- ------------ I At the head of Alberni Canal there is a buf recent mining operations have demon- j It in panning above it. The darker gold Dgllvle s Hungarian Flour..PEARY'S EXPEDITION FAILED ‘ basin of sedementary strata, eonsistfng of , thut segregnted veins may extend Is much more worn and smooth, and like- the Woods llour"

---------- " 1! sandstones, conglomerates and shales, to^greatdepths and be ?f considerable ex- ly comes from well up the creek. In pan- S~?î?r ..................... .
which have been referred to as the ereta- tonR. They often do not differ in any way nlng along the creek, 1 noticed quite a pifrfi.tàr.............. ..
ceous, but from observed lithological differ- from True fissure veins except that they run number of small pieces of gold with quartz q‘a„ ‘ • ............ .. •
c-fices I am inclined to question whether p J?8ttetd ^ 8trata.. adhering to them, which did not -have the mlmnin Ke -•............

Tbe schists ln the neighborhood of Miner- ! appearance of having travelled any dis- Dljmiplc .................. ................
e<al creek have ,a strike nearly north and j tance. There are evidences all hlong Lt,r • - ^ ..n.. ......
smith, and I would therefore recommend China Creek of the Chinese having skim- ’ _P®r ton..............
thé; prospector to examine carefully the ; raed the rim rock. They do not appear to 2?î.?„per„ton.' • • • .............. ••••
country lying due north and south of this ! have done any extensive sluicing. Bailey, per ton ..
creek. I understand that some good pros- In passing down Alberni Canal from the ; viiudlings, per ton %................25
pects have been discovered since my return settlement, carbonaceous shale can be seen : ,peJ to.n ■ •• • ------20
od à creek called the Yellowstone,- lying exposed along the shore at the old Alberni Sf°Pud Fe?d> Per ton................25
due north from Mineral Creek. sawmill site, lying almost horizontally. ; t,°™'

Mineral crek follows the line of bedding Following down the shore of the canal, nmnml«?CkLr m ik.
of an Interbedded strata of calcareous ma- about a mile south, syenite outcrops for a n2roSf?1’.,Efrin0iJb8‘
terial, or impure limestone, heavily studd- short distance, and Is then replaced witn n„P®r 10 lS*' ■ -
ed. wlth pyrites, the creek being confined to a blackish, almost aphenitic diorite, which Î?’ ,per lb- • •
this bed its entire length, owing to its be- constitutes the body of Copper Mountain. , ro^ro!! 1°™1
to* softer than the neighboring rock, and This formation riextends along thé . shore 8weet -
therefore more easily eroded by tije watero down to a short distance below where the U„I.)aKP,„j;course, ' . , Esquimau fi-l-Nanalmo railway tiél&dSÿ :

le,a similar way a number of other creeks line crosses tiftt canal, where syeeRe ,flv- ’rlSZL’ -5K*i2Stf................-•»
in the neighborhood were observed follow- appears and extends down to fiuwatchcs nüroîL FéppéM. cured, per doz. .
to# down the interbedded strata of nme- or Franklin Rléèf. m{lt »af : vmons^ per ib,,.... ». st* ÇEËpgbGolden Eagle claim, At the head of China seen on China.,/Creek, about midiwamjloe- 1
£r^yt|,. whefe The Trail ends. TWo caulns tween Mineral mounds Nos. 5 and fi—the doz'hate been built about five .chains apart, in syenite dippliié'tinder the diorite westWsft-d ?emons ’per doz

18 huOwn as the Golden Eagle basin, at an angle of about 55 degrees. . . . rÎSSÏ?.<0aUt9rn.ia)............
eh is about ten actes In.extent and com- There is an old tunnel half wav up Cop- pinonnlios

pletely surrounded by high, precipitous per Mountain, and facing the canal, which a.Sols bSs’nrt"*
molntains, fpur thousand to fife thousand was run In the year 1865, following a ras t=i’
feet in height I enclose some photographs cropping of chalcopyrlte, which suddenly p||||pples’ • and

ring the extremely rnggqd nature of this gave out. . ; tolllhQ= ' '222 ‘ ifi •*•*“■* • • • • •
or the country, which looks like a I may mention that numerous veins of roills 

B to the Alps. -L- chàlcopyrlte have been found in the diorite r'rlllà n'
e basin is beautifully situated for a of Vancouver, Island, hut have not been . pfa^ef aa/II lb
ip mUl or other works which might be found sufficiently strong to be worked. 1 £,{“5 a ' " ' 1K

ne$Bed Tu working tfce mines, and there is such as at Sansome Narrows, Cedar Hill; oiCi!ln£er “................
a mentiful supply of w.ater and timber. The Cowlchan bay, Cowicban lake, etc. - ........ •„••••-
GoMen Eagle is about half a mile from At Hlwaches river there is a good trail t.i °Aters' pfr lb
thé cabin, and Is reached by a gradual starting from the bay below the mouth pgf?’ Ir,.a?r„'v.per doz 
r.sctut of about five hundred .feet up the of the river and following along the foot- « r °a • • •• ••ftofof Mount Saunders, which is coveted hills, up to the Star of the West Maim on ' S“er, J?tond .......
with heavy debris from the mountain. Granite Creek, which Is a branch of Hi- , Butter, Creamery, .per lb... .

The quartz vein upon which the work waches. River. Butter, Delta Creamèry, per lb
'‘J8, been done^is exposed along the ridge Some placer mining has been done on SaH?*’ American, per lb; ..

hog s back,’’ with snowslidfes oh Granite Creek , by the following miners H. : Sa^E’ §^nadlfl.n, per to. ..........
either side. The ridge Is covered ittth McCoy, W Poole,. H. Hanson, Wm. Lind- 5?™®’ B.oneless. per lb. ....

■r, which serves as a protection from say and G. -Carman. , . . Bacon, American, -her lb..-..
eavy snowslldes that would otherwise Good pay In coarse gold was obtained Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ......
constant menace. *■ along some of thé crevices, but the creek Bacon, Long clear, per lb. . .

vein is crystalline quartz, with a being very rapid and the boulders large, It Bacom Canadian ...... .....
lane percentage of pyritds.’ There is also was found that ground sluicing would not ’ Shoulders ...................... .
interspersed through the quartz some pay very well. Some of the benches site a,* ........ ,v • • ••

galeng, chaleopyrlté and arsénopÿ- colors to the .pan and may prove.to be suf- gF*6?1 Q£* IP..........
,-making in -toto about 10 per cent, qf ficlently rich to pay hydraulicking. Meats—Beef, per lb. .
ihurete. The vein averàgês àbotif three 1 / Some work ‘has been'.aone "on- the Star of .......... ................ ..

an a half feet in width, wllenlhg to sevéti : the West claim, located on McCoy creek a Mutton, per lb ......
fe< : and narrowing to a few’Inches. - ™ h-small tributary of Grâtiite creek/ The Vein Spring Lamb, per lb. .

" he hog’s back appears to be an IntfliV • >8 quartz with pyrite and considerable cap i Fork fresh, per lb. .
si< v boss of diorite which has undergone cite. The vein is about five feet .in width Chickens, per pair
lo<*I metaphorphism. At a short distancé, where it has been exposed, and it may be iurkeys, per ty>.v-
frsyn the vein thé- hornblende of thé diorite traced a short distance along the ereek I —^------
has undergone alteration to mica. Imme- with a strike of N. 50 deg. E. The coun- New York. Sent 28 —The . 
d«eiy adjoining the vein the mica dlmin- try rock is syenite on both sides. A ton ot 0f sn(,pip nnr. nf
is^ ■», so that it becomes a leached feld- rock from the Star of the West, shipped to , 'spHC , Irom ™e. por rlew
sp thlc rock which might be classed as a Tacoma steelter, gave a retain of $10.60 in *,ast week amounted to .>1,788,377 gold,
felgite. The vein has a bandéd structure gold. and $677.831 in silver. The imports
and thas every appearance of being tilled The Islander claim, adjoining the Star were general merchandise Q4Ï KT,ft- 
by,; lateral secreslon and deposition, and of the West, shows an exposure of basic I r1_. , «oeoatwc o~’

ibly some replacement of the country i ore along tfie bed of McCoy creek which is t " „ - ' gold *>1,(88,377;
with vein matter. • comimsed of the usual combination of sul- j silver $677,631. -

iur tunnels have been driven ln on the phurets. ’ '
e T he lowest tunnel, or No. 1. Is ln The Nevada clqlm also adjoins the Star 

44«eet, with an exposure of seven feet of of the West, being one of those in’juxta- 
softd vein matter at the entrance and three position. ,
ani a half feet at the breast. The strike Six miles up Granite creek from these 

ie vein is S. 30 degrees west and dip claims a number of claims were recorded 
ab#ut 70 degrees to the east. The vein 
bwm. this tunnel appears to widen very 
îaâldiy, but could not be followed on ac- 
cotnt of a snpwslide. The next tunnel, or 
No, 2, is about 100 feet perpendicularly 
above No. 1 tunnel, and to Ç5 feet In length.
Tué vein in this tunnel averages nearly 
these feet, being well mlnerarllzed, with 
well defined walls. The next tunnel, No. 3, 
to jabout 100 feet above No. 2, and is 46 
fedt ln length. In this tunnel the vein 
pioches to a few Inches. No. 4 tunnel is 
32lfeet In length, on a small stringer.

On the upper side of the hog’s back there 
to pm exposure of gold bearing quartz very 
slipilar In character to the main ledge, but 
whether It has any connection I would not 
venture an opinion without further devel
opment.
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Best Jersey cow
don; 2, Mrs. Wilton. „ T

Oow, any breed—1, John Ross, 2, 1.
Munroe. _ ,, .,

Yearling heifer—1, AV. Haddon. 
Ayrshire heifer-1, H. Fern; 2, Thos.

MBull—1, Hugh Fern; 2, Thomas Blak-

Wheat—1, S. Godfield.
Oats—1, James Knight; 2, S. Godfield, 

highly recommended, Thomas Blood.
Barley—1, Thomas Blood; highly com

mended, S. Godfield.
Hay—1, Thomas Munroe.

’ Butter-1, H. Fern; 2, J. Ross; highly 
commended, Mrs. Wilton. -

Eggs—1, Edward Jones; highly com
mended, G- Partray. , _

Bread—1, Mrs. J. wood; 2, John Ross 
Fruit cake—1, Mrs. J. Treloar. .

ROOTS.
Potatoes,kidney—1, Thomas Blood; 2,

will no doubt 
A la ’’fre

I
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to 5 25 
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....4 25 
•i...4 75
........ 4 20
........ 4 00
ii... .4 00 

35 00 
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30 00 
30 00 
25 00 
27 00 

... 46 00 
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35 to 40 
.35 to 40 
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.3-4 to 
.;.2 to

Compelled by Hunger to Return With-.
out Accomplishing .Anything. -—---------- --------- ™

St. Johns, Nfd., Sent 22 —The they belong to the same horizon as the coalsteamer Kite arrived to-day.‘ 1^1 A 8haft

Peary and Hugh L. Lee, with a color- the canal about 17. years ago, but
distinct coal seam was exposed, although

J. Perry. ...
Potatoes, round—1, J. Perry; A ’’

Pierson. : _ __ .
KP"i^r wioinTL; j! werrs aT What si "daid: “ÆïÆ&ÏS

SSÉSrL. SSîI Sg
i ai snips i, C Jones, e j Comparative failure. Independence bav, It Is Interesting to note in this connec-

mended, J. Hamilton. the most northerly part of Greenland. Hon that “j™08! every creek and river on
Beets, long—Rev. G. K. Gooper. was reached earlv in Tune row w, Vancouver Island shows at least one or twoBeets round-1, R. C. Wilgress. wer„ «jerorrtoi ’June, but they colors to the pan. Leech river, in partic-
,.,jt ’ 1 Tbns Blood- 2 J Ham ~e.eterred/rom »°ing. further by in- tiar yielded considerable gold to the hardy
Mangolds 1, lhos. Dloo , , sufficiency of food. They were obliged miners of the early sixties, variously esti-

ilton. on this account to abandon the attemnt f.1 from one t0 two hundred thons-
léS? Swed^1" T1" B,00d; Z '• !?. 7“ '"7* pro*™,." , •82S8S. h,. ,,,M for ini

Turnips", s.on^l, W. Pierson 2 Kg. 25 tX Sg&ZZ 25aT$SS? WJSSKg

0. E. Cooper; highly commended, A.TL vide them with anythin» to P*c‘thousand dollars by the most primitive
('lumbers .nP f-.. . an>tninr to eat. _ ; methods—the pan, shovel, rocker and sluice-

lamoers. __ ^ -, , 1 Ikite met with splendid weather box. Considerable gold has also been
Leeks-1, A. H. Chambers, -, J«r in the north, and started to explore west taken out of Gold river by the Chinese, bnt 

Boss; highly recommended, R. C. AVil- pf Smith’s sound and trnrirs^i u pothing definite can be obtained regarding 
.,ress ™hn,_ ““* and traversed the . Us yield. The black sànd along the north

Eschalots—L,\I^ Treloar; 2, R, C. Wil- lûtttotçn totonT Two mttSes S&M iX
were taken aboard the' Œ ,Mlf». *,0"g “l ^ °f

, Dv . another weighing about forty All the streams which have their sources 
tons, they could not get oil board Afanv lu the auriferous belt under consideration 
sensational Stories are current "àmené 8h°w strong colors to the pan. I may
the crew nf th. ^ .re™t.’A1”®"*- mention the following: Cameron, Nanai-

p * J • xxT n ti r> r extremities to which hîo, Nltinat, Cowichan and Franklin rivers,
Petunias W. Russell. ^ Peary, Lee and Hensen were reduced Ch^na, Shaw and Granite creeks. It must
•Mangold—1, Thos Blood; 2, w; Bus- Acoording to these stories whmh Vv not be overlooked that placer gold has been 

sell. ' nlorers dec lino tn W ' - w- deposited by a natural process of concen-Pansies—1 Rpv C F Poonor- 2 R most starviT d y’ were al- tration by,an extensive erosion of the spr-
(' ?vr ,ies Kev* ^ Gooper, z, lx. most starved and wqre forced io eat lounding country, and it Is not to be en- 
i . W ilgress. seal and revise to keen alive , t/rely depènded upon as any linger index to

Bouquet cut flowers-1, Mrs. Tregon- A _ three* of those who participatmi in < the sold yet; remaining in the
Roquet wild flowers—1 Mrs T T Me îhe lae^nf Ter* SiTfitly reduced from , Starting from the Alberni settlement.

t- . WIJd flowers 1, Mrs. J. L. Me he lack of food, and" wérè obliged to where a number of pioneers are busy clear-
xay abandon the attempt to make further land In tffiat fertile valley, China creek
Bouquet, buttonhole—1, Mrs. J. L. passage., In this result theih V»3I 18 reached by a good pack trail, which 

McKav. - - work W1« ro,t . real'^t tneir year s passes over a comparatively level valley,
Ont n . .. . . ... _ ' ■ , '^a8 ' ut a- repetition of last along which a good wagon road could easily

ut flowers. 6 varieties—1, AV. Rus- . year s failure, although the weather ex be built. The trail strikes China creek 
8011 : -• Miss Parmiter. perieneed Was much nirtre fnvnrohta abaut ,eiSbt mUes-from - the settlement ofCollection of potted plants-1, Mrs. IV ; ’’ear than last. Peary and^Bis M ^ Mim*u 9ppo8$tte tbe Cataract hydraulic 
-Moffat. ions have Httlo ro* soW-ro

VEGETABLES.
Beans, green—1, Jno. Muir.
Celery-1, R. C. AA’ilgress; 2, J. Ross.
Broad beans—1, C. N. Young; 2, 11 

•loues. • "V7,.;
Bea„s, scarlet-1, E. Jones; % •«. O.

''ilgress.
t, R. F. Hickey: 2, R. C. AVil-

30Lieut, was sunk on 'the shale near the head ot
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Dahlias, single—Rev. O. E. .Cooper. 
Ziuias—1, Rev. C. E. Cooper; 2, J.

Itenaldi. , ■ ’
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t
th
be

blende, .*..eight miles - from - the settlement of 
Alberni, opposite the Cataract hydraulic 

. .. ... -— coropan- claim, and fUen follows the bank of China
nave little to say In reggrd to their eteek up to Its‘source, the Golden Eagle

experiences. The overland expedition to ba8ln' '
Independence bay. it is learned, Was not 
only as unsatisfactory os had been 
.icipatéd but came very nearly result
Thev‘started0]ateliT8er1^8 was laid; wherever met with it was 
n • Tart0d bite m Mardi m their jour- found to underile all the other formations, 
nev «"O -r*-----------«-* ■- - It Is a typical syenite, showing the* horn

blende in Well defined crystals, but consid
erably altered. It contains very little ml- 

kf ca gnd a small proportion of quartz, al- 
They reached though quartz occurs locally ln sufficient 

abundance to make It a hornbleUdic gran
ite. The syenite occurs as a bedrock along 
nearly the entire length of Granite creek,

■ from which It has derived its name through 
the miners.regarding It as ganite.

Small outlines of the sandstone previously 
„ . , mentioned are. exposed along the trail,

rr _ , , — cacne ot which no doubt orleinallv covered the
He was unable to discover

was com*

ri

Along the trail several'exposures of sy
enite can be seen. This syenite extends 

an*, over a large area, as shown on my sketch 
map herewith; and forms, I think, the 
palaeozoic floor upon which the Vancouver exports

York
ney. and after reaching the bay were 
unable to proceed more than a few 

, miles along the coast, just - beyond the
<;in ,flower-1. R. C. Wilgress. Tornaor stopping place.

abbage—1, E. Newman; 2, T. Blood ; top of a mountain, trod were unable 
ichiy recommended, M. Matheson. to‘ Proceed further on account of thé 
< ncumbcr-1, E. Newman; 2, J. Muir, hafure of the descent, 
hipiash 1, J.. Knight; 2. Rev. G. E. During the trip an unexpected contiu- 
;,|",r 5Tnr-v arosp* «wing to the fact that Lieut

1 omatoes—l, J. Hamilton; 2. A. H. f(arT was unable to locate his 
mm hers; highly commended, R. F. year-

u'; k".v. any marks indicating it. and
,:‘^t Collection of Vegetables--!, R. pe^i?d continue his journev.

AA ilgress; 2, AV. Pierson. ./he Kite sailed from St Johns July
. FRUIT. « */°r ,^eaJ7’8 headquarters in Ingie-

u /’Bh-s. 6 winter—Highly commend- g",f' Greenland . On the steamier
•,'A . Roberts. *** * company of scientists under the
l'iiilwin—1, J. Hamilton; 2, J. Perry, erection of Emil Diebitch. brother of 
:"st display—1. ,T. Hamilton; 2, W. Mrs" ^njy Included in the number

were Prof. R. D. Salisbury, of Chica- 
'"Men Iîussets-1, J. Perry. / University; Prof. L. L. Dvche, of
•■ars, Bartlett-1, J. Hamilton; 2, W. /ansns State University; Theodore Le-

hot,tiller, of Philadelphia, and Dr. John 
L atoms—1, W. Roberts. I F. Walsh, of Washington City.

n t
i

Consumption
VàliuUe treatise end two bottle» of medicine sent Free

addrw- -

c, ofl
are exposed along the trail, 
doubt originally covered "the 

whole valley, but has since been denuded. 
There Is a large body of this sandstone 
overlaid with shale, commencing at Min
eral Mound No. 12, and extending up to 
near Mineral Monhd No. 15, on (’Ulna 
creek.1 It Is exposed along the beds of 
Mosquito and McLaughlin creeks, extend
ing into the foothills, and also lorms a 
rim around Mount Patl Patlicant. There 
is a fine exposure of these strata at a. high 
falls on McLaughlin creek, there being a 
perpendicular drop of 150 feet'. Here they 
appear to He horizontally, but In passing 
around Mount Patl Patlicant to the west 
they form a spiral, and *op out near the 
top of the mountain on the south afde. A 
good exposure, showing this twist, is on 
a bluff at the head of Child’s creek. The

on a branch called Poole creek.
The Starlight claim, located on this creek, 

carries free gold, which can be seen with 
the magnifying glass in very fine grains 
peppered through the rock, in a similar 
manner as at Mineral creek, but the asso
ciations are different. In the Starlight the 
gold Is intimately associated with small 
grains of galena, Instead of blende as at 
Mineral creek

The Starlight *can hardly be called a vein, 
but Is rather an ore body charged with 
gold by percolating waters. An exposure of 
about seven feet has been blown out with
out any well defined walls. The country 
reck appears to be a, dlabese that has un
dergone extensive alterations by the lech- 
ing process of chemical solution so preva
lent m this district. The ore body consists 
of quartz, pyrite, galena, calotte, etc. Gal- (

Notice to Farmers and Othersf

Needing agricultural drain tile . Having 
started a tile works In South Saanich and 
a’so having a large stock on hand, 1 am 
able to supply you with the same chenu 
for cash, shipped by rail or boat. Address:11,

S. TRANTER,
Pi, Sluggett P. ().,

I Or to 94 Fourth St., City.
large number of claim* have been re- sep24Am-wkly.
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I■ The next council will be held in Nanaimo 
in December. The “Timesamong the cannibals. Local News

Gleanings of City ana t-row.vial News in 
a Condensed Form.

From Saturday’s Dally.
—Mrs. E. B. Carmichael yesterday 

ceived the Sad news of the sudden deam | 
I of her youngest sister, Miss Donga , - 

, I Chicago.
—The steamer Chîlcat arrived from j --------

Alaska with 4,000 cases of salmon for ! —Class firing by the Garrison An»-
Robt. Ward & Co. ; lery was resumed at Clover point O» |

---------  I afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. A large ,
—The ICaslo & Siocan railway comp- number of the men had already per- , 

any will hold its annual meeting at thé formed that part of their duty.
Kaslo office of the company on October 
9th at 2.30 p.m.

ro /
Relates His Pleasing I Gold ’ Fountain /. PenA Canadian

Adventures In the South 
Sea Islands.

From Friday’s Daily.

• •
of a “Feast” andUnwilling Witness

the Victim of the Tattoo
ing Process.

—A.held this j______ . —Sabbath services were
—The examination of those desiring to morning in the Temple Emanu-el. lliss .

become provincial land surveyors will Ray Frank preached a sermon wmcn
commence at the Lands and Works de- ; was specially addressed to women ana

children. On Tuesday evening Bliss 
Frank lectures at the Temple on “The 

—The sealing schooner Director, Cap- ‘ Art of the Nations.”
tain Gilbert, has docked and discharged j _ ,. ~ —* . . ,
her skins. They will be packed and ‘ The steamship Topeka am

*** » toR-p'mthM * °». ZS^SiTS£t,St£t»SSi
-The bore it ÎTÜoth Park «tool ' ÎLm'toTwtoSS* *"• ■«!»»>?«"■» <» th. Twice»- can do the „me, and tho, ever, per.oo

took home the prize trophy for competi- ed the ship here were R. C. Rathbone Week Times ($4.00), we will mail to the can be possessed of the TIMES’ GOLD
five drill on Children’s Day; The teucu- and party of New York. They will make : sender Qne of these fiae Gold Fountain FOUNTAIN PEN.
ers of the school, who are all women, the round trip on the steamer.
feel proud cf their boys. ^ ^ o’clock* yesterday afternoon ! Pens’ as per illustration. Your own ra- Because we are making this surpris

-Moses Webb, one of the inmates of Prof. ' Rotert^n, at^the invitation of newel in advance (if your are at pres- ing offer, don’t imagine that the

the Old Men’s Home, was removed to Hon. Col. Baker, went tq Central school ent a subscriber), may be one, blit in ail TIMES’ GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN is

«-« -
ing very old bis condition is rendered all vbry interesting way apd P*®”? must be that of a new. subscriber. Re-
rhe worse ed his young hearers. He described the_____ e^meo4 composing foods and described newais from two old subscribers would

—Simon Leiser & Go. shipped a car- the changes which they undergo. ■ - j not fulfil the conditions, for our priju-
load ofvmxed^groœries^to Nelso^yg^- _The bark Ladas is outside of the 1 ary object is to extend the circulation

ore a ston and will go in . over the Northern harbor limits discharging ballast. W|en ^ Times, and not to give away gold 
w»!kh^ i P««fic. The shipment will fill a big she finishes she will be docked at Es-: . . ' . ..
J foHr i ear, as it weighed 26,000 pounds. quimait for a survey. It is probable that . fountain pens. If we can double our

about forty, 6 —1_ * she will require some slight repairs be-.I
; j. —It is understood that suits were com- fore she is launched and taken to the :

Roderick McKenzie, who left Huron, 
Ontario, nearly forty y**rB,ago for tte 
South Sea Islands, was the hrst white 

to live and trade with the natives 
of the islands in that compara- 

He re-

Worth anywhere from $2.00 to $3.00,
Now Offered Free.

pertinent on' October 1. ^man
of manyJS? rsÆ? - - «•ssœ jsssra

the most interesting. The story 
Mr. McKenzie’s own

1

!!;iB the
at an early date.among

is best told in
"Tshipped as A. B. on a whaler from 
Sydney. After cruising about for four 
months we landed on one of the islands 
belonging to the Gilbert group. Dissat
isfied with the treatment received on 
board, I detrained that I would, if pos
sible leave the vessel. I was aided in 
mv efforts by a native whom I met and 

had been four years on board of a 
where he picked up sufficient 

language to understand what I 
He followed the whaler with

have writing material always at hand 
for it takes up no more space in the 
pocket than an ordinary lead pencil.

This is the greatest inducement evar 
offered by any paper in British Colun, 
bia to the public. Instead of

I

n

:

II giving
cheap or common. It is a first-class commissions to agents or paying the es- 
article, and similar in make and quai- ’'penses of canvassers, we are giving the 
ity to other Gold Fountain Pens sold commission to yon. 
for $2.00 and over by stationers every
where. The holder is of light, hard vul
canized rubber, apd the pen is gold 
with platinum point. It will wear for (if to England $1.00 must be added f„r 
years With ordinary care, and can be re
placed by a new one anywhere. You 
can get one free if you take the trout le named.

who
whaler.
of our 
wanted.
his canoe when,we sailed away the next 

I jumped over the bow and let 'he j
vessel pass over me.
canoe and we were soon on shore. A 
few days afterwards we were 
along the beach atid saw
natives, some . ____,______________________________ „ _ _______
the sand. They soon uncovered thé body l"menced to-day by A. C. Howe and Alex- ! ontèr wharf. 'She is under charter to think we can afford- to give the pens 
of a man. It seems that the nnwnttpn ! ander jack as a result of the collision Turner, Bee ton & Co., to load a cairgo

the death i their team and that of Mr^ Mi- of salmon for • the United Kingdom.
. chael Powers on Store street on Tuesday --------
whom the guilty one steals can save him ’ night. It is said that the former claims —The members of the Tacoma Cham- 
from execution by making him his slave j images to the extent of $150 and the her of Commerce who came up for the 
for life. This was the body of a man latter $ioO. It is also said that Mr. exhibition returned home last evening 
who had suffered death for theft After powers regards himself as out and in- ! on the steamer City of Kingston. The 
exhuming the body they impaled it on a jured an<j that he talks of a suit for boat was held until 9:30 o’clock to give

’ ’ ' 1 — '"*■—1 ~ them a little further time in the city simply to procure one new subscriber
---------  The members of the party were very

----  . ! —About 185 Indians returned. home warm in, their expressions of thanks for
by jerking the body about. I became from Seattle yesterday on the steamer ! the kindness shown them during their 
so sickened by the disgusting sight that Rosalie. They went over to work in the stay in the city .
I ordered my companion to come away, hop fields in King county, but did not re- ---------
He did so. but either for the sake of main the season out. There was not —There is considerable freight at the
having a joke at my expense or because much of a demand for Indian labor and outer wharf awaiting shipment to Heno-
his cannibalistic nature delighted in the'- many 0f the Indians did not care to work i lulu and Sydney on Monday on the

I steamship Miowera. It ineNe|g.^,48® 
barrels of cement from Roche Harbor, 

on the whole the season has been mosi 1250 cases of canned salmon, several 
unsatisfactory to the Indians. They re- tons of potatoes, some feed and mill- 

‘ .. - i. - » . - stuffs and general freight. It is not
known yet at what hour the Miowera 
will leave Vancouver on Monday.

For $4.00, therefore, we will send 
Twice-a-IVeek Times, to different 
dresses in Canada or the United States

two
day. He took me in his day" :t.].

K

circulation and get cash in advance we postage, on each paper), and a GOLD 
FOUNTAIN PEN to

l
any address

away, at least we are going to try thecode of their laws provide the death 
penalty for theft, or the man from experiment.

• Every one of our present subscribers, 
however, is thus given an opportunity 
to secure one of these Pens, for he has

Addressto send us two subscriptions as above.
Every person should have one; farm

ers, ranchers, teachers, merchants, tier- | 
gymen and travellers. The ink is ai- \ 
ways there; you carry it in your vest
pocket and have it always at hand to ,__any retail store, the price named, you in

wanted. It is especially reality get $4.00 for $2. Try if 
year. The new subscriber in his turn useful to those who find it necessary to | see

W. TEMPLEMAN,
Manager,

N.B.—If the Pen were not worth 
nickle yon get good value in a

a
pointed stake. To this they fastened a damages, 
rope on either side, and several men tak
ing each end of the rope'amused them-

good
newspaper; but as the pen is worth,and remit $4.00, to pay for his own 

paper and the new subscriber’s for one Write when

at

and

itIf
FRATERNAL PYTHIANS. tween the medical health officer and san- address. William Stimson, the sheriffw£*«sslaw in case of differences of opinion be- list of witnesses, comprising over seventy’ 

From Saturday’s Daily. ‘‘^emis it is desirable to obviate sIveroLSaw one*to^thrw^f’th^defent

ggSgÊi rin ai!>«•„ a,r8 .•«,„* ». .e.oi«-s c..«. ss„o,.r« 'TuErt: —
Hali on Broad street was filled with the abatement of nuisances and other ,
“S? *’ evOCr AodgeS anx,0tus t0 health matters that the sanitary inspec- I
vritness the work of the v,siting team. tor shall report the matter to t^e maIyor

Commander F. p. Watson^ and the co.i- “* **
ferring of the rank of knight was pro- unti, 12:30 o’clock i The Malster’s words to
ceeded with. The team, under command __ ' _______ __ : A»’ even the bairns frae near han street,sags sssnsÆurëï m,, B0X. ; -■
ïjshs M“«e”a.,-Stoc5‘S*: a s-ffSMfSÊsaj • ©«‘«s#11**?*

gave an able exposition of the work. At Tnal at EHenabnrg. I “Come, come, bairns, this is nae place fur

the conclusion of the ceremony the Chao- BUensburKi SeDt 20 -After court con But ** Maister said as they turned tae

memb", ,«d cït, to the m.mber of *NgNWgto;to»jjl leave forth., | a™ Him „b„
150 then proceeded to the Dominion Ho- f H A . A •bee.Il Pa89ed An’ltîtet ane up on His knee,
tel. where preparations had been made n “ ^n .?* a*k.edt^™ $ be gathert them rooa Him whar He
for a first class banquet. The well Ugh'- ^ght of the lynSg HeSL^ R 1 A^He straiket their early hair, 
ed dining room was tastefully décbratel Grave» entier! twn , . An’ He said tae the wonnerin' fisher folk
with mottoes, flowers and evergreens. ^J Witnesses who tesu- Wha croodet aroon Him there:
T'lwh ounnap hxr tho nmnniptn'1 * ^at they saw him there. Th«' “Send na the weans awa’ frae me,
The supper provided by the proprieto., i ordered him to vacate his seat But ratther this lesson lèarn,
Stephen Jones, was most Creditable. The - the box a t tbr o’clock this after n?ne 11 wln ln at Heaven’s yett
verdict often expressed during the feast ‘ V®?.' *“.ee ° cl ; ® after- , Wta Is na as pure as a bairn,
wns that Host Tones deserved great noou °°ta al^eri ^ad exhausted the per- | An’ He that has ta’en us for kith an' kin, was that Host Jones deserved great emptory challenges, and at the same time Tho’ a Prince o’ the Faur Awa’,
praise for the manner in which he en- tb cietk announced that the snccial ven ! Cathert them roon Him whaur he sat, 
tertained the large number of guests. nf name, m ^ 1 n ' An’ Messed them ane an’ a’.
Grand Inner Guard E. E. Leeson, of bpepn° c^a.^tT witt & v a 
Sunset lodge, No. 10, acted as chairih.-m J ^ *ttckmg'
and proposed the various toasts, which him t0 return an-
induded the supreme lodge, grand lodge, ... veylrf,°f t,eH na“.es at ‘1

D „1 J n T Wotrt.rtrt cf Vn 1 Nlok Mueller and Martin Holmes ar-couvreer,e Past Chan^elloM Morrison and ’ Tbe «formation charges them
uuuvei, A am y _ * w With the murder of Charles Vinson. TheyFitzhenry of New Westminster, and \\. . . ,______ _ . . m, JL r* V m. Amao rwxaaxr took till to-morrow to plead. The fivemrlemDnrinngd tte0evaLngearyeti°4t7o"s memnow on tria, are charged vrith the
Zl i'ocal solos were given by- Frank Le of Samnel Vlnson’ father «
o°KK A'sAt rî2n9°nThP hanmîet’wts At T:3°' when the court convened, the 
Robb and J. C . . 0 coroner returned the venire of ten names,
bronght to a clo^ byjmgingtheNa- and ^ firgt man called wftg aceepted;
tional Anthem. A large number of the comnletine the inrv W G Graves W8h,,.«o»l».a ™ the rtt, t. m„rS;i'„K»iïï.ddr", to the'jury

StrXSr™i,e ,25,Æ »•
Mainland members, consisting of E. E.
Lea son. Past Grand Chancellor J. C.
Byrne. Grand K.of R. and S. E. Pferd- 
ner. C. Wark and E. P. Nathan deserve 
credit for their untiring efforts, 
toria team Jtvill visit Vancouver in the 
near future.

||IHFv

gruesome sight, he soon led me by a |for the wages offered., Some of the 
detour through the woods to the place growers did not even pick their hops, and 
from whence we came. The natives were 
now within the hut. W® entered and
found them seated around a fire on turnedi in a rather dissatisfied frame of 
which were a number of coeoanut shells,
<m which something was simmering.
I asked my companion what it was, and —The long delayed case of Andrew
he told me it was portions of the body Miller, caretaker of the Rhoenix cabins, —The Sir William Wallace Society 
which we had seen. In answer to my charged with an aggravated assault on ba(j a Tery pleasant meeting last 
question as to whether they were going W. Harris, a Fort Rupert Indian, was njgbt The most interesting part of the 
to eat it he replied that they would not on in police court this morning. There programme was the reading by the sec- 
cat it but would go through the pretence , was nothing very special developed be- I retary of a paper on the Scots, written 
of doing so. Seeing I was about to leave yond the fact that Harris'received a ter- I by a Frenchman in the fourteenth cen- 
he pressed me not to do so, as the host riblè beating. Ranis admitted to the j tury. There were songs, recitations, 
would be offended, and unless we nc- magistrate that he had kicked on the j dancing and pipe music as well. Next 
cepted portions of the feast from the door of one of the cabins and returned | week some of the men of H. M. S. 
host it might occasion war between his to the alleyway twice after being put out ' Royal Arthur will furnish the pro
tribe and that of my Companion. The by Miller. The prosecution concluded 
host soon came forward with a cocoa- 1 its side at 12:30, and the case went over 
nut shell for each of us. I could not re- until next week. Richard Elliott repre- 
tnain and see steaming before me por- sents the defense. » .... ,
lions of a human "body, so I got up to | ---------- jg
leave and was followed bÿ thé host. I ; ~J,T6hn Àlêflaris Was onlf ’ released 
thought that possibly I Would be the from jail yesterday after serving a month 
next victim, find my fears were consid- for habitual drunkenness, yet he proceed- 
erably augmented by seeing the two feet ed at once to get â “jag on," and was ar- 
of the dead man, with the soles turned rested. This morning he was convicted 
upwards, resting on a stump. I started and fined $5 or in default two months’ 
to rdn, but Was soon brought to a sud- imprisonment. He pleaded with tile 
den halt by something Striking me with court for a Chance, and said if permitted 
a sickening thud on the back of the he would leave the city never to re
head. Imagine my horror to see on ris- turn. . Magistrate Macrae ordered the —The Canadian Pacific Railway’s new- 
Ing that the man had struck me with sentence Changed to an hour’s imprison- freight schedule which also took effect one of the feet He was standing grin- ment an* told Alenaris if he did not keep yesterday, makes a material rtdtS 
mng and seemed to enjoy my disçomfi- his word he would get the Iwo months’ fe all classes. That line bas always had 
tore. I soon made my way to the hut imprisonment next time he came up. an advantage over competitors by only
of my friend, who shortly after appear- , charging Victoria 5 and 7 cents more
ed and assured me that they had no ; -It is understood that Wm Hall a than Tacoraa and Seattle, rates, vhUc
cannibalistic intentions as far as I was j machinist and engineer fomerly of this the orh(.r lines have charged 10 cents
concerned, and only wanted to «ijoy | city but lately of Japan has fallen a vie- more hundred. This, however] has 
themselves at my expense He had al- j-tiln of the cholera raging in thataoim- ^ done away with> aud rates b^ides 
T8t a,1i^;ed my fear8.when I saw ^ try. The date of his death and the being redueed are the same as 
about 1500 natives coming toward the j place at which it took place are not , from Vancouver, Seattle aud Tacoma.
but- . Laga™ breathed ffrly 7ben \ ! known' h’?1 hls f«ends her? "edit the _ These reductions were promised by Rice- 
found that they came with baskets of report as it came from a reliable source. ' President ShaughnesSev when he 
♦arrow yams, bananas, etc., which they ! When here Hall worked at Wilson’s Victoria a few months ago 
pressed me to take and assured me they I foundry, but took a place “on one of ‘ v 6
were only joking. ..j the Northern Pacific Unera as assistant —October 12th-is tohêElks’ dav at the

Shortly after this they wanted ma to engineer. He left that place, however, Portland exposition and excursion* 
become one of themselves. This could to take a similar one on one of the to be run from the Sotlnd and British 
only accomplished by my being ta- Oriental coasters. Hall was a single Columbia cities to it. The special train 
tooed from hèad to foot. I strenuously men about 35 years of age and a mom- will leave Seattle at noon on Saturday, 
objected, but to no avail. About 1500 her of the local council of the Y..M. X. October 12th and will leave Portland on
hundred of them surrounded me one —----- TT , j t the -eturn ztHp on Sunday afternoon.
day. They bound me .and proceeded to -Hon. Herman Stump, United States The fare for the round trip from Seattle 
tatoo me. They use a sort of comb, the immigration agent, accompanied by Mr. will be onlv S3 75 A snecinl train is 
teeth of which are made of shark’s Edward F. McSweeney, assistant immi- be run from Vancouver, and it is eSpect- 
jeeth, which are as sharp as a razor, gration agent for New York|Bertram N. ed that 500 6r 600 people will be aboard
They insert this into a mixture made Sttimp, of Maryland; Dr. Thomas H. ;t when -it pulls out The cheap rate
from the juice of the green coeoanut. Buckler, of Baltimore; Mrs. William Le wlU no donbt attract a number of Vie-
and which when inserted into the flesh Hoy, widow of the late Admiral Le Roy, toria ns Full particulars can be hàl
leaves a permanent mark. The pain suf- of New York, and Mr. Russell Murray, from E'. E. Blackwood, N. P. agenti 
fered while undergoing the operation of New York, arrived in the city last 
was most excruciating, and when I evening and took quarters at the Driard. 
thought that I was so disfigured that Mr. Stump is on a tour of inspection and 
should I evçr again reach civilization my while at Vancouver consulted with,Corn- 
own mother wouldn’t recognize me, I missioner Penn and Inspectors Ryal and 
prayed that death might. end my suf- Gonriy. George McL. Brown, of Van- 
ferings. couver, accompanied the party to Vic-

They succeeded in tatooing both thighs toria. They left for Tacoma on the U. 
from the knees up and three stripes on. S. lighthouse tender Columbine to-day. 
the right side, when one of the number 
who went up into a coeoanut tree to get 
some nuts called out “Caaibuka!” “Caa- 
ibukai” Sail ho! Sail ho! As if by 
magic they all ran to their huts to get 
mats and hats, with which they 
very proficient in making, and which 
they traded for tobacco. They are in- 
vetraté smokers. They inhale the 
smoke which produces a kind of intoxi
cation. They urged me to go with therii 
that I might act as interpreter. I was 
wot loath to do so, as here I saw a way 
of escaping from further tatooing op
erations. The vessel proved to be the 
Clan «packet. Captain Ross master. I 
did the trading for the savages and then 
went down to the cabin and remained 

■ They followed the vessel out of 
sight of land, urging me to return. They 
pleaded, threatened, cried and 
cursed, but knowing they would 
Plete the tatooing at their earliest oppor
tunity I was obdurate. I consider my 
escape nothing short of the intervention 
of Providence in my behalf. If that 
trading vessel had not-arrived my whole 
person would unquestionably have 
been disfigured by the cannibals of the 
Gilbert Islands.

Vancouver Knights Visit 'Victoria—Ex
emplifying Secret Work.

t’ mind.

THE MAISTER AND THE BAIRNS. 
(Anonymous.)

fj
hear.

gramme of the evening’s concert

—A .pleasant aud profitable session of 
Trirmph Lodge, I. O, G.. TV w®s-.b#4, 
the Masonic Hall, Esquhnal), on ’Hmrs-. 
day evening, when two candidates were 
initiated. There was a large turn out of 
members owing to a fraternal visit 
being paid by Perseverance Lodge, Siv. 
1. After refreshments were 'served 
there was à good programme of ivocal 
and instrumental music, concluding 
with some, interesting tableaux.

nr He

I
MEDICAL.

hose
Ü27 134
lbs à' ïited

are Mtlkicikft ]«Mt*K»gTMl&tCOHOMOKTH
165

POSmVELY
Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth. „ .

Yoiing, middle-aged or old THIRD MbNUl 
men , Sufferin g front the effects 
of follies! and excesses, restored to health, mu 
hood, and vigor. 1

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by nufl 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startlilj 
Facts,” for Men only, tells you how to get w 
and stay well. ______ ■. „

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., lex 947 
MONTREAL.

Commend4$

A Vic- r Me
—The sealing schooner Allie I. jklgar 

arrived at Seattle from Behring sea at 
noon yesterday, and Daniel Lewis, one 
of the hunters, came over from there 
this morning. He reports that the 
schooner has a catch of 1200 skins. She 

-had very poor luck in Behring sea, only 
getting 196 skins. - She had very fair 
weather in the sea, toô, but did Bot^puc 
ceed in getting among the Seals in large 
numbers. Mr. Lewis says that the best 
that any of the schooners will do -will 
be in the neighborhood of 1400 skins. 
He does not report any particular 
catches, but says the Marvin schooners 
are in the lead.

A DIFFERENCE SETTLED.

City Health Matters in Dispute Will be 
Referred to the Board.

Royal Agricultural & ndustrial Society of B. CThe members of the city council sat a s 
a board ot health this morning to again 
take Up the matter of defining the duties 
of the medical health officer and sanitary 
inspector. Mayor Teague presided, and 
Aid. Bragg, Humphrey, Wilson, Wil
liams, Macmillan, Cameron and Hail 
were present. Dr. George H. Duncan, 
medical health officer, Sanitary Inspec
tor Conlin and W. J. Taylor, city solici
tor, were also in attendance. The e. 
was a long general discussion of the mat
ter, participated in by everybody. Aid. 
Williams desired to give the medicil 
health officer absolute authority, but Aid. 
Macmillan excepted to that. He believ
ed that there were any number of smail 
matters, particularly nuisances, which 
camé directly under the authority of the 
sanitary officer and with which the 
health officer should not be bothered. 
Conflicts of authority should come before * 
the board.

Mr. Taylor pointed out that the by-law 
defined their respective duties, but "n 
some sections gave both the right to do 
the same thing. There were many 
things which the doctor should not be : 
asked to concern himself in, but as a 
matter of law when it came down to the 
fine point the professional man’s opinion 
would be taken first. Mr. Taylor then 
framed a resolution requiring reference 
to the» board in case of the medical health 
officer disapproving of the course of the 
sanitary officer, and it passed with the 
approval of everybody except Aid. Wil
liams. It was moved by Ald. Uamer.'n 
and seconded by Aid. Wilson and 
follows:

“Whereas difficulties have arisen be-

,fii0
—Joseph Labotime ofdered two of his 

tenants, Ole Christiansen and Gus Han
sen. to vacate a cabin . at 6J 
street, owned by him, yesterday evening, 
but instead of leaving they turned to 
and gave him a stylish beating. One 
of them struck him With a stove lid, 
which is held as evidence. During the 
melee Ijabourne pulled a little bunch of 
whiskers off Hansen’s chin. The whisk
ers will be exhibit B in the evidence. 
Christiansen and Hansen were arrested 
by Constable Walker. Their cases were 
remanded in police court this morning, 
as Labourne was given such a beating 
that he was unable to appear. They 
will be heard a week from to-day.

Pandora

were

, M Ybui- 
MôhOTâBléWife’’

-AT-

î'Tew Westminster, B. C.
-ON-

Teësfof, Wetoedty Ttraradav and Fridaj,
OCTOBER 8TH.8TH, tOTN, AND IITH.

—John Williams of Vancouver, has 
purchased a half interest in the Excelsior 
Brewery from Mr. Steve O’Brien, and 
has assumed the position of manager of 
it. The deal has been on for some time 
past and was finally consummated ntfew 
days ago. The price paid is not stated, 
but a round sum changed hands. Mr, 
Williams has been interested in the in
dustry for some time and at present 
owns a large share in the Red Gross 
brewery pf Vancouver. He will, however,

! spend about all of his time in Victoria 
directing the affairs of the Excelsior. 
The brewery business has grown- tery 
much and requires the constant attention 
of a manager.

— Merchant ef Venice.
and tell hîr that J am composed 
of darified cottonseed oil and re
fined bçef suet : that I am the 
purest of all cooking fats ; that 
my name is

$15,(MB)—PRIZES—$is,O0l
—The council of the B. C. Pharma

ceutical Association met in the city on 
Thursday last. A full board was present, 
with President T. N. Henderson in the 
chair, the other members being Messrs. 
T. Shotbolt, Victoria; T. A. Muir, New 
Westminster; E. McG. Van Houten, 
Nanaimo; J. R. Seymour, T. E. Atkins 
and Charles Nelson, registrar, Vancou- 

The poison clauses of the pharmacy 
act were fully discussed, and the council 
instructed the registrar to fully carry out 
all the provisions. Numerous petitions 
for unallowable privileges were de
clined. After the council meeting the 
hoard of examiners held a session to pre
pare for examinations, which take place 
on October 9th and 10th next, also 
sidering numerous applications for regis
tration. some of which were

even
com- The Premium List of the B. A. & J-JJ 

clety contains many new features and h* 
clal prizes of much value.

DOG SHOW—Open to the world.
THREE FULL DAYS’ SPORTS-GJ® 

khana. Aquatic Sports, Indian Canoe Races 
Rugby and Association Football Match 
Field Sports, Sailors’ Sports, Promena0 
Concerts, and Illuminations.

GRAND BICYCLE MEET—In which the 
fastest Wheelmen oa the Pacific coast » 
participate. $600 ln prizes for these event*

CHAMPION LACROSSE MATCHES. !»
SHOOTING MATCHES—ForJjj 

championship of B. C. Valuable gold 
als, will be awarded to the winners.

Excursion rates have been secured ov« 
all Railway and Steamboat lines for 'ls : 
tors, and reduced rates on exhibits.

A. B. MACKENZIE,Secretary-

that I am better than lard, and 
Shore useful than butter; that I 
am equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make 
food much easier of digestion. 
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am

Mode only by

The N. K. Foie-bank 
Company,

elllngton and Ana Sts* 
MONTREAL.

BOIL IT DOWN.ver.
E ■When you’ve got a tiring to say,

Say it! Don’t talk half a day.
When your yarn’s got a little In It, . 
Crowd the whole thing ln a minute. 
Life ls short—a fleeting vapor—
Don’t you fill an eight-page paper 
With a tale which, at a pinch,
Could be cornered in an inch.
Boll her down until she simmers; 
Polish her until she glimmers.
When you’ve got a thing to say,
Say It! Dotft talk half a day.

One advantage of taking Ayer’s 
saparilla to purify the- blood is that you 
need not infringe upon your hours' of 
labor nor deny yourself ahy food that 
agrees with you. In aword, you are not 
cnmpoiied to starve or loaf, while taking 

These are recommendations 
considering.

: snr-
px

TRAP

COll- was asworth
\fgranted.EkÉ: T. J. TRAPP, 

President.
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abide by the decision of the Regatta 
Committee. If the Regatta Committee 
had succeeded in this little pouring oil 
business, things would have been in a 
much better state than they "are just 
now, and a great deal would have been 
accomplished to improve the sport of 
yacht racing, but they failed. Whën the 
Vigilant was forced -to give way to the 
Defender in the race for the Drexet cup, 
off Newport, the Defender was doing 
just what the Valkyrie was accused of 
doing off- Tuesday. The Vigilant gave 
way in order to avoid a foul, and the De
fender was held to be in the right. The 
The shoe was on the other foot last

Mr \IC Jarvis, of Toronto, one of the Tuesday, and the Defender was again " ashington, D.C., Sept. 20.—The state
• ‘ d most enthusiastic yachtsmen in in the right. ! department nas received througn the

r-mada Lord. Duuraven, and the repre- , THE VALKYRIE IN THE RIGHT. ! timi8û embassy, and referred to tike 
tentative of the Defènder who was look It seems that there is a diversity of ! **"“““* of Justlce> a ^ of a letter

after her interests on board the Val- opinion among members of the Ameri- num‘ue governor ot the Bahama islands 
‘‘rie have all expressed the opinion Ca’s Cup Committee. Three of the mem- ™ Wfficn it m stated that on August 30th 
h .t the American boat was the one that bere are disposed to favor the Valkyrie, a quantlty otA arms- ammunition etc. 

committed the foul in the memorable bnt when asked about u yesterday they ?vaa discovered on an uninhabited island 
second race for the Americas cup. Here declined to discuss the case at rv John ‘ kno.'va as/Lrassy, off the southern edge 
; also some opinions from American R. Busk, who was representing the Cup ! of Androsis island m the Bahama group.
■ urnals: ! Committee on the Valkyrie is said to I 1 hese art.cles had evidently been quite

,T WAS DEFENDER’S FAULT. ! have stated that the Valkyrie was in the re?e“tiy placed there- the leaves with 
, ' Mercnrv Which gives a closer and right. Everyone who testified before 'Thlch they were covered bemg fresh, and 
■e 5lm^ènt attention to affairs of the committee has probably agreed not they were packed m cases marked with 

thin anv New York daily to discuss the case outside, and so when uame8’ ™lt,ala aud fhich
than anyo“eoruii at the start of a reporter for the New York Times ask- fhvf;. lt.ls preau™ed’ the Says;

aid the Defender’s pro- ed Mr. Busk if he was correctly report- that the ahlppfra ot,>heae munitions of 
a -j ed, he very politely replied: “You must w(ar’,appareat!y residents of the State

v. -fhnt tpo« ever excuse me, but I cW*t sav iiuvthirifir ^ Florida, intended to convey them bo The greatest fight that was ever t ’ V (au say anytmng th<? Cuban insurgentg. The attention of
made in this J y ester- ! Chairman James D. Smith, of the com- .theatate department is unofficially called
^sa^ri°rXh boatUws

wroM ass s. «-j .howea istssssks sss-ssst

an ignorance of the rules, but or that the protest was deserved Tt the Bahamas. The names appearing
evidence of jealousy tha* ,waa, y looks to me like another Vieil»nt-He- on the packages are given, but for pru- Montreal, Sept. 21.—The rumor of Sir
prepared to stop at nothing e . feffijer position. I do not sav^thnt i-ho dential reasons are withheld from publi- W. C. Van Horne’s resignation from the 
violence. , , . , 1 condition was so This is simr.lv mv c*titm. The cases contained twelve C. P. R. presidency is ridiculed here inis not necessary to speak of the J ia not offinuf y Remington carbines, a quantity of medi-1 well informed circles,
courtesies that are due to a for gn Archibald Rogers another member nf 031 stores, one thousand cartridges, 10,- Toronto, Sept. 21.—A number of grain
yacht, because we are dealing wi - tb Committee’ favored the Vnitv 000 rounds of Remington ammunition men met at the Board of Trade yester-
Defender, who has shown by her treat- the Cup the Valky- and lÿ (m a 07Winchester anl. day to strike the Ontario grain stand-
ment of the friendly Vigilant that ^ vig^nt was in the -iahMn th > mv muniti<yi. The letter has been referred ards. Messrs. H. M. Baird, T. F. ï.ynç*
does not know the meaning of the term. ^ protestedg ° ^ * to the United States -attorney at Key -L L. Sbink and John Garrick, represent-.

• The fact is that the Defender people - West for investigation. ed Toronto; A. B. Thompson, J. A. Mc-
know almost nothing of smart handling re8a}1 ^ condemned^bv Madrid, Sept. 20.—An official dispatch ton; C. Hunt, London; and W. Brodie,
on quick starts, and this slow arrange- many and Lord Dnnraven if be h/ from Havana sajrs that a court martial Quebec. Very little difference exists
ment of two minute send-offs is nothing nQt ’won the “ . o ’ * be haa has condemned the captain of the Ameri- between this year’s standard's, as de
but i special provision for the crews fripnds He left evervthinc in the hnndc can steamer Mascotte to eight years and cided by the meeting, and that of last
incompetency on this point. 1 Gf the committee and is nhidinv bv tb the fireman to ten years’ imprisonment year, save in barley, which is below•Yesterday they were outwitted during Mr^actionls fonLm! at hard labor for landing cartridges in last year’s in color,
the first part of the manoeuvring, and ^ wj^jJ ylat g.r R;cbarfi «>llttnn w, Cuba for the insurgents. St. Catharines, Sept. 21.—The Opera
afterwards fouled Valkyne m such an brought out the Q^n . Havana, Sept. 19.—The cruiser Bar- House,.Bain’s restaurant and the livery
uncalled-for and illegal way that one ^ d to accept a race awarded him »fter castegui was wrecked at midnight in stable were burned last night; loss $30,-

only suppose bad temper ruled them healed bJn foul^ by Z puritan collision with the merchant steam>r 000.
completely. | CaDt Haff xvas aw>n in u' M optera in the canal at the entrance ofWhen the ten minute limit gun was He said it wT not in Hs nmrinco tn the port of Havana. The cruiser baa
mod the yachts had to employ this am- gjve np t^e race ^ ^ WOuld do «n if been employed in government business
:&£ SetMd s cYderrsToi^h^^F 4he ag cir11 different parts of the Is,and of

both sailed off in the direction of a.large byd aQ error J* waa cauaed The Barcastegui, wl^ich was a third-
wereTaffinït^see th^starf1’88^^1'8 i A pmminent yachtsman said: “The faas cru!ae^’ carrying five heavy and
N>< re waning to see tne start. i committee should hnvo Htnnna(i M two rapid-fire guns, was. of 1000•Both yachts bore away when they at once Everyone knows if wa^nn ne tons displacement and 1100 horserpower the Rat Portage Fish Company, with a 
had passed beyond her and the Defend- ; d(J flnd a^wi “ thg racT to Z on engines, and was built in 1876.. She capital of $40,000. Mr. Gregory, the British consul, pro-
er moved as though she was going to , aftep noti M Lijlnll left at midnight with Admiral Delgado Wheat deliveries in the province yes- eeeded to the yamen gate, where the
gybe round under her stern. The Do- t Defender two chances tn thn, \rQi I^arejo on board. On reaching the mouth exceeded 175,000 bushels. If fair mandarin sat awaiting them. When the The suit of Mackenzie vs. Russell &
fender, which was clinging to Valkyrie k ie,g Qne Th Defpnd^. of the harbor close.to More Castle, the weather continues until Monday the de- foreigners took their seats the drums McDonald was advanced another stage
and following her every movement, - to outgajj tbe vaikvrie and win j Barcastegui came in collision with the" Hjwes next week will be large. As were beaten, a salute fired, and the crier this morning when Mr. Justice Walkem 
thought she was going to do this. S» | ghe d;a not 8Ucceed here shV Mortem, a coastwise steamer. The high as 50 cents per bushel was paid yes- shouted three times, “The court is open!” made an order setting aside thte original
she did it herself. ; beP protest. Persona 11 v T"think1 tho Vni Mortera struck the cruiser on the star- terday for No. 1 hard by the milling Then the condemned men were brought wrR for service out of the jurisdiction

I feyrie was right I was in a strniedv board side and so bddly injured her that companies. . speedily from their cells. They knelt be- . (in the defendant McDonald. The *c-
England. but it caught the Defender. , line witb tbe Defender and distinettv she sank at once. The Mortera, though Stephen Johnson Field, L. LD.. justice fore the court and were tumbled, secure- tion was commenced by a writ for serv-
The Valkyrie did not go astern of the ; gaw the h(. .. , Tt 80 badly damaged, stood off to give as- the Lmted States Supreme court, ly bound, into bamboo cages, on which ice outside the jurisdiction on McDonald
long steamer, but gybed and with a i be a graceful thing for Mr Tael in tn sistance to those on board the Barcaste* passed through the city on the.C. P. R. wore attached pieces of paper with sen- and then a concurrent writ was issued
quick turn shot out ahead of her, leav- tbe race 0ff ïf he takes gui and with her boats saved the greater Atlantic express to-day on his way to tences written upop them. The man- against Russell. On default of appear
ing the Defender away down to leeward ev Iittle technicalitv tn win Wrf part of the crew. • Admiral Parejo, Cap- the eastern states. During his brief darins then put on their scarlet robes ance by McDonald judgment was signed
coming around the stem of the steamer, j oan 'vachtamen mugt y. ... tain Ybanez, First Lient. Lopez Aldaza- stay here the eminent jurist said he had and Scarlet hoods, and the death procès- against him for $5900 and costs. Mr.

•Canfield played the old game very j ,gg yachtsmen doing the game * wh£ Second Lieutenants Junco, Soto and" ''greatly enjoyed his trip over the Canad- sion started for the execution grounds Belypa, on behalf of the defendant, *p- 
smartly holding Jus ^wnrdherth they go oveT ffiera ” ÆlCiuiafel Dr. Martin, Purser Pueyo, Ma^ tim Pacific line. Justice Field was ac- outside the city, between lines of sol- offed *> hate the writ and judgment àet
”***• No- *u*t- it •»»**»• ***«•*-• J ë wSîT^lî"chiifotïari^Bf.tmd SO of the crew5&& MHipTnlSiF'Wo daughters diets. When thè procession arrived the' as^e> whii was*gratited. George Jay,
<r people, and they sailed-thçir yacht up a A. ^rA^.B„°°D: drowned. Aide-de-Camp Gaston was •'hi.d Chas. M. Gdrinan, chief coiner of cbndemned men were tumbled out and
close to the Valkyrie again, remaining, London,_Sept. 20.—The Sportsman am- saved. Victor Aroja, another of the ’the California mint. were made to knee with their backs to
of course, to leeward, ™at Layeoek, Goodfellow and officers, had his leg broken, but was pic*- —------------------------ the mandarins. Then the five heads-

•I he yachts were now in a position in • Be*1- ,bank.e.raJf Ijq street, have pd up. Admiral Delgado Parejo was Î JAPAN WILL HAVE A NAVY men began their bloody work. The first
which they were both too soon for the ! cable- to théNew York Yacht Club an ebrnmander of the Spanish naval forces f —------ head fell, clean cut. When the heads of
gunfire. They both slacked away iheir offer offiooo for a race m English in Cuba. He arrived on the island onl .Suitable to Her New Rank—American the seven men were cut off the vast
sheets and tned to deaden their way. , waters between Defender and Valkypie June 17th from Spain. 1 Syndicate and French Tanners. crowd gave a great shout The people
But this was not enough. They both HL, details 0f the race to be left to the Admiral Parejo was the last man to Paris. Sept. 21.-La Justice in its is f^pped their hands and departed. The
” n^LdheyffTnd ^ ZZ the «'ind bTen denosted^ the h v aT>^ has leave the cruiser, being taken off in a sue to-day says that the manipulation heads were hung in « prominent place
-Wde the tt^nê 1 I ratarv o^the PoLl V» h”t «W ^ 6 8ec" row boat which was about to start for 0f the leather market by the American in^ ci^y aa.a wa™ing' , „ ,
m”t t-mî th 1 Lh had the win t YeTt^dav tto. halt * shore, when the suction caused by the syndicate wilt exhaust the stock of The mandarins professed to fear fur-

At «us time they boih had the wind ; ,. Yfatf“;da.y th® ban^ers cabled Mr. Lie- sinking »f the Barcastegui carried the French tanners within the next six 1 ther toouble from the crowd of foreign
er abouî the quarter, and being both , “ ^forming him of the offer and will boat down and all on board were lost, months ruin the leather industry, and e” went armed with revolvers, but 

off the wind, the question of _right of | ïï:p1Â*°',^?fd Dunray®n similarly to-day. The total loss of life is now set at 46. deprive workmen of employment in both *here waa no trouble. No leaders have
tTJ thl vllk°vriaUhndXAeri ,h? tn'ffiJLnd to the srason to raee^ re ‘Vtt0<> ate I The Archbishop of Santiago de Cuba the government and private factories for Pm. executed yet Some leaders wTh

Vattgme had a right to demand « «wlae^a0D'J* f English waters. and the bishop of Havana have send TOore than a year to come. Upon the re- a^ron« backing hope to escape. The
•‘Tl t th ri f come off at On tine* t e ^ce aha*- wreaths to be placed on the coffin of Ad' assembling of the deputies, General Bur- v*ceroy is delaying the execution of
But the Defenders helmsman was come off at Cannes or anywhere that m;rai parejo. The gay streamers and linden minister of war will be asked others' hoping for undeserved clemency,evidently resolved to crowd her over the ^ J Dunraven and Mr. Iselin may sel- flags that have decorated the city in well what steps are proposed’ to be taken" in Punishment following the crime so soon

DefaT/ar'Tnllrnf h’ P ~ come of the soldiers who arrived frori order to prevent such a disaster. ia Jaual a^ ^reign troubl^. The
mstead of heitring a , a rivat STTOWmant Spain, have been taken down and re-1 London, Sept. 21.—Some time ago a execution will have a good effect in

eompelled by the rules, edged up on .he A RIVAL SHOWMAN. placed by draperies of black. The city firm of cartographers here received an aho.wmS the people that the matter is
Y alkyne so as to give her no room for To.the Editor:-In the morning paper is in m0Urning throughout for the admiré order from a house in Constantinople > bad . feeling is spreading
her stern to swing as she turned. Messrs Prior & Co. have an advertise- al and for the officers and crew. The for some British admiralty charts of hrough the province because of the de-

But the Valkyrie knew her rights ment the general pumic will do well to ,^use of the extinguishing of the lights 'he Dardanelles. The order was filled. Iay m tbf executions. At Foochow the
much too well for this She spun aroitod | cut out and keep by them for future use. on board the cruiser, which undoubtedly The Chronicle this morning publishes a eommon l$lk was «»* *e men would
once more, head to the wind, while still In it the firm advertise a free show, was ^ cau8e of the collision, was oc- .dispatch from its Correspondent at Con- ?**»* Thf consuls’ wiring to Peking
remaining mside the crossing line, and and as such ut can only mean an oppo- easioned by the stopping of the engines ' stantinople saying the charts were ora- f<? stringent orders to the local officials,
then Jad reached slowly towards the sit,on show to the one now m progress t0 saye the life of a sailor, whose arm cured for the Turkish minister « war, ”ho do "oth’nff unl«a fcreed, resulted
flagship with her sails all flapping. at the agricultural hall. The reason, I had been caught in the dynamo. and they are intended for the use of en- actl0"' ,.Tbc Detroit is still

Now ,t was m the last tun. that-the am told, “rightly or wrongly,” ,s because ïhe body of Admiral Parejo lies in gineers laying torpédos in the straits. *** and one En^'sh gunboat of 756
Defender fouled the Valkyrie by not the management having m charge the stftte in the chapel in the marine nospital Yokohama. Sept. 21,-The Japanese t(m8’
n F r°0m t0 make. the twmt Al- new implement shed, having let the front an imposing catafalque, watched parliament has voted a credit of 200,-
most the same case was decided lately | space to the first applicant, Mr. John over by a guard of marines. Several 00Q.Û00 yen for the building of four iron-
Y , v^u'ci Committee ef the New j Meston, could not give it to them. Mr. masses were said in the chapel during clads, ten coast defence vessels and 50
’ork Yacbt «'!»>” thf Gr.-icie-Vol.tn- | Meston offered Messrs. Prior & Co. one- & day. The dead admirals funeral torpedo boats,
leer protest, in which ease it was held half of the space but they refused, ami chamber was visited by thousands of al'.
that one yacht cannot be allowed to j like a spoiled child, said they would have d g of society the stream of the 
crowd another on a mark or stake-boat | all or none. Now, Mr. Editor, I sup- mourning population being uninterrupted 
m such a way as this, but must allow pose within the next six months we shall throngbout the day Eighty magnificent 
her room to go clear. There is no racing have the gallant Col. Prior coming be- flora, wreaths from the municipal author- 
rule that allows one yacht to compel an- j fore us as voters, asking for our support itieg bUc institutions, societies, clubs 
other to cross the line before the proper ■ and influence. He will probably ad- and ’ particular friends of the deceased, 
rune and we have no doubt that when dress us all upon the grand national were laid on the bier. This afternoon 
the Defender people and the Regatta I policy (that is, as applied to Dominion CaDtain Francisco Ybanze* the eom-

ommittee put their heads together and politics, not as applied to home trade, mandec 0f the ill-fated cruiser, was bur- 
icarn what the rules are the affair will home production and home industry). As }ed with tbe bonors due his rank. Dur- 
he nuggermuggled in the usual way, and i a large importer into the province of . the nagsage 0f the funeral procession 
me Defender will magnanimously with- ; buggies, deUvery waggons, agricultural th” streets were fined with vast throngs 

;;,S. protest » I Implements, etc., from -foreign countries. of le and the funeral carriage wat
ni f^f 's. the Regatta Committee , be will discriminate between national h ’’"d with wreaths from the authon- 
, th(' Defender, especially the latter, : policy as applied in Dominion politics to tjeg and fr0m friends of the deceased.
,lave something more to deal with now ; you and me, and self-interests to snqh an » battalion of volunteers with a band 
than the obsequious Vigilant. They have extent that his firm will condescend to gcted ag an esc(>rt and a long line of car- 
got to deal with the rights of the case run an opposition free show against our •„ fiiipd w;tb mourners followed the 

tT vP ^rId"” I own home industries which are not only ^to the grave.
The New York -Times says:—The pro- providing tfie daily bread of many in the 

tost of C. Oliver Iselin against the Val- city, but industries which when I look at 
kyne was sustained by the Regatta the splendid exhibits of Mr. Meston and 

ommittee. and the race sailed on Tues- others on view in our show grounds, I 
day. in which the Valkyrie finished first. ' believe all will say are a credit-not only 
lns been awarded to the Defender. It to these firms but to the working men of 

•was late yesterday afternoon when the the city of Victoria. I hope when Col.
Hogattn Committee rendered its deck- Prior asks the working man of Victoria 
,on- and the result pleased some and for his vote, he will have ready that ad- 
r as criticised by others. Of course the vertjsement which appears in this mom- 

cfender people were elated: All the ;ng’8 paper as an answer to him. 
summer they have almost regarded i JOHN WILTSHIRE,
everything as theirs by right, and have 
shown

THE AMERICA COP FIASCO THE COBAN 1NS0RRECT10N. X, “E! ,to„Shtd,ïïd,
a dangerous obstruction to navigation. 
The people are threatening to seize the 
tug for towing an American vessel be
tween American points, and the tug is 
lying at Sombra awaiting the result of 
the trouble.

SiteSE

Some of (be American 
Papers Think of the De

fender People.

Discovery of Munitions of War, 
Intended for Cuba, in' the 

Bahamas.

What

■’tiij

PARSONS WON’T ADMIT WOMEN.

They Get ont of It by Saying It Is Un- 
biblical.

Spanish Cruiser Wrecked and Many 
Lives Lost- Havana Mourns 

for il,e Dead.

They ate Challenged to Race for 
One thousand Pounds In 

Foreign Waters.
St Paul. Minn., Sept. 21.—In the 

Northern German Methodist Episcopal 
conference here a proposition to give 
men the right to sit as delegates at the 
general conference of the church was 
nresented for action and the members id- 
fused to vote. After their refusal thsy 
adopted the following resolution: “We, 
deeming the so-called Hamilton amend
ment proposition to be both unconstitu
tional and unbibiical, protest and de
cline to vote upon same.”

ONE HONEST MANwo-

AND BUT ONE RELIABLE i

HAIR FOOD.
NO DYE. <

e feed the Hair that which it lacks 
and nature restores the color.

1

VAN HORNE STILL RULES. ’,

i-
THEORY.

It fertilizes the scalp the same as yon do a field of 
com and growth Is certain. It invigorates the slug
gish scalp, cleanses it and thoroughly eradicates all

9 GRAY HAIR TO NATUnAlAwShouthargL M-uL’oiÏmsPaourrur Fillsd.
A COLOR AND VITALITY, f 8sm> fob Kee Bunraurrs.

State aim Local Agents Wasted.

more 
sport 
paper, sàys of 
Tuesday’s race

are

Report Denied That He Has Re
signed Control of the 

Great Highway.
• ..

[CURES baldness, 
►stops FALLING HAIR, 
ICURES DANDRUFF, 
[RESTORES FADED ANDW lient Reaches ike Half Dollar 

Mark—Grain Men Fix On- 
trio Standards.

were
PERFECTLY HARMLESS. , 

I WARRANTED.
I CLEAR AS WATER.
NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD, 
►SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS ,

riev with the
ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.

Box 306, WINDSOR, ONT. f

uiiA .jaw-TÉr

îg
&••It

•».

| CREDIT I

See the difference? Of course you do. That’s Just the wav they appear to us too. 
Cash looks as big as a mountain while credit now belongs to the family bacteria, from 

- r. „ „ _ oar point of view. If you don’t look at the matter Just this way come to us and ex-
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 21.—S. B | perlence a joyful awakening. . ^ _

Flower, of Winnipeg, won the tennis i That piece of Olympic Flour Bread, large and wide, buttered with Creamery at
chnmninnshin nf North Daltnte at 20 cents, does not fall on the buttered side-not for cash. , ,, .cuampionanip of rsortn llakota. at Corned Beef, 25c. Bex Roast Beef, 25c. Fresh Eastern Oysters in shell and
Grand Forks tournament yesterday. tm a delicacy. Ind. Coope Ale at 10c. is a prize-winner.

James Savage, Robert Arbuthnot, Ar- : _____ ——. -_
toun Boyce and Joseph Laundree, all of I3XIX.X H. ROSS OB CJO.
Rat Portage, and Morris Mallory, ot
Toronto, are Seeking incorporation as. **i**0'*tl*,>*m*mm**m*7*atP,mill*,*mi^^^*^^K**^&S*9^.

T—tr
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

“It is an old game, old as the hills in

jr., contra.
Russell vs. John J. Russell. In* this 

action the plaintiff obtained a judicial 
separation from her husband and a de
cree for alimony of $30 per môhth, bjt 
subject to further order, and the deefe» 
directed defendant to mortgage certain; 
real estate to J. C. Prévost as security 
for payment of the Alimony. £11 this 
was done and defendant subsequently 
bad the alimony reduced to $20 per 
month. Application Xfas now made to 
Mr. Justice Walkem for a further reduc
tion of the alimony and for a release :of 
0art of the property included in the mort
gage. Op behalf of the plaintiff it was 
contended that the mortgage was given 
by consent in order to prevent registra
tion of. the decreee against all the lands 
of the defendant. The defendant denied 
consent and his counsel attacked the or
der for the mortgage as not warranted in 
law. His lordship refused to further de
duce the alimony, but discharged the ori
ginal decree in so far as it directed a 
mortgage to be given and ordered the 
mortgage cancelled. A. L. Belyea for 
defendant, 'and G. D. Mason for plaintiff.

Application was made this morning be
fore Mr. Justice Walkem to admit J. C. 
Prévost to bail. H. D. Helmcken, Q. 
C., appeared on behalf of the prisoner, 
and Hon. A. N., Richards, Q. C., and A. 
G. Smith on behalf of the crown. Af
ter some argument the matter was post
poned ,nntil Monday to enable Mr. Helm
cken to submit names of proposed bonds-

I

over

I

■

BRITISHERS GET THE BENEFIT

Of - the American Tariff on Coal—A 
Change Sought.

San Francisco, Sept. 21.—The, foreign 
tramp steamers that have driven the 
sailing vessels off the coast, are carry
ing British Columbia coal to this port 
for $1.75 a ton. The new tariff law, 
which lowered the duty from 75 cents to 
40 cents a ton places the foreign coal on 

•a par with thg Washington product 
Again, the low tariff has increased the 
imports of coal from Australia to more 
than double in the past two yearp. For
eign bottoms paying seamen from $7.50 
to $10 a month are enabled to bring 
coal from the colonies for 25 cents *a 
ton toss than American vessels, 
tween the low freight rate and the 
tariff, American shipping is being grad
ually smothered to benefit British Coal 
miners and the owners of foreign ves
sels. In the same manner proportionate
ly. the output of the' mines 
Pacific coast is decreasing and Ameri
can workmen and those dependent on 
them are the sufferers. There is not a 
shipowner, a coal or lumber dealer in 
San Francisco bnt who • appreciates the 
necessity of tariff protection to Ameri
can «productions. Ip a unit they are de- 
mending a high protective tariff on lum 
her, coal and wood.

CANADA’S TRADE RETURNS men.

Show an Increase—89 in the Shade at 
the Capital.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—The trade returns 
for the past two months indicate a 
gratifying increase in the trade of the 
country. The exports show an increase 
of $2,250,000. The duty collected shows 
an increase of $308,000. The imports 
foi the two months manifest a falling 
off of $2,000.000.

At two o’clock to-day the heat was in
tense. the thermometer registering 89 in 
the shade. Not a breath of wind is stir
ring, and Wiggins insists that his wind 
storm will be here immediately.

Milwaukee. Wis.. Sept. 20.—It is re
ported here that the schooner Penokee- 
has gone down with all hands. She left 
Buffalo for Milwaukee with a cargo of 
coal 27 days ^go. and has not been heard 
of since. She carried- a crew of about 
seven men. There was no -insurance on 
the boat. From a description of the 
schooner sunk by a waterspout off Point 
Aux Barques in Saginaw bay. it is 
thought it may. have been the Penokee.

—Wire cloth for screen doors, meat 
safes, etc. Shore’s Hardware.Be •.

RIOTERS EXECUTED.
CHINA AND JAPAN STRICKEN.

Thousand Die Daily in Peking— 
British Ship Reported Lost.

Seven of the Participants Beheaded— 
The Leaders Unpunished. on the

Two
Washington, Sept. 21.—Minister Deu- 

by has at last • completed the arrange- 
San Francisco, Sept. 21.—William E. ments for the investigation of the ’nis- 

Gnrtis, a well-known newspaper writer sionary riots at Cheng Tu. He cabled 
and executive officer of the Pan-Amer^ Secretary Olney to-day that the Chinese 
icari congress, has arrived from China government had withdrawn its opposi- 
and Japan. He describes the ravages tion to the commission, and that the 
of cholera in China as something fright- latter will start at ones for the scene 
ful. The death rate in Pekin averages of the riots from Teintsin, but owing to 
2000 daily. In Shanghai the mortality the great distance from that place to 

high. Eighteen foreigners; Cheng Tu. the journey, which must be !
made over land and without the aid of 

On February 27th last the four masted railroads, will consume at least a month. 
British ship Stoneleigh left Melbourne It will be probably well along in Novem- 
for London, now 210 days out, and hope ber, therefore, before the real work of 
for her safety is beginning to be nban-r investigation begins, 
doned. If she should go down, about New York, Sept. 21.—A cablegram to 
thirty-six lives will have been lost The the World from Foochow. China,

I GOLD fVEDAL PARIS 1889.1

a disnosition to win by hook or j THAT RIVAL SHOWMAN.
',r.0f!k- :|nd they succeeded in beating the j To thé Editor: John Wiltshire struck 
vigilant on two occasions by straining tbe right note iu your issue of Friday. 
f 1,1 yachting rules. Lord Dnnraven and | the action of Messrs. Prior & Co. is 
those on the Valkyrie took the adverse about as contemptible as it could be. 
decision philosophically, and showed that The only thing which puzzled me is that 
they are sportsmen in the true sense of onr worthy Mayor, representing the 
[he word. The Regatta Committee met rights of the people, and also as chier< 
m the club house early ip the morning, magistrate did not at once compel 
and began at once to try and find out to Messrs. Prior & Co. to remove their free 
, ;’PSt of their ability where to place sbow as an obstruction to the streets of 
lie blame for the unfortunate accident. thp citv. As Mr. Wiltshire points mit, 

w t '“‘v «0 they tried to indnee j bope tbe working men of Victoria,
•L lSe m t0 w'thdraw the protest and who are now co-partners in the asricul 

, . V race oyp again. Mr. Iselin. bow- turat buiidings aiid grounds, will remem- 
;r was confident that he was ,n the bpr thp action of Messrs. Prior & Co. 
-ht and declined to do so Ix>rd Dun- whpn the Lionel comes before us for 
n,n vvas seen too, and he decided to 0„, vbtea, VICTORIA FIRST.

’ San Francisco, Sept. 20.—The steamer 
Monowai sailed to-day for Australia, 
via Honolulu, but slje refused to take 
freight or passengers, on account of the 
cholera. The United States .mails, how
ever, were taken.
- Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 20.—A spe
cial from Ipswich, S. D„ says the entire 
business part of the city vj’as burned 
early this morning.

was very 
have died in the latter city.

SIXREDUCED
TO CENTS
ALL GROCERS

■
|___ MRMMMPSMPSI ,., SIM^*, ■........................... MIMg*IIMMMSMMp$

Stoneleigh was commanded by Capt. Details of Tuesday’s execution have just 
John G. Thompson, of Macclesfield, Eng- been received. After the mandarin bad 
land. The skipper's wife and two child- refused on Friday to execute any men 
ren were also on board. implicated in the missionary massacres,

Marine City. Mich.. Sept. 21.—The the American and British consuls wired 
Canadian tug W. F. McRae towed the to Peking. On Monday the mandarin 
barge Oconto out of Belle river to Owen received the viceroy’s order to execute 
Kaines dock, a mile and a half south of seven men. At 6 o’clock Tuesday morn- 
Marine City last night, aibf a raft of ing Consul Hixson, Lieut. Evans, and

ROYAL Baking Powder
bas been awarded highest 
bonors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

-
For every 12 “Sunlight” Wrappers sent 

to the Canadian Head Office, • 23 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Bror... Ltd., 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 
160 pages.

C. R. KING, Victoria, agent for B. C.
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Fine Twee4 and Worsted Suits,
$5.00, $6 oo, $7 50, $850, $1000, etc.
Boys’ Strong School Suits,
$1 50, $1 60, $2.00, $2 25, $2 40, etc.
Boys’ Tweed and Serge “Knickers” 75c per pair.

ÙÇW PHJCOHie. _______

No Old Shop-Worn Stock to work off, but FltK.su 
CLEAN GOODS at LOWER PRICES than ' ’BRITISH COLUMBIA. NEW FALL GOODS 

ARRIVING DAILY. 1
ever

B. Williams & Co., Clothiers and Hatters. 
97 Johnson Street.

CBILLIVACK.
The residence of Jno. J. Ker, contract

or, Chilliwack, was destroyed by fire to- 
loss $1400. Insurance $800 in the 

None of the contents wereday; 
Phoenix. OOQD Valu eg

lost. A number of the schoonersTHE MARVIN SEIZED catches.
have already left the sea, and CapL 
Byers believes that many of the fleet 
will be home in a few days, and all 
inside of 3 weeks. He says that the 
season in the sea has been uneventful 
as far as accidents are concerned.

voting to ascertain the views of th, 
Orangemen regarding the Manit.,1,-' 
school question. He is Grand Mast,.' 
of the Orangemen of British Amei i, , 
This evening the members of the 
lodges and their lady friends will 
tain Hqu. Mr. Wallace at

sue- Igreater and more astonishing than ever, arise which undoubtedly deserves 
On Thursday a chamber 16 feet square cess.
has been cut in the ore and no walls Mr. Hewitt Bostock arrived last Tile*- 1 
found. Three crews of men are at work, j day in Midway, but owing to very pres 3- 
one in the face of the tunnel, one in the ! ing engagements elsewhere his stay was 
south end of the cross cut and one in unfortunately limited to one day. H"s 
the north end. On Thursday Mr. Hum- inability to learn the dates of the arrival 
phreys knocked off half a bushel for a and departure of the stage from Marcus 
length of two feet from the south side beforehand prevented him from settling a 
and an assay of this showed $75 in gold day in which his visit to the district 
to thè ton. He also took a large sample might be expected, and tiros without no- 
along five feet of the face further north tice it was not thought advisable to hold j 
and the assay of this showed $46 in gold a meeting. At Grand Forks, however, Captain Hooper, of the Rnah, Took 
to the ton, making7an average of $54 for a meeting was held and well attended. hat a8 an Kxcuke to

Mr. Bostock, we are glad to learn, has 
gained many supporters from among j 
those inclined to be favorable to the '
Conservative policy—a policy in- every

The record for . threshing will go this sense disastrous to the best interests not . 
year, we think, to Mr. Price Ellison, only of the mass of people of British Co- American Schooner Louie Olsen

Taken fir Going Inside 60

NANAIMO.
Our Own Correspondent.From

Nanaimo, Sept. 20.-A meeting of the 
church people was heldEpiscopal

on Wednesday evening, when arrange
ments were completed for receiving the 
clergy and delegates to the synod, which 
will meet at St. Paul’s Institute on Fri
day, October 18th The committee is 
composed of Rev. Canon Good, Rev. G. 
Taylor, Messrs. J. S. Stannard, E. E. 
Taylor, C. W. Durrant, and J. H. Simp
son, with the assistance of two ladies 
from each church.

The wrestling tournament which takes 
place to-morrow evening in the rooms of 
the N. L. A. A., will be keenly contest
ed, as the list of entries comprises some 
of the best wrestlers in the city.

The spiritualists gave a very interest
ing social in their rooms last. evening, 
which was followed by a dance. The 
event was epjoyed by a very large num-

One Sealskin in All of Her Catch 
Was Marked as if by a 

Rifle Bullet.

enti-i'-
a reception

be held in A. O. U. W. Hall. He i,-v, 
for the east in the morning.

On the way west Hon. Mr. Walla,... 
took a trip through the Kootenay 
try and was much impressed with 
he saw.

In

Local News.-

1 voun-
wlnitGleanings of City and brov .dal News hi 

a Condensed Form.
seven feet. A SAD ENDING.From Monday’s Daily.

—There were ‘three drunks before 
Macrae this morning at the police court. 
Two were fined $5 each and the third 
was convicted and discharged, it being 
his first offence.

—A. Taylor, Goldstream, won Le Vat- 
te & Ward’s guessing contest at the fair 
His guess was 594, while the actual num
ber was 595. A total of Soi guesses 
were received.

—The board of directors of the Y. M. 
C. A. has elected the following officers; 
W. H. Bone, president; A. B. McNeili, 
vice-president; A.'Xee, treasurer, and ,1. 
T. Bethune, corresponding secretary.

—Mr. William Bryce and Miss Amy 
Harris, both of Victoria, were united in 
marriage on Saturday evening. The cere
mony was performed at 88 Chatham 

that she had been using firearms. Capt. street and Rev. Dr. Campbell officiated.
tremely favorable year has given, to the 1 will be foreman of the work. Mr. Go- |1 „ . , , n . R ---------
farmers, crops which can be equalled well has been appointed assayer and iitiooper msO*enuy , , w y 8 —The provincial government has issued
in few sections of the Dominion. Frails, i will move to Fort Steele early in Octo- !>that he could thank his own gcAernment a map 0f China Creek mining district,
grain and vegetables have been grown in her. Mr. Bob Milligan has received /he for the trouble he was in, as it would Alberni. It was compiled from informa-
greater variety than has ever before been contract to haul the ore from the mine ! ad have been avoided if the British had . tion already in hand and notes made by
the case, and there should be no farmer to Fort Steele, from whence it will be j- assented to the sealing up of all fire- 1 W. J. Sutton on his recent visit, and is
in the district who cannot find something shipped to the Everett smelter. harms this season. The seizure took place very useful, especially to the prospector,
among his produce worthy of a place at I Messrs. Dainard and Taylor had a - _ w 0 . 0 _ _ - , —"—
the show. The fact that His Excellency rather rough experience recently. They ; on Monday, September -, at a point —John Stephens, formerly a teamster, 
the Governor-General will assist at the left Golden on September 3rd, for Lag- 'about 100 miles southwest of St. Paul died this morning at his residence 138%
opening ceremonies, will of itself prove gan, from there they struck north, thpir p island. The Rush boarded the Marvin Blanchard street, aged i9 years,
an attractive feature of the exhibition, j inteûtion being to prospect on the head- j made an examination of her skins J*ad been an invalid for fifteen years.

Messrs. D. Graham, M. P. P„ and T. ; waters of the Blaeberry. They proceeded., Jt was most 8earchmg in its nature, yet deceased was a native of Maryland 
Clinton were in town this week and have north about 90 miles, when they were. * ", . , , The funeral will take place to-morrow
been interviewing the farmers of the dis- overtaken by a storm, in the midst of , ^ °“e skin was taken from the en- at 2 o’clock,
trict regarding the proposed new flour which they got switched off the track. ; tire lot as suspicious. There was be-
mill. They have just completed a can- , They were finally compelled to return, suies the spear hole a small three-cor- —The travelling dairy was taken out
vass of the Spallumcheen valley and exposure to the elements having stiff-: ;nered hole in the baCA. Capt Byèrs Colquitz hall this morning and will be
stated that everywhere the scheme has fcened them up considerably, and to make maintained that it could have beeif made °P^rated there to-dtfy and to-morrow. It
met with enthusiastic support, only two i matters worse their grub supply ran j . thp wavs r The snear might have A j at Saanich on Wednesday and j 
farmers opt of over 40 that were seen short. They reached Golden on Satpy- i , . t > Thursday; Metchosm, SaturdayDun- i
having refused to sign their names to day last, pretty well broken up, penetrated clear through to the point çan s Sept. 30 and October I, and at
the stock sheets. The stock has been Dainard being just able to ge^z around, ! where the second hole was. the hunter Nanaimo on October 3rd and 4th.
placed at $45,000, which is divided into while his partner had to take to bed for , might have made it with the gaff when ---------
$100 shares to be paid in three annual a day or two with a severe attack of 1 he picked the seal up, or it might have —On the last trip of the Willipa, Peter
instalments, and as the cost of the mill rheumatism, his limbs being swollen to .been an old wound made earlier in the Nelson, one of the crew, was filled at

wkiitnctov will not exceed $15.000. they expect to double their natural si*. We are glad Reason by another hunter. It was ridic- Juneau. The crew was unloading 20
„ , have a respectable working balance on to state, however, that he has entirley ;{ulous to assume that the skin had been cattlë when one of the most vicious of

xAT iv°™L ^ur Correspondent. hand ; recovered from the effects of the trip1 ; obtained by a rifle, that Capt. Byers the animals turned on Nelson, flung him
Wellington will m all probability put The returns from the first car of vege- ■ ------- i would have jeopardized the schooner a gainst, the bulkhead and inflicted in-

Ite for' 'the^intermediate ÎZZllcham tables and fruit shipped out by the Kel- | * hZ Z w* remMr of the catch unrnis- juries from which he died in an hour,
pete tor tne intermMiate tootbaU cüam- Shippers’ Union were of an ex- 1 Inland Sentinel. .takably taken with spears. Capt. Hoop- His remains were taken to his sister in
team so that SLl" pra^ct^^are tremely encouraging nature. Mr. sj On Sunday the riffles out one of âe er, however, formally seized the schoon- Seattle, and were buried there.
St at thisend ofth-lSr^ Rae, who was .in charge, found no diffi- sluice, boxes of the Thompson River Hyi er. the one seal-skin held as evidence
? 12 oulty of disposing of the contents along draulic Company at Tranquille were against the schooner was sealed up, and -Information has been received from

rJuZJ - uaalber./'f fakire and • the C F R and met with a ! taken out and the gravel collected in toy a prize crew was put aboard to take Siinilkameen'to the effect that on the
rttihlS fhy’ a ready market at Calory for what was ■ washed out. Three ounces were got Aï: the vessel to Unalaska. At the latter Anglo-American claim, of which Capt. 

a. httle short they de- reLh^ thZf^int G^d the result of the week’s work, equal m Port she was turned over to H. M. S. Scott is the managing director, water
The Rev C hBrirant ^ C-b£n" Prices were realizedtnd the produceïavo ^ 12 days of one man. .The àffiomit ofej Pheasant and by her ordered to Vit- has l»pn turned on in the monitors, andfiS Ms so^s SJon ^ pTtniaLTer clast, satisfaction to the ^vefl^An- ; 'money invested at this place ds-'cortf ;t«fia, The schooner made a record be, levWytblng is working In a most satis-here for some time nretth^d M the other car was sent off last Saturday to paratively small. At bedrock richer pay ! tween Unalaska and Cape Flattery. *he faetdrf manner. -The water is ample

Metiiodist church Stindav night Calgary, and it will be followed in a is expected, as the work done so far rai\Ahe distance in 8 days, averaging for all present purposes and the supply
\fosi of the residents of” this Place few days by another, which will go to is in the line of exploiting the gravel considerably over 200 miles a day. She is now on the increase,

who paid a visit to YictSia exhi Kootenay, under charge of Mr. H. Dell, j bank’ the result must be considéré* » a a«id sailer and was favofed all 
bitionP report it as being as good as The enterprise of the Mission Valley ; satisfactory. Further up the stream i-f v®,hj, a, falr w'nd. She made
usual. farmers in forming this union is com- ! B. Latremouille has four men workln#! ^ ictoria yesterday moralng and came to

The Foresters’ opera house and rooms mendable, and already it has proved to Here the gravel from the bottom of the 1“ James Bay. ^apt. Byers
werAthe scene Of T we» Me^uted X! be’of much benefit to the district, all who i creek is being washed. The gold is *f! Collector Milne this mormng.
cert by local talent, a most sumptuous had produce in the car being well satis- a bright yellow color, different from „„ ^r,!6 fo^arded6 the^seMskin0®'^!
supper and brilliant ball. All who at- fied Wlth theîr share of the Sams. that found only a few hundred yards „ ^ ’ a ■ caL Vo Rear
tended enjoyed themselves to perfection ---------- - awa>' and of a larger size, nuggets off . , g£Jhenson gL notified the Dr'-
and the Foresters made R a financial " «° centa aad bein* T»* common partment at mtawa by rire To à
enccess. Midway Advance. It is thought that quite a large pi»- mim h. „0., y re' _7° a'

Building operations are still on .he Mr. Denzler is building a house on the ; portion of the finer gold has been cat- the U^S^Stelmer RushTpSsufn- 
move. The Odd Fellows’ hall will soon Snowshoe claim. A shaft house will al- tied over, so that changés will be m* an(1 persecuting ou™ severe and I have
be completed, several new dwellings are an.d tbe owner8 wlM Prob* pessary yet. but a fair clean up was go* , !too heshancy ”1 saying s^ The vessel
being roofed and the foundation is laid ab'f 8l“k thls wmiter" From the different natfire of the ground was ont on" the hiJh Las" 40 miles bc-
for the New Methodist church. Mr- Wood, of Armstrong, has par- worked at the various placés one would Vond the prohibited zone and 60 mil™

Mr and Mrs. Patten were paid a visit «hased a large plot of land not far from judge that gold would be found any- from land and I denv that he has the
by Miss Gibson, who left pn Saturday Boundary creek at the foot of the hill , where along the creek, cither on the tight to board or search her If he had 
for Union, where she will be ,the guest leading to Skylark and Greenwood benches or in the bed of the stream. i> reasonable grounds to suspect her of nn 

.of some fnepds. - . ^a“Ps/ ls. further reported that a ; It is proposed to build a first class infraction of the law. or had chased her
,/Ebe Matthews church choir held 8lore is to be built in this locality. | modern hotel in a good Ideation in this' from inside the zone, then he would be

théir annual picnic on Saturday. Na- Mr. Patterson is working away stead-| city—location, building and em%n.«m tA justified in boarding and searching her. 
naimo nrer falls was tho scene of this ily on the Roderick Dhu. To everyone's ! cost in thz> neighborhood of. pÆ He has overhauled some of the Indian
m^8 affa,r- • .... ; surprise the bigger ledge of the two on is proposed to raise the necessary fïinàiri schooners, .which have only spears on
wni f. frum Wf^ton to Al- the clarob looked upon as hastily worth for this purpose by the formation p# j board, and pulled their skins out of the
w if 2 mu.cb heede^ desired deyel<®ytg,; is turning oufiquacommonly joint stock company with a eapitffl! salt two and three times. It is danger- 
trict an^ft ?« fo WplLm j; a| c'«- stpek of $50,600, in 1,000 shares of ttoi »u« to the skins and seems to be done
who’nro Ttlc<Aeputy state assayer;ef Okanagan par value of $50 each. just to harrass the sealers. The charge
of well doing but will c»uhiF>oWash., is in BoundairyV and it is The provincial home is now in fufl Î8 hi°8t Not onlT is evidence ‘
make this much needll reform St°"e anthat he hasmMe several,; swing, having IS inmates, 16 of whoti ] *“<*“»* tbat tb« seal was shot, but that 

needed reform. purchase!: of mming propertup the , came up from Victoria on Saturday last; ve8seis crevV shot it. assuming that
RO„. ' çr.8fk’ » Public announcemeot of which j R.L. Hogg, manager of the Tutaméeti Lm^38 8.hot- C*pt counted his
ROSSLAND. Will no doubt be made shortly. * Hydraulic Company was in on WednéS- amTn'lmtlon at Atu and it was checked

(Rossland.Miner.) A band, of a hundred cattle in grand on burinZ witmthe II tIîe °fficers «. M. g. Pheasant,
lenders are asked for the construe- condition passed through Midway on company. Though he started to deVehfti . la^r checked it again at Onalas-

tion of a system of water works for Saturday. Part of the number were this claim only this sprin- he has hafi nl’ and not one she11 had been fired.
Rossland, B. C. Riblet, of Spokane, be- Drought in by Mr. Causton of the Simil- water on it for about a fortnight ttte 1 he aggravating feature is that the 
mg the consulting engineer. * kameen and others by Mr. Ellis of Pea- firZLnitor tTbe pZto wZkZ Crar ^ 4riven from the

Mr. Gore, the deputy district commis- ticton- The animals are destined for it c k The works are not extensile chances of getting perhaps 1000
sioner of public buildings and lands, was Rossland. Nelson. New Denver and otV nov Zt he will proseZct the bank bt are ,deatm-ved-’’
in town Saturday and arranged for tile pf markets in the Kootenay. We uu- thp hydra,l|ie “ P whether the result vZk sealln? own*rs and all who heard
immediate erection of a new recorder’s derstand that Mr. Causton hah take-i i|( Warrant the outlay on / Z of the caqe pronounced it simply
office and a town jail. through no less than 1QÔ0 head this sutii- « «ly. a moPe ” ‘ outrage. Capt. Cox, one of the owners

Messrs. Anderson & Costello who have *ef. Tbe Scott company, he of .the schooner, said It looke.1 Hke sfote
secured the contract for the Trail smel- Messr. Wolf and Sanders returned to'turn on^thTZater^he dnv nf^Zi beca\,st the British government case.
ter, call for 300 men.. . Ground was from the Simllkameen on Saturday. They j , Tuesday last R ftim ffn .rfteI ^Jhad refused to require the schooners to ---------

! bnd£en for the plant y^terday and; every- are joint partners with Mr. Brown in the ! pexts to pu/watei- on 'thivZZhn* "b»•* a”d he quoted what “ A telegram was received from Quil-
body at Trail is happy, Sub-contracts great Copper Mountain property. The , if he doesit will ho » 2 pt’ hooper said to Capt. Byers at the yesterday atmouheing the death
have been let for 2500 coitis of wood and assessment -wôrk has been done bn th-e „ H returns ÎL”? .?f lhe Capt. Byers said , of Uoftns Brpwne, of Victoria. The
for all the excavation work. Other sub- claims and in every instance iVë br.j ‘ ‘, oge eturD8 at once _ to Granitfj that it was simply a glim pretext seized, i >'onng man had beeh ill .for some time’
contracts will be let immediately and in shows up well. The average asS&y value T ’ - > • %, upon t° drive him jfrom the sea. His an<1 went to the interior for his health
another week things will be' moving is 25 per cent, in copper and from t > • McNab, f Savona, was in dp men’ he said, .did npt fire a shot in the * couple of months ago. On Saturday
along under full presStire. «•--• $9 in gold,- An offer of $59,006 fof the Wednesday. He reports that the Chfc and every regulation was obeyed, his brother received a wire announcing

*0™e high grade ore has been found on three claims whs made fo-the’owhefs last company has its retorts; ready fflt - 1 !,e. sealskin that caused the. - trouble ^àt De was vçry i{l, and it was follow-
the Alberta, a claim lying south'df the summer .but,'-refused. i wx>lk and already some of the rock r<2 1 m*ght have been marked in any way. ^ Dy a second one oil Sunday savin»-
«on Çplt <m, .Columbia Monhtitin; The Adjoining the Jewel- daim in Long'1 Wed to quicksilver; the return being ! and Oapt. Hooper was npt. jiis.ti.fied in that fie was dead, the bodv will hi
Alberta belongs to solde Spokane people Lake camp, is a marshy swamp; through «In est five per cent., which is consider- , assuming that it was a. bullet hole, brought here for interment. Sir Browne
a“d_“ ,ln a W position. ’ Free gold was this swamp Messrs. McArthur and ed a -very large yield. ; There was no evidence as'fd how jt was waft vera Vell known. He was a son

Shawnquest determined could be tract Mr. James Vair planted some peach • ”n<1 !* resembled a gaff or spear ”f me-late Rev. M 6, Browne and’ was
the Jewel ledge. The work was by jlo trees in his garden two years ago and a JL,,îaan 1<: dld d bullet .yhoje, . ■ a..^uple of years secretary to Col-
megns pleasant, bailing the water out of 1 this summer began to reap his reward ; moih= sealing men generally there was sector Milne. He was 24 years of
the shaft with a bucket, being not only J in the fruit yielded. One peach weighed < 0**,£“0“ to the outcome 1 ahd his mother, two brothers and a sis-
slow but irksome. After sinking -for j 8% ounces while there were several • wrml/f that the vessel ter survive him. He was a Mason, and
about ten feet they managed to strike the j more almost as large on the same tree». Some believed that *he mterment will very likely be. under

claim, known as the Oro. Grande, pure- appearance than any imported -..;7R 1 «„♦- * J toe case should not be taken --------------------- «——
ises to be one of the best in the group. ! Lyle Herchmef of Minneaiiolis ha# As th Mmlr?llty court. HON CLARKE WALLACEA number of men have been working been appointed superintendenT of’ S i fthtZslÂZ Ca“e 0Bt u°f r;na,aska CortrolW r- ----- . Z
for some time at Rock Creek, sinking civic electric lighting works at a salarv Olson c„ the American schooner Louis of Customs and Chief Ôfficer
a shaft to tap the bed rock. Under the of $90 per month. f n'o 4Zo,C e' g0ln/, ln ,mder seiz-
supervision of Mr. Young, the foreman, William Mason, who has been work- Hooper of thTïïnrh takm Capt-
great progress has been made, and there ing for the Toronto company at Tran- hnviîZr boon onnlh/Z 'm a./'ha^e. of
is a reasonable hope of a return for the quille, was killed on Sunday night by limit * Cant Bvere* sim,u6 th<»,60 mi,e
labor and capital expended being reaUzed falling from the flume to the rocks be- few words5With CantZnl exIcJ'anged a
now very shortly. The shaft is down low. some 75 feet. He was making h?s iieved thït Ï3 betaken tZsitZ*
26 feet and a large water wheel has been way home in the dark ™ e rnxen to Sitka
Sv'isga ?'?5 v r».30 « .“'.nÆë 52 «XLSw°'”~,h"■»-te»

ing water and drawing up dire from the n ‘ ^ ^ t0tal catoh
shaft. Two pumps are constantly em- *»Gi/lL OQKItlg POWOCF
ployed. The ditch is 1100 feet long; be- AoS been awarded hloheet
sides 200 feet of flaming. It will thus . " BWarae° highest
be seen that no time has been lost th:s honors at every world’s fair
summer in the prosecution of an enter- when exhibited.

Seize Her.
J. Stewart and Wife Come

After 25 Years of Married Lif,
VERNON. 

Vernon News.
to I.:nt

The troubles in the family of J„lm 
Stewart, of Rae street, were gone into j„ 
police court this morning when the hc.i,] 
of the house was charged by Mrs. Stow 
art with stealing about all of the famih 
furniture. It was the sad story a 
quarrel that has virtually lasted ir. 
years, .culminating in a criminal proso- 
eption. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart quairel
ed Saturday. Sept. 14, and Mrs. Stew
art left the house with two of their 
8,‘ven children. On the following Wert 
nesday Stewart sold about all the fur
niture to a Johnson street dealer Win 
a fine sense of his duty to his children 
he told the dealer to leave a bed in the 
house, as some of the children mi-ht 
coiue there to sleep.

who last week, in 6% hours threshed out lumbia but of Canada. 
41 tons, or 1366 bushels of wheat, the 
grain being hauled to the machine from 
the shocks.
.of his crop to the Enderby mill, and is 1 
sending it off by every train. i

- Mile Limit. -
OOLDttV.

Golden Era.
Work was commenced this week on 

Capt. Armstrong’s property on Vermont
Mr. A. R. Jackson is back from a trip creek. One hundred tons of ore. will Dei , . ,

through the southern Okanagan and the shipped this winter via Golden, probably jjUapt. Byers, arrived home yesterday 
Kettle river districts, in the interest of to Everett, and as the- ore is high grade ! from Behring sea, under seizure on <t 
the insurance companies which he repre- good results are expected. Mr. T. Mer- ; flimsy charge of having used firearms 
sents. He is much impressed with the i tier has charge of the work. A sleigh in Behring sea in contravention of arti- 
mineral wealth of these districts and ex- j road is being cut to the mine, which will > 6 f the Paris award. A single seal-
pects that a marked progress will be greatly facilitate the transportation uf i „
made in the development of mines with- the ore. i|skm wlth a mark resembling that of a
•in the next few months. j The North Star mine will soon be in ; bullet was found on board, and it was

The coming agricultural exhibition full swing again, preparations are at taken by Capt. Hooper as grounds for 
should in every respect be the most sue- present being made to run all winter. Ike 1 seizing the vessel, on the assumption 
eessful ever held in this city. An ex- l Williams, formerly of the Slocan Star

Mr. Ellison ' has disposed
I If her.
ili The football season opens here to

morrow, when a match will -be -played 
between the Athletics And a picked team 
from the city.

Wellington Horticultural, Agricultural 
and Industrial S-ow opens to-morrow, 
and from the manner in which it has 
been advertised it ought to be a great

The sealing schooner E. B. Marvin,

success.
Nanaimo, Sept 21.^Judge Harr.son 

on Tuesday next, will render a decision 
on the question of the jurisdiction of 
Magistrate Simpson in holding small 
debts court at Wellington.

The opening of the new Forester’s 
Opera House at Wellington; .took place 
last evening by a grand concert, ball and 
supper, which proved most enjoyable.

Wellington people are petitioning the 
Postmaster-General to have the mail for 
Alberni, Englishman’s River and dis
trict, sent direct from Wellington. At 
present the mails for these places are 
-first sent from Wellington to Nanaimo 
and then returned through . Wellington. 
It is claimed that the present system 
does not work satisfactorily, and that 
time could be saved by the method now 
petitioned for.

Work at the West Wellington mines 
is progressing rapidly, and it will only 
be a matter of a few months when coal 
from this mine will be shipped from the 
wharf. At present shipment by rail is 
impeded owing to the Messrs. Dunsmnir 
refusing the use of their cars for this 
purpose. Mr. Jordan will, however, soon 
overcome this difficulty.

1

The cook
was. carefully sold, however, it Wa< 
evident from his line of questioning th‘v 
Stewart claims the furniture, too. x],'s 
Stewart iti opening her testimony rwoiv 
time she had separated from Stewart 
SePf- M- order to make it possible 
under the code for her husband to haw 
stoler from her four days later, 
testified that the furniture was her- 
she having purchased it by taking i„ 
boarders. She said that they had "been 
marked 25 years, but had hardly spent a 
plensirnf day for 15 years. The case 
was remanded until to-morrow for fur 
ther evidence by the prosecution. 
Magistrate Macrae said he was vet- 
éorry to have the case to try. He hard
ly knew what to do, and was glad of the 
day s remand, as it would give him 
to think it

on

Kh.

He

V
i
u timeover.

THE-FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.

Further Drain of Gold Expected 
thé Chinese Loan.

^ New York, Sept. 23,-The Evenin'- 
Postis financial article says:-Bank hod 
days of specie and legal tenders decreas- 
ed y118 'Teek’ as shown by to-day’s re 
port, $7,.->64,700, against $9,430,300 d 
crease a week ago. The reserve in this 
city has now shrank, since the opening of 
September, $20,820,800, or ^ p.,
cent., a very great contraction. A year 
ago to-day the total reserve was $27,000, 
000 larger. 'Since the opening of th-’, 
month the excess of currency shipment 
to the intetiçr is intimated at $5,5OQ,00u 
exactiy ddn Wof'that of â 
while in 1889, after the panic reaction, 
brought nearly $17,000,000 during the 
same three weeks into our city ban-. . 
It is true that the average net shipment 
of currency, prior to 1883, is nearly 
twice this season’s record thus far. Nev
ertheless it is worth noticing that this 
season’s crops are late, and that at this 
time every year before the panic, esh 
money rose to five per cent, or highc, 
thus depressing foreign ex.hange. In 
1892; with currency shipments not 
greater than this month’s, a ten per cent, 
rate was reached for money, 
sterling market, it may Be supposed that 
the abnormal piling up of funds in Lon
don, now approaching a money market 
glut, will exert some influence.
Bank of England’s gold fund has in
creased $10,250,000 within a month, 
reaching the, maximum of its history. 
Its regular bajik reserve has expanded 
$13,500,000, whereas its loans, as repre 
sen ted ^by securities on hand, have gained 
only $5,500,000, nor is there any reason 
to suppose this increase to be ended 
Yesterday’s further Advance, in sterling 
evchange at Paris at the highest figure 
for the season foreshadows? further gold 

l he charge of aggravated assault shipments across the channel against the 
against Andrew Millar was dismissed in Chinese indemnity loan.
police court this morning. Miliar took -----------------------
>tbo stand on his own behalf and swore San Francisco, Sept. 20.—A number of 
that the Indian Harris came to the men who were-- imprisoned by the gov- 
1 tuienix cabins in a drunken state and ernment during the rebellion in Hawaii 
kicked up a disturbance. The defendant 1 have organized for the purpose of gain- 
ordered him away several times, and mg the assistance of their respective 
finally Harris assaulted him. Harris governments in an effort to obtain dam- 
grabbed hold of Miller’s leg and attempt- agps from the Hawaiian government 
ed to throw him. and then it was tiiat Ueorge Lycergus, imprisoned for sever 
Millar kicked him in the head. Magis al months pn a charge of treason, 
traie Macrae said that from Harris’ wbo was afterwards set at liberty with- 
own admission it was evident that be out trial, passed through the city to-day 
had been the cause of the trouble at on b’s way to Washington, where he will 
first, and be declined to .accept his ex- ^ay *be ma-tter before tfie state depart- 
plaimtion. He therefore dismissed the ment. Froni Washington he will go to

London, Paris and Athens. At these 
points he will act as agent of the mem
bers Of each nationality now residing in 
Hawâiî who have claims against the 
Hawaiian government.

to Meet

—There is a good deal of guessing 
among lawyers at present as to who will 
be appointed to the vacant position of 
'registrar of the Supreme -Court at Vic
toria and New Westminster. The law
yers of New Westminster have passed 
a resolution similar to the one passed 
by the Victoria bar- association, asking 
the government to appoint lawyers to 
positions.

:0

muc.i

As for the
—Charley. Jack and Mary, members 

of the Beechy Bay tribe, are getting 
rid of a “jag” in one of the cells at the 
provincial police station. They were ar 
rested this morning just as they 
about to start for home, all in a drunk
en condition and with another bottle of 
firewater, which they intended to use 
during the process of painting the vil
lage red. They were too drunk to be 
called in thé provincial police court at 
the. usual hour, so they will be given a 
hearing either this evening or to-morrow 
morning.

The
i were

;
It

ves-
sea ahd her

andmore

an

■ —There will be an exhibition game of 
lacrosse on ,Saturday afternoon next, at 
Caledonia park', between the Triangles 
ahd the' Ctiiutals. ‘ The proceeds will go 
to the'Jubilee Hospital.

art-

and is in a fine position. _
found m some of the rpek taken out this 
last week.

The Midway, WARNING 
$100 RewardShy/tsais

and will be developed at once. The 
ledge on this claim can be. traced :fcr 
Bnn e8t and tbe vein has every appear- 
. -ein° genuine fissure. A* assay of 
$30 in gold was had from the surface. 
,nV r'" of muGh importance was made 
-Tntr» * - tlin7e CJiff last Saturday.
inZ caLefu! samples were taken from 
across the face of the tunnel and the 
test showed one to be $25.25 in gold and
goldea„dnd the °ther t0 be '$31-25 In

a age

Will be given to any one who will glrc 
such Information as will lead to the con- 
viction of any person or persons Imitating 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of to
pa co with bronze in such a manner as to 
lead consumers to believe that they are 
receiving our

of OrangeSsm in the City.

Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, controller of 
customs arrived in the city last evening 
He is aeeomnanied by his secretarv Mr 

R' ®risto1' ,’T- H- Haslnm. of Prince
Edward. Island, and-Geo. H. Ham. who
is attached to the literary staff of the C. 
P. R. The party were met at the boat 
by a committee from the local Oran-e 
order, and at the Driard Hotel by the 
Iocs! members of parliament. The Con
troller spent most of his time 
with the customs officials.

Hon. Mr. Wallace is making a tour o* 
the west inspecting the customs houses 
and it is said at the same time endea-

■

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCO

copper. The percentage of 
copper in one was five, the percentage of 
copper in the other was 9.

A new opening has been made on the 
Homestake ledge nearly midway between 
the shaft and the short tunnel 
lhe ore. was found in solid mass near 
the surface and a test showed 151 ounces 
in silver and $12 in gold. This is the' 
best ore ever taken from the Homestake! 

-lhe showing on the Iron Horse is

Each plug of which Is stamped withsea,
The schooner Sapphire w.Z high 'line 
boat m the sea on Sopt. 2. She hod 
1400 (tid which with what she took in the 
first half of the season brings her catch up to 16lfV’ Not a single s^hooZr had 
a big catch, and few had even fail

above. T, <Sc B IN BRONZE.
to-day Our Chewing Tobacco is stamped 

with T. & B. Tin Tag.
The Geo. K. Tockett * Son Co., Ltd., 

Hamilton, Ont.
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Sea Bird, has also a promising colt by 
her side.

W, H. Lawson’s Jersey cow won the 
prize offered for the cow giving the larg
est quantity 6f milk. She gave twen
ty-nine pounds and a half of milk in 24 
hours. She also took the prize for giv
ing the. most butter fat, 1.66.

track record lowered. te*. nth rounds and was practically out 
wheii the police stopped the fight. The 
rciriee awarded the fight to Williams.
At 2.45 this morning Sheppard was still 
in a dazed condition. Physicians were, 
summoned and they report him to be in 
a.-ytfy dangerous condition.

STRUCK A SNAG.
Dallas, Sept. 21.—The statement of 

Governor Culberson that he would stop 
thq fight if there was enough people in 
I exas to stop, it created a sensation, qs 
all doubts as to the legal status of the 
fight were believed to have been settled 
bv the decision of the court of criminal 
appeals two days ago. The attorneys 
of the Florida Athletic Club say they 
have shown that there is no law against 
prize fighting, and they are going to do 
nothing until the governor makes his 
move, when they will find means to keep 
him from interfering.

The club people are going right along 
with the building and making their pre
parations to pull off the tight. The ablest 
lawyers here say the governor’s only 
means of interference is by calling out 
the militia, and an injunction would most 
effectively stop this move.

Austin, Tex., Sept. 21.—The assertion 
of Governor Culberson on the prize fight 
opinion of Judge Hurt, “that a full bench 
should determine the matter rind thus 
determine the law. Whatever it is, t 
will be enforced,” is construed by some 
here as showing a weakness on his part, 
but this is not true. It is believed the 
law against disturbing the peace and
lawful assemblies, relied upon by Gov. THP hati?
Ross, are sufficient, and Gov. Culberson HALF RATERS,
is to rely on them. It is believed he will New York, Sept. 21.—The Corinthian 
have Corbett and Fitzsimmons arrested Yacht club course oh Centre island at 
before the fight and put under bonds to the entrance of this harbor, was a scene
keep the peace, and if they persist and of great animation to-dav.’ the occasion • . , . . , „
enter the ring they will be arrested and being the race between the little iih •md tbe atretch together. Misty Morn sptt.f- 
jailed before they strike a blow. Every- mainsail vessels known as half raters ed first and won, with Token a good see
thing here plainly indicates that tlie pow- measuring not more than 15 feet „„■.!! 2?^ and Miss Kenney right behind her. 
er of the state is to be used to prevent length. The match is to be the best
the fight under the common penal stat- three out of five races for a cup offered Went v2rî ame
utes. no matter what decision may be by the Seawanhaka Corinthian Yacht *e start of me second heat and left the 
rendered on'the prize fighting law. Out- Club, challenged bv Mr. J A Rrsmi Funamg to Miss Kenny and Token. They 
side of■ sporting circles it is not believed i with his Spruce IV., of England and t kfpt. * together and came up the 
that Dan Stuart; will persist in having Î-C. Field’s Ethel Winn, of Indian Har- n^nllv m great Ç8—-,, _Tokan W??. *y
the fight at Dallas in spite of the govern- bor Yacht Club, of Connecticut was «el " neck. Time, 1:50 2-5. As Mist./
or. ected am the defender The ’ r Morn could not run again the first money

NO REFEREE CHOSEN. the first race is 2 miles to windward nr Went t0 Token and second to Miss Ken'
New York. Sept. 23.—No referee his leeward and return twice over, making a “L . „ .

yet been selected for the Corbett-Fitz- i total distance of 12 miles. 6 .TP2 and Pacing for two-year-
simmons fight. Saturday W. A. Brady. This race was eventually declared eff * 8 , d.ln. , Province was altogether 
representing Corbett; Martin Julian for through lack of wind. s'ow to be interesting. There were
Fitzsimmons, and Jqe Vendig for the ANOTHER DTTTVR A v w three starters, W Rendall s Frank
Florida Athletic Club, met and wrangled , DUNRAVEN. Dwyer Mike Conlm s Parnell and G.
fot three hours . Brady wanted the re- | London Sept. 21.-Mr. Grant, secret- ^ac.k' , ,„Par°e“ J°°k two
feree decided upon at least a week before ; ary °f the Royal Yacht Squadron, is heats in 4:17 and 4:0—
the fight. Jdlian said he would not i authority for the statement that Mr. . ™ce foF three-year-olds was more 
have a referee named until the day pre- Charles D. Rose has sent a challenge to mterestmg and m fact furnished the best 
vious to the battle. Vendig implored the cup committee of the New York 2,1>0rt °f the day‘ TTbe. s1taFF?ra ,w”e 
both representatives to come to a decis- Yacht Club for a race for the America’s ®arnacle, ownJtf ^ ^ ' Hollin^head,
ion. Brady refused to accept Yank Sul- cup. of Nanaimo: W G. Stevenson’s Fannie
livan. saying Sullivan had written insult- THEY’LL TRY AGAIN. "d Thom8S+ Vietc*a Bp la D:
,1- , r,_c„„,-oi e+vi.>r T „„ All the racing was between Barnacle and
1 ? . , ' pi.ii London, Sept. 23. Mr. Rose, who has . Fannie Putnam, Bella D. being distanced
n^mes were suggested among them P made the challenge was asked for in the first heat. At times the race was 
D^yer and Herman Oeinchs, but Julian some particulars. He replied: “Yes. I a very pretty one, in each heat Barnacle
refused to j __ . . am going to challenge for the cup. I and Fannie going past the three-quarter

ave sent a preliminary message to the mile post neck and neck. Fannie broke 
<-! ’ c-r, secretary of the New York Yacht Club, badly in the first heat and Barnacle won
ha. INTERNATIONAL CONTEST. and I have communicated with Mr. J. in 2:58 25. In the second Barnacle did 
- New York, Sept. 21.—After months of g P. Morgan on the subject. The formal the bad breaking and Fannie won in 

careful preparation and considerable ■ challenge will go through the Royal Vic- 2:541-5. Then Fannie repeated her run- 
expense the promoters of the interna- tona Yacht Club next week, as soon as ning performance in "the third and decid- 
tionnl athletic contests between repre- j the designers and I have agreed upon the ing heat and gave the race to Barnacle, 
sentaives of the New York Athletic j dimensions of the yacht which is to be Time. 2:50%.-
Gbib and the Lqndon Athletic Club : built, hnd other particulars which are J. D. Pemberton’s Lightfoot won the 
haïe been rewarded with a fine day | necessary to incorporate *.n the challenge, steeple chase, the only Other starter be
en- which thp supremacy of the British j lhe yacht will be designed by Soper, ing H. H. 'Simpson’s Florencia. 
or Yankee athletes is to be decided, the designer of Satahita. and it will be HOW ALBERT EDWARD WINS.
The fact that Bacon and Bredin, run- j P“dt Pay 8 ya^ J? Southampton. I London, Sept. 23.—Something ap-

judges concede throwing the hammer, the.,Jlclni.ty, of New ly after the acceptance for Czarewitch
tbe shot put and the running high jump . .. ’ ". ' 'p ' ... Certainly not; I stakes were, published six stone were
teethe Americans. There is a wide dif- v ?' lt»ons; tho^jh, of freeiy taken. One writer says that the
férence of opinion as to the outcome of , j ,,, , nx,ous that the races oaiy possible solution was a desire on the
the other events, namely, the 100 and , .,or, _ere be no part of the handicapper to treat the
i&b yards dashes, quarter mile, half d .f o . <^cnce, and I have no Prince of .Wales leniently, and that the 
Bane, one and three mile runs, .120 yards feeJg ^ g York committee horse would not have been thus favored
hardies and the running broad jump. , , f; • if it had belonged to anyone else.
The men selected for both sides are j wa,^7feared- observed the inter-
i tosely matched, and beforehand- it j v !ewer, hat the recent fiasco wonld 
'would be difficult to say which side has i ent.any Englishman from challeng- 
I he better chance;, g ga,n"
-in the 100 yards run' the starters 

this king. j ivere, for the N. Y. A. C., - Bernardt J
GETTING READY. iVefers and John C. Crum; for the L. «mount of friction is inseparable from

DaUas, Tex., Sept. 20-President Sam ’jb.'C., Chas. Alfred Bradley and H. G. bu* ^at wiH
Stuart, of the Florida Athletic Club, to Stevenson. Wefers was first, Bradley ®!er us fr”m ^£8 “®un-
day put 200 mechanics and laborers at lecond, Crum third, Stevenson fourth. i;°nclou, Sept. 23.—The secretary of 
work on tho arena for the Corbett-Fitz- .'tone, equalling the American re- c Victoria yacht club states the club
simmons prize fight. Hundreds of per- tord. , „aa ^fiuested^ him to .issue a challenge
sons visited the site of the building to- j-$n the high jmn the result was: M. tae America s cap. He is awaiting 
day. The contractors say the building ÈL Sweeney, ,6 feet, first; Balatazzi and . ? necessary particulars and detailed 
will be completed by October 20. Williams tied for second place, 5 feet ‘“^mation concerning the requirements

Austin, Tex., Sept. 20<-Gov. Culber- jOt inches; Johnson, 5 feet 9 inches, York Club before anything
son was seen to-day in reference to fourth. The bar was then' placed at '(> c 0 De dqn^.'t
•Judge Hurt’s decision at Dallas yester- feet inches fo(r Sweeney to try to THE;MOVING SPIRIT;: i-’
day favorable to prize fighting. He re- break his world’s record of 6 feet 51-8 London, ’Sept. 23.—The challeti^tif’for 
fused to. express himself, but it is evident incites. Sweeney .went over on -his third the America’s cup, Mr. Rose is a men 
he will ignore the opinion and try to pre- attempt, creating a new world's record ber of the (exclusive IxmdotC'i 'Jockey 
vent the fight. To be prepared for ad- of (■ feet 5% inches. The crowd Went Club, whichr ds. limited to about ^0- tten, 
versp opinion he has been, looking ,up wild for Sweeney* and of which-the Prince of Wales'Withe
Gov. Ross’action on the Sullivan-Kilrain A re-méasurement. of the high jump moving., spirit. It is believed theft- -the 
fight, which he prevented from coming -showed that Sweeney cleared the bar at' challenge was inspired from this source, 
off in Texas, but was unable to find the 6 feet 5 5-8 inches, which is an increase and as a direct reproof of the action of 
records, w-hich have been misplaced. The qf an eighth of an inch over the previ- Lord Dunraven in retiring from the 
Associated Press correspondent this ous measurement, and one half an inch test, 
morning furnished him with an official better than the world’s record, 
copy of Gov. Ross’ order to the sheriff. The next event, the .880 yards 
wherein he cites the laws still in force Had for starters, for the N. Y. A. C.: 
and commands him to enforce them. Gov. Chns. Kilpatrick and H. S. Lyons- L.
Culberson had several copies of the order a. C.. Frederick S. Horan and C. H. 
made, and it is certain he proposes to try Lewin. The English record for this 
to prevent the tight. event is 1 minute 54 2-5 seconds and the

Texas has a Ranger force, controlled American is 1 minute 54% seconds. Kil- 
and governed by special laws, and they patrick was first, Horan second, Lyons 
can be ordered anywhere in the state by third. Lewin did not finish. Time, 1 
the governor without military red tape pupate 53 2-5 seconds. This beats the 
regulations, and their special province is «arid’s record, 
to prevent infraction of the laws. Gov. >The starters in the 220 yards re:
Culberson will probably use this force the N. Y. A. C., were Bernard J.
Ross prdered the sheriff to call on the fers and John V. Crum; L. A. C Gil 
military if necessary, and Culberson’s bert Jordan and Alfred R. Downer, 
action this morning unmistakably indi- Wefers was first, Crhm second and 
cated that he would do the same and pre- j0Pdan third. Downer broke down fifty 
vent the fight at all hazards. yards from the start.

Chicago, Sept. 20.—There seems to be Putting the 16-pound shot— N Y A. 
an excellent prospect that the Corbett- ç.: Geo. R. Gray arid W O. Hickok;
Fitzsimmons fight will cause the résolu- L. A. C.: Edward J. Watson. The 
tion of the presidents of the southwest- English record for putting the shot is 
ern roads to maintain rates to be se- 43 feet y2 inch and the American record 
yerely tested before all the returns are ig 47 feet, held by Gray. Gray first put 
m. Some of the roads have loaded up 43 feet 5 inches; Hickok, second, 42 
heavily with the tickets of admission to feet; Watson, third, 34 feet 7 inches, 
the fight, which they are using as a lever QrLy is a Canadian, 
to secure business, and as the price of In thè m yards hurdle, ten flights, 
admission to the fight is only $6 less 3 feet 6 inches high, the starters

gady. t °A r^d?rheaSe If ^ ^ 
the roads will as one agent expressed it w^J Oakley ’ The English record “s 
to-day, “soon be giving away a railroad lf) 4.5 sec6nds; held by Shaw: Chase 
ticket with every ticket to the fight, ,n- KoIds the American record for 15 3 5 
stead of giving away a ticket to the 0 ”
fight with every railroad ticket.” fHM . n frS^.?haW, s^°.nd’

’rHP THlTTTTSinvFSS OP IT Qakley third. Cady did not finish.
THE BRUTISHNESS OF 11. Time. 15 2-5 seconds, beats the world’s

record by 1-5 second.
■ Throwing the 16-pound hammer from 

an eight foot circle brought out the fol
lowing competitors: N. Y. A. C., Jas.
S, Mitchell and Harry P. Cross; L.' A.
G., George S. Robertson. Mitchell 
vjrtth a 'throw of 137 feet 5% inches;
Gross was second, and Robertson third.

*e kept comfortabIe/ and clean as they 
made milk by the expenditure of a large 
amount of nervous energy. The cows 
should be handled carefully an^.-Yte 
stables kept clean and light. If this 
was done more milk of a better quality 
would be - obtained and the danger to 
young children removed. Gentleness 
and kindness to stock paid well. Th; 
Professor next touched on co-operative 
creameries. A man could handle the 
milk of 400 cows in a creamery in a day,, 
while it took half a woman’s time to 
make buter from the milk of-ten cows. 
It was true economy not to make the 
farmer’s wife wear herself out making 
butter when it could be made so much 
easier in the creamery. The feeding of 
calves should not be left to the smallest 
boy on the farm, as they required to be 
well and regularly fed. After referring 
briefly to the care of pigs, Prof. Robert
son closed a very interesting lecture.

On motion of Dr. Milne, the Professor 
was tendered a v ote of thanks.

In the 440 yatds run the starters ion that to the uninitiated was shrouded 
were: N. Y. A. C., Thos. J. Burke and in mystery, but horsemen admitted (hat 
Geo. M. Sands; L. A. C., W. A. Fitz- the judges were right. When a horse 
heroer* and Gilbert Jordan. The Eng- gets into the stretch he mast keep hie 
lish record was 48% seconds, and -the place, which Snohomish Boy did not. It
American record 48% seconds, made by this rule were not strictly enforced the
Lon Myers in 1881. ' Burke was first, most interesting part of the race would 
Jcidan second, Santis third, and .Fitz- be spoiled, as instead of seeing the best 
Herbert fourth. 'i’Ltiie 49 -seconds. horse win the audience would be treated

The utte ran brought out - only three to an exhibition of “jockeying” at th-r 
starters: N. Y. At C;* ThoiriaB P. Con- finish. Primero was given the heat, 
neff and Geo. Orton; L. A. C., Wm. E. j Tyee second, Don third, Hylas Jim
Lutyens. The English record for the I fourth and Snohomish Boy fifth. Time,
distance was 4:17. The American and ] 2:35.
world’s records are held by Conneff for i In the second heat Johnston drove Sno- 
4:15 3-5. Conneff was first, Orton sec- h°mish Boy for all he was worth from 
ond. Lutyens dropped out 120 yards s*ar* t° finish, leading the bunch around 
from home. Time, 4:181-5. the track by several lengths. Primero

Ir the running broad jump the Eng- al°ne got inside the distance flag at the
1 finish, Don, Tyee and Hylas Jim being 
distanced. 2:27 3-5.

Snohomish Boy trotted a good honest 
race in both the third and fourth heats, 
recovering himself very quickly when ha 
broke. Primero also trotted well, but 
lost several lengths on each break. Time, 
2:27 4-5 and 2:271-5.

The second race afforded some excite
ment. The starters were Mistv Morn 
and.Token of Portland; Miss M. J. Ken
ney of Snohomish, and Jim Murphy of 
Victoria. The fun started by Williàm 
Willington, Murphy’s rider, being fined 
35 for delaying the race. While scor
ing for a start Murphy and Misty Morn 
collided, and for a few seconds jockeys 
and horses were mixed up in an inde
scribable mass. Luckily neither men nor 
horses Were badly injured, although both 
Misty Morn and her rider were limping. 
After further dèlay the horses got off, 
Murphy dropping to the rear and leaving 
the race between the three mares. The 
race was a good one, the trio coming up

;

ï, but FRRsh, 
ES than Chief Makes the Fast-Challenger „

cat Mile Ever Trotted Uiever.
lhe Province.

rs and Hatters, 
ohnson Street.
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, From Saturday’s Dally.

Although the weather -was riot as 
bright and warm as yesterday, there 
was a good attendance at the exhibition 
during the afternoon, and the largest 
crowd of the week is expected this even
ing. The receipts have been very en
couraging, and if the attendance to-day 
reaches expectations they will exceed

z
at the Exhibition VeryAttendance

Good-Prof. Kobertapn’s
Lectures.

the views of tht 
K the Manitobn 
is Grand Maste- 
British America, 

libers of the local 
friends will enter- 
p at a reception to 
I* Hall. He leaves 
prning.
pon. Mr. Wallace 
ke Kootenay coun- 
hressed with what

From Friday's Daily.
FRIDAY.

... Tvii-ectors of the Agricultural As- the receipts of last year by over a thous- 
lb<‘. ,, had tinned their hopes on to- ! and dollars, and with the provincial and

1 2:30
Ihere i- ^ 3 I ,wpather wag per- this afternoon, and at 3 o’clock Mrs.

of «5ns B?t.r ,h. L«a, C.oncU
tl'vt » crowd This was Ameri- ' °,f Women, presented the prizes won in

ami the Stars and Stripes were 1 *e J°™en> department. This has un- 
a . nn the building 1 doubtedly been the most attractive part

o, the f.„ not only for tt. Indie., bn. 
tue Amen «term having : ft*s0 f°r gentlemen, and when other partsbetween, yf ^day 8ntu^™uof the building have been empty there 

vented man. , 0f the has been a crowd admiring the women’sacross the straits and as^one^ toe ^ gWt dea, of credjt is dne
visitors put it, jeave the ladies Who undertook the manage-
liktd to come " ■ m se^rae4 to ment the department, those who made
However, those w ho exhibition i competitive exhibits and also those who
b- verv well Pleased with the exhibit^ contributed to the loan exhibit, 
and the manner m which they were . The horse raees were the ehief draw.
looked after. i ing card this afternoon, and a good

For the races the track was m excel- ( track and fast horses gave promise of 
condition, yesterday s rain and the 80me fast races, 

of this morning having mater- 
The races were all

lish record is 23 feet 6% inches, and 
the American record 23 feet 6% inches. 
The competitors were: N. Y. A. O.. El 
wood B. Bloss and Lewis P. Sheldon; 
L. A. C„ Wm. J. Oakley, Wellingford 
Mendelsod. Bloss was first, 22 feet 6 
inches; Shhldon second, 21 feet 11 
inches; Oakley third, 21 feet 6% inches; 
Mendelson fourth, 19 feet 11 inches.

In the three 
were: N. Y. A. C., T. Conneff, C. 
Kilpatrick; L. A. C., Frederick S. Hor 
an and E. J. Wilkins. Conneff was first 
by 150 yards, Wilkins second. Kilpat 
rick and Horan dropped out Time. 15 
minutes 36 1-5 seconds. Wilkins’ time 
was 15 minutes 44 2-5 seconds.

drew- a 
can day, 
very

,

ANNUAL MEETING.
There was a fairly good attendance at 

the annual meeting Of the British Col
ombia Agricultural and Industrial As
sociation, held last evèning. Dr. Milne, 
the president, was in the chair. The fol
lowing officers were elected:

President, Dr. G. L. Milne (re-elected); 
first vice-president, J< T. Wilkinson, Chil
liwack; second vice-president, Major 
Mutter, M.P.P., Somenos; hon. treasurer, 
R. Seabrook (re-elected); honorary secre
tary, A. J. Dallain, Victoria; trustees, N. 
Shakespeare; D. R. Ker, C. H. Renouf 
and J. 1Ï. Todd (all re-elected.)

Directors: Henry Kipp, Chilliwack; 
W. H. Ladner, Ladner's: Thos. Cairns, 
Comox; M. Heatherbell, Hornby Island; 
G. Hadvvin, Somenos; M. Dean, Saan
ich; C. Dean, Cedar Hill; T. J. Trapp. 
Westminster; • A. H. B. Macgownn, Van
couver: Prof. Sharpe, Agassiz; Dr. Tol- 
mie. W. J. Pendray, J. Lamberton, D. 
R. Ker. N. Shakespeare. C. E. Redfern, 
B. R. Seabrook. Mrs. William Grant, 
M. Baker.

Votes of thanks were tendered Prof. 
Robertson. Dominion dairy commission
er; Mr. Rnddick, of the travelling dairy, 
and his assistant, Mr. Marker; the local 
Women’s Council; Mr. C. E. Renouf, 
the retiring honorary secretary, who held 
the position for ten years and to Prof. 
Sharpe, of the Agassiz Experimental 
farm-

There was some discussion on differ
ent points in which the fair could be im
proved next year, some good suggestions 
being made. .

EXHIBITION NOTES.
Two two year old fillies by A. K. 

Munro’s Storm were prize winners. One _ 
is owned by Mr. D. F. Adams and the 
other by the Broadmead farm.

The directors have reversed the ruling 
of the judges who decided that stallions 
were ruled out of the competition for the 
prize offered by the Victoria Truck and 
Biay Company for the best groomed 
horse. The protest was made by the 
Tclmie Estate, whose stallion Lollard 
was barred out.

Mrs. A. Leech won the prize offered 
by Geo. Powell & Co. for the best loaf 
of bread made from any Canadian 
flr/hi in the prize range at the exhibi
tion The prize was a Duchess of Ox
ford' range. Mrs. James Tait won the' 
soff nd prize, a box of tea offered by 

.Speed Bros.
The Albion Iron Works Co’s prize, a 

parlor heating stove, for the best loaf 
;of bread baked in pneof their No. 8^

Smith. Miss Siddall won the second 
prize, 'a barrel of Columbia flour. Th- 
c mpnqv also furnished the flour for the 
cvnrest. .

ImtDING. far mile run the starters
[' Come to Law 
Married Life.

pre

h family of John 
‘were gone into in 
Ing when the head 
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|e sad story of a. 
rtlially lasted If. 
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L Stewart quarrel- 
. and Mrs. Stew- 
|ith two of their 
le following Wetf 
about all the fur- 
[ect dealer. With 
ly to his children 
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le children might 
| The cook stove 
lotvever.
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warm sun
ially improved it. ....
well filled and a good day’s sport was 
the result.

SOME RECORDS BROKEN. 
Those who attended the race meeting- 

at Stanley Park yesterday afternoon 
saw the fastest mile that has ever been 

Canadian Day at the fair of 1895 will j trotted on a British Columbia track. The 
<*o down in the books of the association j work was done by Jones & Smith’s bay 
” record-breaker for roughness. It stallion Challenger Chief, driven by j.

Green, who did the mile in 2:21%, just 
7% seconds faster than it had ever before 
been done on the Stanley Park track. It 
was in the free-for-all trotting and pac
ing, for a purse of 3425. There were 
but three starters, Challenger Chief, Da
vis Boy of Tacoma, and Dr. Hall’s bay 
gelding Mink, of Victoria. They proved 

There the fastest trio that has ever come to
gether in the province, and the large 
crowd at the track witnessed some really 
good sport.

The first heat was won by Mink, driv
en by J. H. Gannon, in 2:281-5, e 
four-fifths of a second faster than the 
previous track record. Challenger Chief 
took second place and Davis Boy third. 
The heat was a pretty one, but nothing 
to what was to follow.

Slower time was made in the second 
heat, but it was nevertheless a good 
trial of speed. Mink made the running 
for.the first quarter, but went into the 
air and gave first place to Challenger 
Chief, who maintained the lead, with 
Davis Boy at his wheels. The stallion 

too much for the other competitors,

CANADIAN DAY.

as a , „ „
commenced bright enough, and farmers 
and old sea dogs, who are supposed to 
know all about weather signs, were cer
tain that the day was going to be a 

But the afternoon had hardly

.

It was 
f questioning that 
‘nitore, too. '1rs. 
• testimony swofe 
from Stewart on 
make it possible 
husband to have 

lays later. Sin 
biture was hers, 
it by taking in 
at they had been 
[tl hardly spent a 

The case 
1-morrow for fur- 
the prosecution, 
lid he

fine one
opened when it began to look as though 
Wiggins had made a pretty good, guess, 

if he was a couple of days off in 
fixing the date for the storm.

thunder, lightning, bail and rain, 
such a day as Victorians had not- wit
nessed for many years. Despite all this 
a few hundred peoplq attended the exhi
bition. but only a handful ventured out 
in the park to witness the races. They 
got thoroughly wet, but they stayed with 
it like Trojans, until the last race had

even
1

were

ears.
been run.

The track was very heavy, the mud 
being a couple of inches deep, but with 
the exception of the steeplechase, which 
was postponed until Saturday, all the 
races took place.

In the 2:40 trot, Snohomish Boy had 
it pretty much his own way, being able 
to plow through the mud and go along 
at a pretty good clip, while the others 
were floundering. He finished the first 
heat in 2:40; being followed closely by 
Gracie P. and Don. In the second he 
drew away from the other bunch at the 
start and continued to . increase his lead, 
until coming under the wire he distanced 
every horse in the race, with the -ex
ception of Happy West, who just saved 
himself. Time, 2:39. The third heat. 
Happy West being the oply other starter. 
Snohomish Boy won in ,2:45 4-5. Had 
the track and weather beqn- good this 
would bave been n good race, there be
ing six starters.

was very 
o try. He hard- 

1 was glad of the 
dd give him time

OUTLOOK.
was
however, and he had the race pretty 
much to himself, Davis Boy and Mink 
fighting for second place. Challenger 
Chief finished in 2:29 1-5.

Another notch was taken off the track 
record in the third heat, Challenger 
Chief finishing in 2:27 2-5. The heat 
was pretty much of a procession, the 
stallion taking the lead and keeping a 
big gap between himself and the other 
pair until the last turn was, reached, 
when by making "a wide turn Green al 
lowed Davis Boy to come up on him on 
the inside. It was then a lively sprint 
for the wire, the two coming up .the

ahead of Davis Boy. Mink, who trot; 
ted a game race against better horses, 
was not far behind.

It was now useless to attempt to affect 
the betting. Challenger Chief started in 
the third heat to show the audience some 
fast trotting. He got a little the woist- 
of the start and broke after going a hun
dred yards. This gave Mink and Davis 
Boÿ a slight start, which they maintain
ed to the quarter, when on their going 
into the air simultaneously, Challenge# • 
Chief took the lead. He got down to 
work like a machine and continued to 
increase the distance between himself 
and his competitors. He finished with
out another skip in 2:21%, which means 
about' 2:15 on a mile track. Davis Boy 
and Mink had a hard fight for second 
place, which was finally secured by the 
former. They just saved being distanced.

The three-quarter mile dash for horses 
foaled, in the province, and wmch hail 
never won public money, was a walk
over for James Meldram’s Marcella, rid 
den by Sankey. The other starters were 
W. Millington’s Bounty and ~/r. Dun
can’s Starlight. It was a good race for 
the first half, and after that Marcella 
took the lead and won easily, with 
Bounty second. Time, 1:29 2-5.

There were three starters in the gen
tlemen’s road race, Flee ta F., owned by 
F. M. Kenler and driven by J. Bowker; 
King & Casey’s Howard W„ driven by 
W. J. McKeon, and Col. Snell’s Harvey 
Glenn, driven by the owner. Fleeta 
won two straight heats in 2:49% and 
2-47%. In both heats she was closely 
pressed by Howard W„ but he could n ->t 
keep his feet while she trotted both heats 
without a skip.

C. Christodola’s "Satan, H. Murray’s 
Daisy Bell and H. H. Simpson’s Flor
encia started in the race for polo ponies. 
Daisy won hands down, with Florencia 

second and Satan a still poorer
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The next race was more interesting, 
despite tlie mud. There were-throe start
ers. Misty Mom. an old .time cracker- 
jack, now owned in Portland; Rtf ton, 
who has done some good running in his 
clay, and is still good for a quarter, and 
Comanchie. Rifton won the first heat 
under whip. Misty Morn being ridden 
easy for second, and Comanchie out of 
it. Time':o4.

Notwithstanding the result of the first 
heat Misty Mom remained the favorite 
and showed that she was well backed. 
Rifton was ridden hard to win, but the 
mare was too much for him, winning in 
54 4-5. •

Some time was spent in scoring for 
the third heat, which spoiled any chance 
Rifton had of winning. He kêjàt right 
with the mare around to the quarter, 
but passing the pole she pulled afray 
from him, although he was under whip, 
and won without any pushing in :57.
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SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. ia

bvents of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field. <

THE WHEEL.
London, Sept. 21.—The National Cycle 

Union of England propose adopting the 
class “B” classification of America and 
Canada.

Oh, no;” said Mr. Rose, the affair is 
regretted on both sides. A certain

“ OUT FOR A SPIN!
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 21.—D. Shep

pard son, W. G. Lawfënce, J. W. Frencn 
and E. V. Bnrdy, all of Chicago, arrive^ 
here on tandems to-day. They said, 
they were on their way to St. Petersburg 
via Paris and Marseilles. They expect 
to go to Rome and other points In the 
north of Italy and then up through Ger
many and Poland to the Russian frontier 
and then to St Petersburg, The wheel# 
they ate ridltig are equipped for carry; 
iiig bagga’éfi and the riders said their 
journey was’bartly for pleasure and part
ly under'tito’fiiispices of the Chicago 
Tribune, 'whoiV Wheels they are riding.

i CRICKET.
PHILALELPHIA AND BLUES.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 23.—The 
gentlemen of Philadelphia finished their 
second iimingis Saturday in the interna
tional cricket match with Oxford mid 
Cambridge past and present, and the 
English Collegians will have to make 
217 in the remaining innings to win 
the match. The local men made 138 -in 
their second innings, which, added to 
234 made in the first, makes a grand' 
total of 372. as against the F.nglismau’» 
156 in the first.

not

PROF. ROBERTSON’S LECTURES.
Prof. Robertson, thé Dominion dairy 

commissioner, delivered two lectures yes
terday. The one in the afternoon was 
on general matters of interest to farm
ers, and in fact the public generally. He 
pointed out the benefits exhibitions were 
to the agricultural communities, and 
gave some practical advice to farmers 
He also explained the working of the 
cream separator. Clover and horse beans 
were recommended as cheap nutritious 
feed for cattle arid also to enrich the 

, land.
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In the Northwest Territories a 
growing demand was arising for British 
l olumbia canned fruits, rind lie predict
ed a large trade in this line. One of 
the most profitable branches of farming 
was poultry, and he advised farmers to 

Farmers and their 
wives should gain as much information 
as possible from the travelling dairy 
during its stay on the Island.

In the evening Prof. Robertson lec
tured on "The People’s Bread and But
ter, , roper bread and butter condi-

the proper
, The lecturer explained
he chemical constituents of the 

body by means of a large chart: Water, 
•J per cent. ; alouminoids, lj.8; fats, 

■J.,*; carbohydrates, 1; mineral matter, 
o.i. To give a proper proportion of 
nose constituents foods must «4 régulat- 

ed. He explained how certain foods 
''■hen taken alone were not well balanced 
ait made good food when mixed with 

other foods.

con-

The Saturday Review says: “Opinion 
in America seems to be divided as to 
whether Lord Dunraven acted rightly or 
wrongly in throwing up the third race. 
We would inform our American cousins 
that English opinion at once condemned 
Lord Dunraven. In his private capacity 
Lord Dunraven could sail or refuse to 
sail without hurting, anything more im
portant than his reputation as a sports
man and a man trained in the offices of 
gentle peurtesy, but Lord Dunraven, act
ing as the representative of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron, was in a sense the re
presentative of England. He had no 
busines to show temper, and protest 
against conditions which were known to 
exist when hé issued" his challenge. It 
is not the temper of Englishmen in 
light strait to behave like the spoiled 
darling of a foolishly indulgent mother. 
Rather it is the time to be courteously 
resolute to do one’s best and to take a 
beating like a man.” The article adds: 
“This lack of perseverance has enabled 
other peers of less ability to pass him in 
the political race. He begins a thing 
and drops it.*’

,

run, II

Pay attention to it.

a. poor 
third.

The races On the whole were good, but 
the long waits between thé events were 
very annoying, being caused by the fact 
that there was no clerk of the course.

ms.
THE GUN.

B. C. CHAMPIONSHIP.
The one hundred bird match for the 

championship of British Columbia did 
not bring ont many competitors at the 
Oak Bay traps on Saturday. The wea
ther was very unfavorable, it being .al
most impossible tp sec the birds to
wards the close of the match. B. M. 
John won with a score of 80, which 
was very good considering the weativ r 
and the conditions of the match, half 
unknown angles. . ' .

'/
tions were necessary for 
growth of man. n, for 

We
is

unman
libition game of. 
ernoon next, at 
l the Triangles 
proceeds will, go

FEEDING OF ANIMALS.
Prof. Robertson yesterday afternoon 

delivered an instructive and interesting 
lecivre on “The feeding Of Domestic 
Animals.”
to use the mind intelligently, 
farmers, he was glad to sayt were more 
given to thinking than they formerly 

A farmer must think about his 
an<j_ the food to give them, 

bnminoids were fed to cows in order 
that they may be in their milk for hu
man food. The soil, climate and water 
of the province are favorable for cattle, 
but other countries were also favorable 
and came up into the market in com
petition. He argued that it was there
fore necessary to usé skill to obtain the 
best results. Skill was also necessary in 
cultivating the soil, the cost being re
duced by cultivating crops for the pur
pose in view. AU the daily nutrition a 
cov.- required could be placed in two 
hats, but owing to the formation of her 
digestive organs she needed bulky food, 
for she swallowed hastily and then had 
to ruminate her food. It was only ne- • 
cessa ry to feed a cow twice a day. but 
the food must be plentiful, bulky and 
juicy—not dry hay alone. Cows should

5

i
a

The first thing to do was
The

Bread was not a well bal
anced food, but butter balanced it. Child- 
ren should therefore always be allowed 
f‘ b,|tter their bread. Trie superiority 
i oatmeal as food, both on account • 

the nourishment it gave and its cheap; 
ness, was explained and illustrated. The 
I"“‘essor said he was endeavoring to 
, ave disseminated through the schools a 
knowledge of the best and 
omieal foods.

At the conclusion of the lecture, Prof, 
iohertson was, upon motion of Hon 
"h Baker, seconded by Major Mutter, 
.t1- TV tendered a vote of thinks.

■ his afternoon Prof. Robertson 
ivered a lecture on the feeding of cows. 

“ "'ll also lecture this evening.

ATHLETIC».
The Americans were victorious in 

every event in Saturday’s international 
contest at New York.

NEW CANADIAN RECORD.
Montreal, Sept^ 23.—At the fall ath

letic games of the M. A. A.A. Saturday, 
A. W. Clifford broke the Canadian re
cord for the half mile run, bis time be
ing 1:57 3-5. C. Kilpatrick of the X. 
Y. A. C.. who broke the world’s record 
for the same distance at Manhattan 
fieri‘ orf Saturady, had a former Canad
ian record of 1:58%.

were.
cows Al-eward

were: THE TUBE.
SATURDAY’S RACES.

Although a great deal of time was lost 
. between the different events at Stanley 
Park on Saturday, thereby causing much 
dissatisfaction, the races on the whole 
were interesting and some good sport 
was afforded. For the first time during 
the meet Paris mutuals sold freely, espe
cially in the events for the B. C. horses. 
Tlie first race was trotting and pacing. 
2:30 class, for a purse of 3225. Snohom 
ish Boy was by far the fastest horse in 
the race and in the first heat passed un
der the wire several lengths ahead of 
Primero, the second horse. He was, 
however, put back for crowding, a decis-
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NAVY Ide- 31Duluth, Minn.. Sept. 21.—Charlie Wil
liams. of St. Paul, and Ed. Sheppard 
foi ght fifteen rounds here last night. 
Sheppard had the best of the fight np 
t> the end of the fourth round, scoring 
the first knockdown. Williams then ral
lied and did some good work. Sheppard 
was groggy in the fourteenth and fif-

CO ,F. Rod well and Miss Bod well, of Van
couver, are visiting friends Tn the city.

EXHIBITION NOTES.
1 he filly Soliloquiser, which took first 

!'mp- and is owned by ï. T. Wilkinson, 
Is, 1 mm his first prize brood mare Nelly

Miped with ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening 
StrengthU. S. Government Report.

■ tfs
V,N BRONZE. :won
■

Mr. Wilkinson's second prize marek> is stamped
|n Tag.
Son Co., Ltd,»
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u i ARE BACK FROM KOOTENAYIn Lava Lands.in the sold industries, while the hand

some dividends paid by some of the 
great gold mining companies show the 
profits which may be derived, from a 
careful working of the business based, 
upon intelligent and scientific treatment. 
Amongst the recent literature which 
may guide mine managers in some of 
the subjects which have been mentioned 
is Louis on Gold Mining (1893) in which 
the numerous mines throughout the 
world are detailed in tabular ram.

In conclusion it has been our aim to 
show that the chance of men finding 
much gold in massive nuggets, and be
coming suddenly rich, has to a great ex- 

. To continue the ne
cessary supply of gold to carry on tue 
ever-extending commerce of the world, 
a vast industry of the first importance, 
aided by many sciences is needed to 
gather out the infinitely small scattered 
portions of gold as they exist in nature. 
The product in gold of the industry 
which has recently sprung up will afford 
relief to the straitened currency of the 
world; and as it can now be procured 
with an industrial and scientific certain
ty, the result to the world in the near 
future will be very great. The bankers 
and money lenders may hold the key to 
the bank’s gold, but the geologists hold 
the golden key of knowledge to the 
earth’s storehouses of the kingly metal, 
and although it can not be counted up 
like gold in the bank, they, and only 
they, can be relied on to survey the new 
gold fields which may yet be found. If 
this be done the still gotent survivals of 
Mediaeval or Oriental superstitions, ever 
ready to delude again and again a too 
gullable public, will definitely die out. 
Men can not nowadays keep slaves to 
work their gold mines as of old, but, 
always provided they work upon the 
basis of proper geological surveys, the 
mining, mechanical, the electrical 
gineers, and the metallurgical chemists, 
with the far-reaching fingers of their 
various sciences, can 
cot ntless small particles of gold from 
nature’s stores and pile them into the 
hank vaults. Industry must be set off 
aginst industry ; Our future gold gotten 
by well-directed industry will ' represent 
the result of honest men's toil. Gold so 
obtained will reach a steady value; it 
will help to keep the countless mills of 
many different industries in continuous 
motion and thus bring benefits to many 
people in all parts of the earth.—West
ern Mining World.

RATES EQUALIZED.

N. P. Gives Victoria Same Rate to Koo
tenay as Tacoma and Vancouver.

The Northern Pacific railroad com 
pany has issued a new frei^it tariff 
from Pacific points to Kootenay, Brit
ish Columbia, points, which goes into ef
fect to-day. It makes reductions to Rob
son, Nakusp, Trail and Waneta, but the 
principal feature of it is that it puts 
Victoria on an equal footing with Van
couver and Tacoma. Formerlyr(the rates 
from Tacoma and Vancouver’ was ten 
cents per hundred-weight -less than from 
Victoria, but now the rate for the latter 
has been cut and all three are on an 
equal footing.

It is probable that the competing lines 
will follow suit, and it means a great 
deal for Victoria. Her merchants are 
just now striving for Kootenay business, 
and the new tariff issued by. the North
ern Pacific removes a serious obstacle 
from their pathway.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t ReportCOLD MINING. T
Notes of the Excursion to Hawaii» , 

by Miss Caiuerou.

WONDROUS FERN WEALTH OF 
THE WAIAMEA VALLEY.

I tried in my last sketch to give a 
faint idea of the gigantic and luxurious j 
growth of the Kohala district of tne | 
island of Hawaii, the largest of tne !
Sandwich group. , !

To-day we leave Kohala on horeebim , A numbel. of the membera of the B c.
and start for Wammea, t y tive j board u, trade excursion to Kootenay ar-
îfn vD,«^rdlng ^ îdace w th rived home by the Charmer last night.
a l^£e, ^îUh Xtitute a ^htoge 'ihose in the party were G. Leiser, F. 
a lighter English substitute, a Elworthv G A Kirk E R VI a win^ichour littjePon, ÏWelief B.^w!

through the rich Kohala cane fields, and ^ree- K J- Ker, J. piercy and EL G.
SLV^riTand uXken fTÎen 'art °to Ed^ntn wL?'t^firm^

Stos-an idLal cattle range! High hills 1 and'hiU UOt-^ her!
pinnacled, wooded and deft with deep ^ w^s yet The remainder of the 
ravines, rise on our left and we hear the party will arrive in a day or so. Those 
rippling music of falling waters. “ * are simply delight-

The island of Hawaii approaches a ; *** With their trip. To those who had tnïïgle irshaje. and he,the only . never been in the country befor^-and 
practicable pbJT of crossing it, volcanic many never had-Kootenay was a reve- 
wilderneeses and tropical forest tangles frtton They marvel at its richness, 
making all other routes impassable. I »» assured of its future and do not tire 

The plateau here- has an altitude of of singing its praises And, best of all, 
2500 feet and a «ml even temperature they say that there is business to be done 
of about 65 degrees Fahrenheit, and there by Victoria merchants and they are 
from here spring three huge mountains, going to make every endeavor to do it.
The chief is Mauna Ken, his base thick- Every possible facility to aid them w
ly clustered wttii vivid red tufa cones, seeing the district with its many mines 
which, contrasted with the green sweep, was placed at their disposal, and at every 
of the grass and the cerulean blue of Point from Revelstoke around the circuit 
the sky overhead is calculated to make the greatest kindness was shown them, 
the patrons of the arts department of Yt was a round of kind receptions, evèrv-
our fair turn from their tubes of color, body they met extending them every
iespoddent. Such tints simply can not courtesy, and as stated they are home 
be reproduced on canvas. simply delighted. They followed the

Forty miles away rises the peak of. route announced several days ago and 
Mauna Loa and nearer the coast we accounts of their particular stops and 
see the extinct volcano of Hualalni. The visits have already been made public.
Kohala hills, picturesque, wooded and-’ A Times reporter saw several of the
abrupt, bound Waianea on the north, party this morning. Vice-President Gus 
and here, if anywhere, will we some day Leiser was specially enthusiastic. Said 
have the fashionable health resort of the he: “It is a great country, and there "s 

Here in its native beauty we lots of business being done there now. 
the indigenous banana, with its Its future is assured, and 1 feel that it 

golden fruit and purple pendant cone of will be the greatest district in all Can-
smooth, plump, green stem, its crown of ada. We should have been on the
great curling leaves, some of them fully ground before, as the lines of business 
ten feet in length, and its heavy whorl of are established, but if we work for rt we 
undeveloped blossoms. It is a beautiful can get our share. Ttie most of the 
tree and forms a striking feature in a trade at present is with Winnipeg, but 
landscape where truly every prospect with all things equal I know the mer- 
pleases. Around, in, over and under the chants would prefer to trade with a pro- 

Oh! if the florists vincial city. Mr. Brown, of the C. P. R.,

Members of the Board of Trade 
Excursion Return Home 

Greatly Pleased.
Careful Working and SotentSAo 

Treatment Needed in the 
Present Ages.

!

There is Business to be Had if 
Victorians Will Strive 

to Get It.

and the Skilled Bn- 
Modern .V'The Geologist

gineer Part of the
Equipment,

absolutely pure

Geology in competent hands is the 
firat science for the gold mining and no 

foundation is laid for other 
to base their work 

unless the preliminary work 
Whether

along and it brought in many a trour. 
He expressed the greatest pleaseure at 
all he had seen, and the kindness accord
ed the party, and like Mr. Wilson says 
it is a good place to go for recreation and 
instruction.

for the most part directly attributah] 
to the professional cliques which arc n0„’ 
predominant in the manipulation of th 
industrials. Both money on call ** 
rates of sterling exchange 
vanced. The first mentioned

tent vanished.

ifepor
• Pei

sure 
sciencesFl and

were a d-o^the geologist be well done., 
a man goes to seek fossil shells or gold
en sands, the same qualities are requir
ed for success, the same intimate know 
ledee of nature and nature’s laws, with* 
out which her thrilling secrets cannot be 
discovered. From the want of this 
knowledge, the ordinary uninstracteu 
prospector nearly always defeats the end 
he has in view. He works hastily and 
by imperfect methods, and never stops 
to mark the finger-posts or compass- 
points, which might guide him to the 
object of his search. The finding of 
gold is no longer left to chance, but 
should be the result of well designed 
and well organized effort, and the basis 
of that industry which is now being 
built up, rests on geological surveys 
made by qualified men. These are now | 
demanded and must be obtained, and 
gold miners can well afford to pay for 
them, and at a different rate from what 
hithertoo has been paid.

Directors of gold mining companies 
have considerable difficulties to encount
er in selecting employes who understand 
the varions departments of the work. 
Tb the uninitiated these latter appear 
complicated; but in reality they appear 
simple ta those who take the trouble to 
spend the time and labor to learn about 
them. Directors, should, however, them
selves, know how to appoint their staff, 
and to control them, by 
them their work in such a way as to get 
the best possible 
this their aim has been to get what they 
call an “all round" man, and thus try 
to shift the responsibility off their 
shoulders.

Owing to the confusion existing in the 
minds of such unskilled persons as to 
the proper administration of gold mines, 
the work of the different departments 
has often become hopelessly mixed. By 
these persons the manager is expected 
to be a geogolist, a miner, a mechanic, 
a chemist and a business administrator, 
all rolled into one; but evidently this 
leads to failure. Pseudo-geologists or 
prospectors, without adequate know
ledge, have often been employed to sur
vey and report bn the properties. In
capable persons have also been intrusted 
to do the industrial part of the work 
of mining, milling and saving the gold. 
All this blundering results in heavy loss. 
So largely has this been the case from 
the earliest times that tfiose who have 
taken the trouble to enquire into the 
facts, taking good and bad, mines alike, 
have often made the statement that gold 
costs more to produce than tt is Worth. 
Proper geological surveys, not only of 
the gold bearing veins Or beds, but of 
the^ enclosing rocks, must now take the 
place of the old prospector’s -empirical 
work in order to prepare the field for 
the tools of the workers of the mines, 
who cannot otherwise proceed intelli
gently with their operations. The costs 
of preliminary and concurrent surveys 
by competent geoldgists should always 
be provided for in any gold mining 
scheme. The expense of such surveys 
wil be infinitesimal, compared with the 
money thrown away in times past on 
many expensive, abortive, El Dorado
like schemes.

Mining operations should be under the 
control of an educated and experienced 
mining superintendent. He must be a 
practical miner, and should have had 
experience in mining various ores in dif
ferent sections. It is a great disadvan 
tage to employ a miner whose prejudices 
have been developed by long experience 
in any particular. series of quartz or of 
the physical of one country, such a man, 
however capable otherwise, has no re
sources when he comes to' deal with 
new geological conditions. Unfortunate
ly many good mines have been condemn
ed by such men. The various methods of 
gold mining naturally depend on the 
formation of the gold bearing quartz. 
The operations often reveal sections of 
the earth's crust, which when noted by 
the thoughtful geologist, lead to further 
following up of the payable deposits, 
if however, these sections are left un
noticed and nuprospected. rich opportun
ities are thrown away.

Having “torn up the mountains by the 
roots,” as mining was described in the 
book of Job, and brought the ore “to 
grass,” the next operation is to mechan
ically crush it in order to free the gold 
from the gangue; there is no evidence of 
this operation having been attempted by 
the ancients. . The stone breakers, me 
chanical hammers, and various crushing 
appliances of all kinds do, on an artificial 
scale, what the earth’s movements, sea 
ice, frost and rivers have always done 
with the quartz on a natural scale. The 
stamp mill of to-day for crushing the 
ore is an improvement in detail and ad
aptability on thé old Cornish mill used 
in the tin mines, which have been in 
vogue since the 17th century.

A better state of things is' growing un

(lPY (‘l()rj.
ment was favorably regarded as it hi 
been declared that the gold 
would not 
market.
of money available is 
large.

TRADE AND COMMERCE. . , exports
survive a four per cent, money 
At the same time the

DolniI
Supply

A , exceptionally
The fact that only a slight ‘ 

sagement of gold was made on a (]av 
that is usually conspicuous in a week 
for heavy withdrawals was encouraging 
The exportation of effective harmonious 
action at to-day’s trunk line presidents' 
meeting was also a strengthening faoto). 
in the general railroad list. The market 
opened strong, and with a considerable 
display of animation.

A large number of country merchants 
have been present at the Montreal PJ 
hibition, resulting in additional business 
which the colder weather has helpej' 
Trade, however, in the province of Qne. 
bee is not expected to revive until the 
crop movement becomes general. Busi
ness is quieter at Toronto, but the 
look is regarded hopefully and prices 
cottons, woollens and metals 
Strong.

en-The Week’s Review of Transactions 
on the Stotik Exchange and 

Iâdnstrlal Market.
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Business on the Whole, Though 

Qniet, Is Satisfactory, and no 
Trouble Expected.II
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New York, Sept. 21.—The Evening 
Port’s special London cable says the 
stock market is still inactive. Ameri
cans were the best market, but the rally 
there was entirely due to New York pur
chases, only professionals operating. 
Coal stocks were strong on the advance 
in rates.

B. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review says: 
The movements of exchange and of gold 
have somewhat affected all markets this 
week. It is confidently believed that 
the international syndicate will allow no 
financial disorder, and many are certain 
that an issue of bonds will''come. But 
the root of the difficulty is not removable 
by the bankers named. The volume 
of domestic trade, unassured by ex
changes is 20 per cent, greater than last 
year, but 9.8 per cent, less than in 1892. 
is not quite as near the record of full 
prosperity for September as for August 
or July. Good reports of foreign crops, 
weakness of flour in Minnesota, and 
large exports of com froip-this country, 
all work against a rise in wheat, though 
scarcity of contract grades may help 
speculative advance. Pork products have 
been reasonably yielding with the pros
pect for the corn crop, before the close 
bad a stronger tone. The. cotton, market, 
lifting and falling a fraction each day 
alternately, shows no settled tendency, 
big stocks balancing are undoubted, but 
as yet not definite decrease in yield. 
Stocks show a similar uncertainty, which 
is the more natural since tighter money 
may be the only remedy for gold exports. 
Much better tonnage reports are coming 
east from Chicago for September, largely 
exceeding last year’s, and nearly equal
ling those of 1892. The surprising in
crease in production and advance in 
prices of iron seem to be bringing a na
tural check, as prices have gone so high 
as to cause somé purchases from Eur
ope, both of pig and finished products, 
and have also caused a distinct snrink- 
age in home demand. Nearly all mills 
in .operation have enough orders for some 
months, though the present decrease in 
the demand is admitted. Anthracite 
coal has also been advanced a second 
time. Thé cotton mills which laid- *n 
stocks of cotton below six cents are en
riched by the advance in material and
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Halifax wires that the shore 

catch of codfish in Nova Scotia and Cane 
Breton is smaller, but that the Bank 
and Bay catch are equal to the

en-

1
gather out the

average.
Vegetable! crops throughout New Bruns
wick are good. Total bank clearings at 
Winnipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal 
and Halifax are $20,204,000, slightly 
less than in the week before, and slightly 
in excess of the total for the like nerinii 
in 1894.
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results. Instead of

RHEUMATISM CONQUERED,
i

A GREAT ADVANCE IN MEDICAL 
SCIENCE.

bananas are ferns.
who proudly view their prize plants in accompanied us throughout our trip and 
the exhibition, could but see this fern promised to do his share towards putting 
wealth, they would become modest and freight rates on a basis that will give 
contemplative. Such depths of green, us an equal chance with other- places, 
such an inextricable maze of tangled There is an advantage which we possess 
bananas, ferns and lianas! Here are, over the east and it is in the matter of 

parasitic ferns, and quick orders. We can deliver goods in 
ferns preyed on by parasites of their, the district in three days from Victoria, 
own family, the whole rich mass form- while the best that ah eastern city can 
ing a wind-blown festoon which words do is about 16 or 18 days. The people 
may not picture nor camera reproduce; are. inclined to be very friendly and as i 
but which when once seen memory wiiy said, if we are, willing to do our part 
cherish for ever. Nor1 do the ferns have we can get business. We were most 
it all to them selves- The graceful ten- kindly treated throughout the entire dis- 
drils of the aromatic alnxia olivoeformis. trict by everyone and at the meeting o.i 
drapes its glossy, fragrant leaves from; Wednesday next I am going to propose a 
tree top to tree top, and entwined tyitii resolution thanking the many people to 
" ‘ * ’ ' ’—” whom we are indebted. Our report on

the trip will be presented at that meeting 
by the secretary and will be incorporated 
in the annual report, which has been 
kept hack. We are also going to discuss 
the trouble at Rossland over the staking 
off of claims, and will very likely send 
à delegation or memorial to Hon. CvL 

the Waipio valley, in the centre of which Baker, minister of mines, and try and 
is the richest rice fields xin all the have the matter straightened out.”

A. C. Flmnerfelt said: “I would not 
a string are |he have missed the trip for anything, far 
itives, witji tfleir it did me and all of the party a world of

People had talked to me of the 
a certain greatness of Kootenay, but their state- 

amount of spasmodic industry. But we ments seemed so extravagant that I 
must confess that the Hiwaiian is hot could not grasp them. I did not doubt 
given to over exertion, and why should , their word, but simply could not appre- 
he be? Of every fruit of the garden he elate what they said.
may freely eat and Nature with a *" ■* ............* *
ish hand throws at his feet the o 
nut, the yam, the bread-fruit, the g 
and the banana. From these grass 
adventurous tourists have obtained i 
quaint and unique curios. Mr. S
my informant on this part of the islands, Columbia river, 
procured from the natives of this dis-
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A Discovery Which This Rainful Dis
ease Cannot Resist—Mr. B. Blasdell, 
of Paris, Ont., Relates His Experi
ence With the Cure.climbing ferns,

-, j-i Paris. Ont, Review..
Rheumatism has long bitffied the medi

cal profession. Medicine for external 
and internal use has been produced. 
Plasters tried, electricity experimented 
with, hot and cold baths, and a thou
sand other things tried, but without 
avail. Rheumatism still held the fort, 
making the life of its victims one of 
misery and pam. The first real step tv- 
wards conquering rheumatism was 
made when the preparation kno.wn as 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple was discovered, and since that time 
thousands have testified to their efficacy 
in this* as well as in other troubles, the 
origin of which may be traced' to the 
blood.

Among those who speak in the highest 
terms of Pink Pills is Mr. Blasdell, of 
this town, who is known not only to our 

.... . , . , _ . citizens, but residents of this section,
enabled to make frequent advances in. and he is aa high!y esteemed as he is 
goods, which are sustained. The pres
ent demand is dull, but there are no re
ports of stoppage, and the threatened 
strike at Fall River does not come. The 
woollen manufacturers are doing well 
in dress goods and hosiery, but the de
mand for men’s woollens is much re
stricted and a few mills have closed.
Foreign prices for clay worsted have ad
vanced, and mofiair goods also, the price 
of the material having risen 165 per cent, 
at Bradford in a few months. The fail
ures this weea have been 213 in the 
United States as against 2w last year, 
and 62 in Canada as against 38 last
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it are great blue convolvuli.
On our way we often see scurryin 

from our approach, ytid cattie said 
be lineal descendants of those left b 
Vancouver; they are an undersized 
generate lot and but poor tenants for 
incomparable range such as this.

On and on we Wend our way
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Reported Find of Rich Ore on Canyon 
Creek, Washington.

Douglass Allmond, of Anacortes, edit
or of the American, and who js incident
ally very much interested in the Slate 
Creek mining district, called at the 
chamber: of commerce yesterday and ex
hibited some of the finest s 
free milling gold quartz ever 
city. Hé had ten pounds of the quartz 
with him, and it was estimated that the 
ten pounds of -ore would yield about 
$200. On xthis basis the ore would yield 
$40,000 a ton. The samples were in 
pieces of quartz from twice the size of 
a teacup to a pea, and the free gold u as 
sprinkled in the rock in rich chunks, pre
senting a sight that would make any one 
dizzy, whether he be old miner or a 
novice.

The gold in the quartz stnek out in 
little lumps like minature 
peaks, when viewed through a glass, and 
glistened in a yellow way. Each sample 
was the- same—gold everywhere, on both 
sides and at the corner; the rock seem
ing to be simply a mass of precious 
metal. Mr. Allmond did not Iekve the 
samples. He took them away with, him, 
after showing them to Secretary Rob
ertson. The vein from which the sam
ples were taken is thirteen inches wide, 
and was discovered on Canyon creek, 
in the Slate Creek district, about a 
month ago, since which time a fifteen 
foot cut has been run in the mountain, 
following the vein. Inasmuch as it is 
about ninety miles to the railroad, only 
the richest samples were brought out 
While the samples were selected because 
of their richness, it is said that the 
whole vein is immensely rich. However, 
no one has been able to definitely say in 
fiures. how much the vein will run, for 
no adequate assay has ever been made. 
Canyon creek is

Islands. Strung around the edge of the 
valley, like beads on
grass houses of the natives, witfi __ __
taro patches and their mullet posais, good, 
which certainly represent

wiuely known. To the editor of the Re
view Mr. Blasdell recently said: “I 
have reason to speak in terms of 
est praise of Dr. Wiliajns Pink Pills, as 
the}' not only saved me a big doctor's 
bill butT have restored me to health, 
which was impaired by rheumatism ami 
neuralgia. These troubles were, I think, 
the after effects of an attack of meas
les. After the latter trouble had dis
appeared I felt an awful pain in my 
head, neck and down my back. I tried 
a number-of remedies, but without, 
effect.
Mrs. Horning, of Copet own; who had 
been cltred of paralysis by the use of Dr. 
Wiliams’ Pink Pills, to give them a 
tfitl. I followed her advice and after 
using a box or two I began to feel muti) 
better, and with their continued use I 
constantly improved in health, and am 
now feeling better than I have done be
fore in ten years. I am satisfied that 
but for the timely use of Pink Pills 1 
would have -tb-day have been a physical 
wreck, living a life of constant pain, 
and I cannot speak too highly of their 
curative powers, or recommend them 
ton strongly to other sufferers. I cheer
fully give permission to publish my 
statement in the hope that some o her 
sufferer may read and profit by it.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of par
alysis. spiral troubles, locomotor ataxia- 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scrofu
lous troubles, etc., these pills are superior 
to all other treatment. They are also a 
specific for the troubles which make the 
lives of so many women a burden, and 
speedily restore the rich glow of health 
to pale and sallow cheeks. Men broken 
down by overwork, worry 
will find in Pink Pills a certain cure. 
Sold by all dealers or sent by mail iwt 
paid, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2,50. by addressing the Dr. William- 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Out., or 
Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of imita
tions and substitutes alleged to be “jnst 
as good.”
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Now that I have 
|v- seen the district I know what they said 
a- ; was true. It is simply marvellous, the 
ra great wealth that is being taken from 
its those mines. We were everywhere 
ly , treated with the greatest kindness. I 
(z. j would like to refer to the service on the 

It is simply excellent, 
b- The steamer Nakusp in particular is 

trict tapa-bea^ers, native adzes, leis of very fine; no man has a right to expect 
eucalyptus seeds, shells and hemp; and anything better. There arè more gt)M 
a very large sheet of tapacloth. He.bts mines in Kootenay than have already 
on exhibition now at the fair grounds a been developed, and the great days of the 
collection of -photos of Hawaiian seen- district are still to come. We are all 
ery which will give a far clearer wea ; delighted with our trip and feel thi’t 
of what I have tried to describe than Can much good will dome of the excursion, 
any words of mine. Why, it is worth a man’s time to go up

AGNES DEANS CAMERQJÎ- and see just one of those big mines.”
——------------ -------- Mr. Joe Weiier, of the firm of Weil er

VISITING TACOMANS. Bros, is thoroughly pleased with the out
ing from more than one point of view. 
In the first place he says the people up 
there are royal entertainers, who left 

. . . , nothing undone to promote the pleasure
An excursion given under the .auspices nf the visitors. Then, although the buS! - 

of the laooma Chamber of Commerce ne8a results of the journey are yet com- 
camc- over from that city on the Kings- para lively in their ineipiency, there is 
ton last evening for the purpose, of at- no doubt but that a good trade can be' 
tending the exhibition. Among thesb in built up with the people of that section 
the party were: President ZW.C.Wheeler of the country. Mr. Weller’s firm, al- 
of the Chamber, Secretary Samuçl GoU- - though they Have a provincial reputation 
yer, Alderman Royal A. Gove, Dr. find J already, will no doubt come in for a 
Mrs. J.'G. Van Marter, Mr. and Mrs. j share of the commercial transactions 
Jolmston Nickeus, Mr. and Mrs. ;Ed- i that are expected to develop into solid 
ward Miller, Miss Miilec, Miss Jewel’, trade between the capital and the great 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Boft, H. Crans
ton Potter, David -W. Huggins, Thdaias 
Hurley, Mrs. Ç. H. Marble, Miss jj’ov- 
sythe, T. J. Rose and Mr. and ISLrs,
James Darling.

this warm-
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Bradstreet’s report says:—The general 
trade throughout the United States 
shows further improvement in this the 
second week of September, more particu
larly in manufacturing and commercial 
tines in the east and south. From cen
tral western and some western states 
high temperatures have checked purchas
es of seasonable goods, but in the south 
Atlantic, the Gulf and southwestern 
states and on the Pacific Coast, general 

-trade has increased in volume, with col
lections easier as a rule. The favorable 
influencing conditions are this wees s 
heavily increased total of bank clearings, 
the largest week’s aggregate of wheat 
exports within three months, the heaviest 
week’s shipments of Indian corn in 17 
months, the maintenance of full propor
tions of the extraordinary heavy demand 
,fqr iron and steel and the significant 
hardening of leading money markets, ac
companied by reports of increasing mer
cantile discounts. Price tendencies this 
week are more favorable from the point 
of view of the holder, advances having 
been recorded in wheat, corn and oats, 
after a prolonged reduction in wheat, 
flour, raw and refined sugar, coffee, 
brown and bleached cotton goods and 
print cloths, sole leather and turpentine. 
Quotations have held steady through the 
week for cotton, wool, lumber, hogs and 
lard, while decreases are noticed for cat
tle, sheep, pork and resin. Wheat ex
ports on both coasts of the United States 
and Canada aggregate 2,538,000 bushels. 
This, witb-fiour included, is a gain of 
one-third over, last week, but in con
trast with 332,000 bushels one year ago, 
4;725,000 two years ago, and 3.711,000 
bushels in the like week in 1893. 
total exports of Indian corn aggregate 
J,605,000 bushels this we'ek, the heaviest 
week’s total since April, 1894.

The week's total bank clearings at 85 
of the principal cities of the United 
States are $1,081,861,381, an increase 

'over a year ago of 20.3 per cent. Out
side of New York city the clearings were 
$453,699,688. an increase of » per cent.

The clearings for the Dominion of Can
ada were: Montreal, $11,679,549. de
crease of 4 per cent. ; Toronto, $5.476.- 
255, increase, 15.4;- Halifax, $1,115,143, 
increase. 8.8; Winnipeg $997x424, in
crease, 7.3: Hamilton, $780.876, increase, 
4.9. Total, $20,049,247 ; increase. 2.5.

To-day’s stock market was in a good 
many respects a repetition of the feverish 
backing and filling in price that has been 
familiar of late.
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mining centres. On the whole Mr. Weii
er is satisfied with his outing.

H. G. Wilson was also very much 
pleased. Among other things he said: 

’. .\ j *T am going to advise- my friends to go 
Oqf the arrival of the Kingston at the ’ to Kootenay on their vacation trips, and 

wharf the party were met by T. Futche,- j I will guarantee that they will call it 
Sibd J. H. Todd, representing the Brit- j profitable. It is so instructive to a man 
ish Columbia Board of Trade. Most of who was never in a mining district. The 
the party took quarters at the Driard. district is being developed in great 
Last evening Dr. Milne and Secretary strides, and an immense amount is be- 
Renouf of the Agricultural Society es- inc done. We were particularly interest- 
corfed President Wheeler, Secretary ed in the smelter at Pilot Bay, the larg- 
Gcilyer and Alderman Gove through er mines and the progress being made 
the building and later entertained them in transportation‘construction. We were 
nt an informal gathering at the office, everywhere treated most kindly by every- 
SeVerql toasts- were drunk to the sue- erne. We were shown everything worth 
ees of the exhibition and to the healtn seeing and had a splendid trip. There is 
of the American visitors. business to be done there if we will g j

This morning the members of (he after it.”
Tacoma Chamber of Commerce 
shewn about the city. This afternoon 
they will visit the - exhibition and the 
races and to-night they will leave for 
home on the Kingston. -
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. a branch of Ruby
CTeek. and the latter enters into the 
Skagit river. The vein was discovered 
by J. H. Young and P. E. Nelson, both 
of Anacortes. -, -

In addition to tuese quartz samples 
there was a nugget of pure gold weigh
ing twenty-one pennyweights and thir-
«ion m?!n9, hein(? worth a little over 
$19. This nugget is about an inch long 
and about a quarter, of an inch thick, 
r ,waL ta*ien out of Canyon creek bv 
John Russner. of Marble Mount, who 
was placer mining. When the nugget 
showed up in the pan Russner is said 
to have been startled, but being a strong 
man and not troubled with heart disease, 
he survived the shock and carried the 
precious chunk to civilization.—Seattle 
Times.
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Highest Honors—World’s Pair.
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1 TheE. B. Marvin said he regarded the trip 
as a very successful one. Said he; 
“There is an immense amount of work 
being done there, and there are oppor
tunities for trade. The district is, 6f 
course, richest in silver and lead, and 
while they can be marketed the mines 
will prosper. There are many high 
grade ores and a number of mines w'-ll 
surely make a millionaire of everyon- 
connected with them. Rossland, Kaslo 
and Nelson are in a prosperous condition, 
but I thought New Denver the prettiest, 
place. It has an admirable site. We 
were shown about thoroughly and treat
ed very nicely everywhere.”

Robert J. Ker. after expatiating on the 
wealth of the mines and the future great
ness of the district, ha d a very kind wo el 
about the fishing. He had his rod

were
When Baby, wan slok, we gave her Cantoris. 
When ehe ween Child, she cried for Oastoria. 
When she became Miss, ahe chmg to Castoria. 
When she had Children, ehe gave them Oastoria.

None Bat Ayer’s at the World'e Fair.
Ayer s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
tbeir goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s fair authorities in. favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was ip effect as 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lg not 
patent medicine. It does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is’here on its 
merit».”
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coiHow to Get ‘■Sanllght” Book*. 
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebhoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent.
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—Fresh supply of garden hose cheaper 
than ever. 57 Johnson street. Shon- s 
Hardware. *

This is a special opportunity 
reading. Send yoi.r 

name and address written carefullv. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
ctnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope»

MOST PERFECT tyADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
■Oen Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD
I CUBE FITS!

VjlniM, trwtl* Uia bottle of medicine «nt frw to “II
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